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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION. 

In the valuable “ History of Eloquence in Greece and 

Rome ”* by Westermann, a convenient division into chron- 

ological periods is adopted. Each period is then subdi- 

vided into shorter portions. The first period brings the 

history of Greek eloquence down to the time of the Per- 

sian wars, and treats of various interesting topics, partic- 

ularly of Homer and the popular institutions incidentally 

delineated in his poems. The second period extends to 

the death of Alexander the Great, and includes the most 

brilliant names that illustrate the history of Athenian elo- 

quence. In the second subdivision of this period, which 

he calls the Spartan age, on account of the great influence 

which Sparta acquired by the result of the Peloponnesian 

war, he places Lysias, Isocrates, and Isaeus, although the 

life of Isocrates extended into the Macedonian epoch. 

The father of [Socrates was a wealthy and respectable 

citizen of Athens, named Theodorus, who carried on the 

manufacture of flutes; a circumstance that gave occa- 

sion to many satirical allusions by the comic poets of the 

* Geschichte der Beredtsamkeit in Griechenland und Rom, nach 

den Quellen bearbeitet von Dr. Anton Westermann. Leipzig, 1868. 

t Dionysius, Tepi ray dpxaiwy ‘Pyrépwyr, p. 584 seqq. 
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time. Isocrates was born in the deme of Erchia, in the 

first year of the 86th Olympiad, or B. C. 436, in the ar- 
chonship of Lysimachus, a little more than half a century 

before the birth of Demosthenes, and five years before the 

breaking out of the Peloponnesian war. He was, therefore, 

about seven years older than Plato. Besides Isocrates, 

Theodorus had two other sons, Telesippus and Diomnes- 

tus, ‘and a daughter. The fortune of Theodorus, acquired 

by the manufacture of flutes, enabled him to secure for 

his sons . the ablest teachers of the age, and Isocrates 

listened to the lessons of Tisias, Gorgias, Prodicus, and 

even of Socrates, He was also the friend and associate 

of Theramenes, wham he vainly endeavored to serve 

against the.fury of Critias. But the natural timidity of 

the young man, and some physical disadvantages which 

he labored under, prevented him from engaging person- 

ally in the career of public life, which had such attrac- 

tions for the ambitious spirits at Athens. 

He accordingly devoted himself to the study of the the- 

ory of eloquence, and to the training of pupils, by teach- 

ing and writing, for the Assembly and the courts. It ap- 

pears that his patrimony was diminished, like so many 

other estates of Athenian citizens, by the calamities of the 

Peloponnesian war; and one object he had in view was 

to repair these losses by the income derived from his 

business as a teacher of rhetoric. He first opened a 

school in Chios, where he had but nine pupils; but he 

is said to have assisted in the formation of a republican 

constitution for that state, on the model of that of Athens. 

After this unsuccessful attempt, he returned to his native 
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city, where the number of his pupils soon increased to 

one hundred; and his instructions gained him a large for- 

tune and an extraordinary reputation. Besides teaching, 

he was employed, like many Greek rhetoricians, in writ- 

ing discourses for others, for one of which he is said to 

have received. the enormous sum of twenty talents. 

The wealth of Isocrates exposed him to the usual burden- 

some offices to which the possessors of property at Athens 

were liable. He served the expensive liturgy of trierarch, 

B. C. 352, with great magnificence. 

The private life of Isocrates was neither above nor below 

the average standard of morals in his age. He appears to 

have indulged in the pleasures and dissipation common 

among the Athenians of the time. When somewhat ad- 

vanced, he married Plathane, the widow of Hippias the 

Sophist, and adopted her youngest son, Aphareus, who 

became an orator and a distinguished tragic poet.* Hav- 

ing spent many years in the laborious profession of a 

teacher of eloquence, he died a voluntary death immedi- 

ately after the disastrous result of the battle of Chaero- 

nea, B. C. 338. 

“That dishonest victory 

At Chaeronea, fatal to liberty, 

Killed with report that old man eloquent.” 

The life of Isocrates extended over a period that em- 

braced the most important events in the history of Athens. 

His youth and early manhood were passed amidst the 

scenes of the Peloponnesian war. He witnessed the es- 

* According to Plutarch, Aphareus was the son of Isocrates by 

Plathane. 

Sd 
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tablishment of the tyranny of the Thirty, and the trium- 

phant restoration of the democracy by Thrasybulus. The 

romantic expedition of Cyrus the Younger, and the im- 

mortal retreat of the Ten ‘Thousand, took place in the 

flower of his age. The death of his teacher, Socrates, 

by the atrocious sentence of a popular court, saddened 

his reflecting mind. With patriotic jealousy he watched 

the progress of the Spartan arms in Asia under Agesi- 

laus, and shared in the hopes and the disappointments 

of the Corinthian war. He submitted impatiently to the 

Spartan supremacy; and he doubtless witnessed the sud- 

den glory of Thebes, the brilliant exploits of Epaminon- 

das, and the downfall of the ancient rival of Athens, 

without regret. When Philip became a prominent per- 

sonage in Grecian politics, Isocrates was one of those who 

looked on him as the saviour of the country. 

The opposition between the views of Isocrates and those 

of Demosthenes was remarkable. Demosthenes foresaw 

from an early period the danger to the liberties of Greece 

from the ambition of Philip, and engaged in a strenuous 

resistance, which tasked to the utmost the powers of his 

splendid oratory. But Isocrates felt that Philip had the 

power, and he gave him credit for the disposition, to unite 

the discordant and warring elements that disturbed the 

peace of the Grecian States, and to bend their concen- 

trated forces upon the great enterprise of conquering the 

barbarian world. These hopes and this confidence were 

overthrown by the battle of Chaeronea, and the aged 

teacher refused to survive an event so disastrous to the in- 

dependence of Greece. Demosthenes, the practical states- 
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man, was right. Isocrates, the theoretical rhetorician, was 

wrong; and it is one of the perversities of ancient politics, 

that both careers led to suicide. 

From the quiet scene of his labors and studies, Isocrates 

saw passing before him, with startling rapidity and dra- 

matic effect, the shifting scenes of Athenian fortunes. 

Perhaps these events of more than tragic interest turned 

his mind from the Sophistic subtilties in the midst of which 

he had been educated, to the serious, earnest, and ethical 

views of life, and of eloquence in its influence upon life, 

which are so profusely scattered over his works; for he 

was the first to apply the art of eloquence to public ques- 

' tions and the affairs of state. In his school were trained 

the most eminent statesmen, orators, and philosophers of 

his age. It was the resort of persons distinguished for 

birth and talents from every country where the civiliza- 

tion of Greece was known and honored. Even foreign 

princes corresponded with Isocrates, on terms of equality. 

His manner of composition was precise and technical. 

We see in it the habits of the careful student, nicely ad- 

justing and rounding off his periods; not neglecting the 

matter, yet over-scrupulous in respect to the manner. 

His Panegyric Discourse is said by some to have been 

ten years, by others fifteen, under his hand; and no one 

can read it without discerning the traces of scrupulous 

finish, which contrasts strikingly with the practical vigor 

and overpowering vehemence of Demosthenes. It would 

be a very useful exercise for the student of rhetoric to 

compare the styles of these two eminent masters, — each 

inimitable in his own way. Demosthenes was as careful 
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as Isocrates in the preparation which he expended upon 

his orations; but the necessity of addressing a living 

multitude forced him to mould his speech into those forms 

of pointed cogency, crystal clearness, and adamantine 

strength, to which no orator of modern times, perhaps, 

has approached so near as Webster. Isocrates, on the 

other hand, intent upon the rhythm of his sentences and 

the balance of his antithetical clauses, sometimes trains 

his constructions to such a length that it would have 

been equally difficult for the speaker to deliver them 

without breaking down, and for an audience to hear them 

without losing part of the sense. Nowhere is the differ- 

ence between the practical statesman and orator and the 

philosophical rhetorician more instructively exhibited. 

- But the language of Isocrates is the purest Attic; and 

his composition is an exquisite specimen of the artificial 

and elaborate kind. “His diction,” says Dionysius, “is 

no less pure than that of Lysias, and it employs no word 

carelessly ;..... it avoids the bad taste* of antiquated 

and far-fetched phrases.” However unsuited to public de- 

livery, to the reader it is clear, elegant, and delightful. 

It is select, carefully formed, polished to a high degree; 

and though at times richly ornamented, is also at times 

beautifully simple; but it is rarely concise and forcible. 

His merits were discerned by the principal critics of an- 

cient times. The most formal examination of them is that 

by Dionysius of Halicarnassus, to which may be added the 

observations in the sketch of his life and character by Plu- 

tarch. Plato, in the Phaedrus,f makes Socrates speak of 

* dretpoxaXiay. / ft p. 278, E. 
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him as a young man of high promise. Cicero, Quintilian, 

Lucian, Pausanias, Aelian, Philostratus, Photius, Suidas, 

and even Eustathius, have touched upon his works with 

more or less minuteness. His moral sentiments are gen- 

erally elevated, and, however mistaken he may have been 

in some of his opinions, the patriotic spirit of his writings 

is unquestionable. 

There were sixty orations in antiquity that bore the name — 

of Isocrates; but only twenty-eight of them were recog- 

nized as genuine by Caecilius, a critic in the age of Au- 

gustus. T'wenty-one have been preserved. Besides these, 

we have the titles and some fragments of twenty-seven 

more. There are also ten letters written to his friends 

on political subjects, one of which, the tenth, is pro- 

nounced spurious. The title and a few fragments of a 

Theory of Eloquence (Téxm pnropixn) have been preserved. 

The twenty-one discourses now extant may be thus clas- 

sified : — 

1. Three Paraenetic orations, or discourses written for 

the purpose of giving advice, resembling the moral epistle. — 

One of these is addressed to Demonicus, and two to Nico- 

cles, the son of Evagoras, prince of Cyprus. 

2. Five Deliberative orations (cvpBovAeurixoi) : the Pane- 

gyricus, those addressed to Philip and to Archidamus, the 

Areopagiticus, and that on the Peace. 

3. Four Encomia: on Evagoras, Helen, Busiris, and the 

Panathenaicus. | 

4, Eight Judicial discourses: the Plataicus; on Ex- 

change of Estates; a pleading for the son of Alcibiades ; 

the Trapeziticus, against Pasion the banker, on a question 
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of deposit; the Paragraphicus; Aegineticus; against Lo- 

chites ; defence of Nicias. 

5. A discourse against the Sophists. 

These are all interesting and important, as illustrating 

the age of Isocrates and his personal character. A few 

extracts from two or three of them, touching upon the 

latter point, may be allowed to complete the biographical 

notice given in the preceding pages. 

In the discourse to Philip he says: “I was the least 

fitted of all the citizens by nature to take part in public 

affairs ; for I had not sufficient power of voice nor bold- 

ness enough to encounter a multitude, and to wrangle with 

the orators storming on the bema. But I claim the honor 

of intellectual ability and of a liberal education; where- 

fore I take it upon myself to advise, in the way that suits 

my nature and my talent, both the city and the other 

‘Greeks and the most illustrious men.” 

In the Panathenaicus he says: “I have had my share 

of the greatest blessings that all men would pray to receive. 

In the first place, I have had health of body and of mind 
in no common measure, but to such a degree as to rival 

those who have been most fortunate in each of these re- 

spects. In the next place, I have had an affluence of the 

means of living, so as never to be deprived of any reason- 

able gratification that a man of sense would desire. Then 

I have never been overlooked or neglected, but have always 

ranked among those whom the most accomplished Greeks 

thought and spoke of as persons of character and influence. 

Ali these blessings have been mine, some superabundantly, 

others sufficiently.” He then proceeds to point out cir- 
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cumstances in his lot which made him sometimes querulous 

and peevish. 

Near the beginning of the oration, he states that, when 

he began it, he was ninety-four years old; and towards the 

conclusion, he says that, when the composition was about 

half written, he was seized with a violent illness, which he 

“passed three years in combating”; that he was then per- 

suaded by the urgency of friends, to whom he had read 

portions of it, to attempt its completion. He resumed the 

work, as he says, when he wanted but three years of a hun- 

dred, and in such a state of health as would have prevented 

anybody else, not only from attempting to write a discourse, 

but even from listening willingly to the discourse of another. 

The oration on the Antidosis, or Exchange of Estates, 

contains valuable personal notices. The antidosis was a 

technical proceeding, by which the Attic law allowed a per- 
son on whom a costly liturgy had been imposed to call upon 

another citizen, whose estate he believed to be greater than 

his own, either to assume the office or to exchange estates. 

On one occasion, a person, Lysimachus probably, tendered 

to Isocrates the antidosis, and he, as the least of two evils, 

served the liturgy, and appears to have done it in a mag- 

nificent style. The discourse was composed many years 

after, in the form of a defence in a fictitious trial. Scholl 

commits an error, when he says that Isocrates pronounced 

it in defending himself against Lysimachus. 

He begins by stating that he had been exposed to many 

calumnies from the Sophists, which he had disregarded ; 

but when far advanced in life, an exchange of estates had 

been tendered to him upon the trierarchy, and his opponent 
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made such statements in regard to his wealth that’ he was 

compelled to take upon himself the burden. He was then 

led to reflect upon the best method of refuting these injuri- 

ous misrepresentations, and of setting his character, life, and 

pursuits in a true light before his contemporaries and future 

generations. “Upon mature consideration,” he says, “I 

found I could effect this purpose in no other manner than 

by writing a discourse which should be, as it were, an 

image of my mind and life; for I hoped that by this means 

my character and actions would be best understood, and 

that the discourse itself would remain a much more hon- 

orable memorial than tablets of brass...... With these 

views I set about the composition of the present discourse, 

not in the full vigor of my powers, but at the age of eighty- 

two.” He says of himself: “I have so lived during the 

time that is past, that no one, either in the oligarchy or 

the democracy, has charged upon me any insolence or 

wrong, and no arbitrator or dicast has ever been called 

to sit in judgment upon my conduct.” 

He then describes himself as keeping aloof from political 

affairs, from courts of law, from assemblies, from the arbi- 

trators, and contrasts his own habits with those of his ene- 

mies, who haunted every place of public resort, and inter- 

meddled with suits and prosecutions of every kind. He 

states that he has written, not upon the common business of 

man with man, but upon subjects of general importance, — 

“ Hellenic, political, and panegyrical discourses,” which 

rank, as works of art, with those compositions which are 

embellished with music and rhythm ; that many desired to 

become his disciples, thinking that thus they might make 
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themselves wiser and better men. He then reviews his 

principal compositions, giving passages from the Panegyri- 

cus, the discourse on Peace, and the address to Nicocles. 

“ These,” says he, “having been written and published, I 

acquired great reputation and received many pupils, not one 

of whom would have remained with me, had they not found 

me to be such as they had supposed. And now, when there 

have been so many, some of whom have lived with me three 

years, not one will be seen to have found any fault with 

me; but at the end of the time, when they were about to 

sail home to their parents-and friends, they were so attached 

to their residence, that they took their departure with a 

heavy heart and with tears.” He then enumerates the pu- 

pils and friends who had received golden crowns from the 

city on account of their public merits; and, in fact, all 

the important circumstances and relations of his life are 

minutely described, so that the discourse answers the pur- 

pose he intended, of conveying an image of himself to 

posterity. 

The Panegyricus has been selected for publication, partly 

because it is an excellent specimen of the best manner 

of Isocrates, and partly because, by its plan, it presents 

a review of the history of Athens from the mythical ages 

down to the period following the treaty of Antalcidas. It 

is a convenient work to make the text-book for lessons 

in Greek history, affording a central point around which 

to assemble the leading events. 

The date of the Panegyricus has been discussed and 

differently settled by different scholars. The events al- 
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luded to in the discourse itself of course furnish the means 

of deciding this point approximately, but not exactly. The 

number of years during which Isocrates kept the work 

in his hand§ makes it uncertain whether these allusions 

to historical facts of his time are made with reference 

to the moment of writing the respective passages, or to 

the time of publication. Setting this element of uncer- 

tainty aside from the calculation, we may assume that 

the Panegyricus appeared about B.C. 380, since he 

speaks of the Cyprian war “being already in its sixth 

year,” and that began B. C. 386. Of course it must 

have been published before the end of the war, B. C. 

376, and the death of Evagoras; since there is no hint 

in the discourse of either of these events. This is the 

utmost limit. If the date assumed is correct, Isocrates 

finished the oration at the age of fifty-five or fifty-six. It 

was published in the time of the Spartan supremacy, — 

which lasted from the peace of Antalcidas, B. C. 387, to the 

battle of Leuctra, B. C. 371, and about twenty years be- 

fore the name of Philip of Macedon began to be heard of 

in Greece. 

The object of the Panegyricus is the vindication of the 

Athenian claim to supremacy, and the reconciliation of the 

Greeks, particularly Sparta and Athens, for the purpose of 

assailing the Persians with their united forces. 

After the introductory remarks upon the nature of the 

subject, — upon its having been often handled before, and 

the orator’s own ideas upon the proper manner of treat- 

ing it,—he proceeds to maintain the claims of Athens 

to the supremacy, on the ground of the antiquity of the 
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city, and the purity of the origin of the Athenians; then 

on the score of what Athens has done towards adorning, 

cultivating, and embellishing life; her services in founding 

colonies; her laws and institutions; her hospitality, and 

the liberal manner in which she has conducted herself 

towards other states; her elegant festivities and shows, 

in which genius was cultivated and honored; and her 

pursuit of literature, especially of eloquence and_philos- 

ophy. 

He then passes on to her history, beginning with the 

mythical ages, Adrastus, the Heracleidae, the wars with 

the Scythians, Thracians, Amazons, Persians. He touches 

lightly upon the Trojan times, but is especially emphatic 

upon the wars with Darius and Xerxes, in which the 

Spartans and Athenians were rivals. The Athenian pre- 

eminence was acknowledged then, and this fact is an 

argument in support of their present claim to the hege- 

mony.* 

In the next place, he considers the conduct of the Athe- 

nians in administering their power, — their leniency, and 

their care for the safety of the allies, as contrasted with 

the oppression and cruelty of the Lacedaemonians, which 

have led to great disorders and disasters among the Greek 

States. 

He then points out the folly of the Greeks in contend- 

ing among themselves, when they might gain such ad- 

vantages by uniting against the Persians; describes the 

* The term 7yepovia, which occurs very often in Greek historical 

writers, and in the orators, is rendered primacy by Mr. Grote, in his 

admirable History of Greece. 
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weakness of the Persians, and the proofs and sources of 

it; speaks of the natural hostility of the Greeks against 

the Barbarians, the reasons that encourage the Greeks 

to war, especially the favorable circumstances of the 

times, the state of Persia, and the necessity of such a 

union among the Greeks, in order to compose their own 

discords. 

Finally, he argues that the Greeks should set their 

minds upon the prosperity they may transfer from Asia, 

and that they who have the power must study to rec- 

oncile the Spartans and Athenians. The orators are ex- 

horted to renounce the petty subjects which now occupy 

them, and to expend their rivalries on this, which is by 

far the most important interest to which their attention 

can be directed. 

It is unnecessary to sketch the plan and argument of this 

discourse in greater detail, as the main heads are dwelt 

upon at considerable length in the notes. 

The text of the present edition is that of Bremi, in 

the Bibliotheca Graeca. Dobson, Becker, Spohn, Coray, 

and Rauchenstein have been consulted, and a variety 

of books have been drawn upon for the materials of 

illustration. The most important of these are Thirlwall 

and Grote’s Histories of Greece, and Hofmann and Wachs- 

muth’s works on the Political and Historical Antiquities 

of the Greeks. 

C. C. FELTON. 

CaMBRIDGE, July, 1847. 



PREFACE TO THE THIRD EDITION. 

I HAVE undertaken the revision of the notes to this 

edition of the Panegyricus, in compliance with a request 

of the late President Felton. Several months before his 

death, he decided to prepare a new edition, and desired 

me to add such grammatical or other notes as I might 

think expedient. His sudden death occurred before the 

work was begun, but I have still thought it my duty to 

comply with his request, so far as I was able. I have 

interpreted his wishes by my former experience in revis- 

ing the notes to his second edition of the Birds of Aris- 

tophanes, in which I was able constantly to refer to his 

taste and judgment. His own copy of the Panegyricus 

contained a few additions and corrections, chiefly verbal, 

all of which are included in the present edition. There | 

will also be found distributed through the. notes a set of 

references to my “Syntax of the Moods and Tenses of 

the Greek Verb,” which had been prepared for this pur- 

pose at Mr. Felton’s request. These references are marked 

by the letter G. All notes which I have added myself, 

including even parts of sentences which materially affect the 

sense, are enclosed in brackets. I have omitted nothing, 
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except occasionally a note which was rendered unnecessary 

by something newly added, or one which I knew that Presi- 

dent Felton would have omitted if he had revised the 

notes himself. The historical notes will generally be found 

unaltered, except where references to Grote’s History of 

Greece have been added, or where quotations have been 

given instead of citations. 

W. W. GOODWIN. 

Harvakp CoLLeGce, December, 1863. 
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TocauTny eviropiay mpoayeyeveys 

| Ov tov, eredy Ta peyora eer TOV 
! LAT va 
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any bod _ 
GANov Eduyspnaer, Gd exe bev TavTnv eETotn- 

gato TOY es, bere V; pop trois Seopevois evpeiv, 

qvmrep xXpy TOUS perdavras kai mept TOV addov 

KAaNwS Saeicas, Wyoupeevn S roy Biov tov emi Tov- ae 

Tols povoy ovmw tov Shy ervOupeiy akiws Eve of- 56, 
; J 

Pb peas ereperriOn nat trav AoWTdV, Gore TOY Trapeytwv 
: a 3 , 2 ‘Aa 4 bs , fl one ge tos avOpwros ayabav, boa &?) mapa Jewv nee ie : ere 

aGAra St adAjdous Hiv yore pmdev pev avev TAS .. : — 

morews THS nueTépas elvar, Ta Se MeioTa ‘Sue tav- ; 

Thy  ,eyevnc Gas. Tapgral olca yap Tous “EXavas 1b be 
o ee es, of 

avons te kai otropadny olKovvtas, Kat Tous a : 
en? £ io of~s. 

pev ure duvacteup ifpitontous, tous S¢ &: avap- 

bay arrohupevous, Kat TOUTOY TOY KAKMV auTOUS 
b JM. “ \ , 4 “A b ¢€ wn 

amnAnrate, Tov pev Kupia yevouern, Tos 8 auTny 
tye PA mm 

mrapabevyjia Tongaca* mparn (ap Kat vdpous eDe- 15 

To Kal qoNTELay KateatnoatoN/ Anrov 98 geaiden- ." 
patty 

ants oho. Lf 6 beim . 
4 ob yap eA apyn mept trav ovixerv pene: 

4. rake Se 

| “ead BovrnOevres peta Royou Kat pn pera Bias 

Siadvoacbas ta mpos aAATAOUS, EV TOIS vOL"oLS TOFS 

i? wf 

4 e / \ 4 > , “ bd 

|} mperepors Tas mpegs ETOLNOAVTO TTEPL aVTODV. 20 

_— wow Kai pev 5) nai trav texvav tds te pos Tawar 

xaia tov Biov Xprsipas Kase TAS oes fn wenn 

xavnuevas, Tas ev evpovoa, was Sé Soxpacaca (ss 

yxpncOas Tos addots mapetaaney: Thy roivuy adAnv 

Svoinnaw oro broke evens KATeCKEVETATO Kad mpos 25 
tye oak WiA 22 ¢@,------ ; 

drravras olnelens, Gare Kat Tos ypnarov Seopevors 

wat Tos drbhacas \ TOV ciate éemiOupotow 
“~~ ae oe yaaa < 
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pe 
apporepous dpuorrewy, Kat pnre Tos evdatpovobas 

pate trois Suvotuyotow ew tails avrov’ “axpiores 

exe, avn eehaae aurav elvat wap iv, ‘ois 

pev ndiortas BuarpuBds, ae Se aobanerrdrny, KOT a= 

5 guy. En Se ry Xwpay ovK avtdpien ae 

EXATTOY, Dad Ta pev eddelTovcay, ta Se aWrEiw 

Tav ixavav épovoay, Kat modAnS aropias ovens 

Ta pev Stov xen SiablecOa, ta 8° orrobev eioyya- 

Rothe Kal TavTas Tals ouppopais frhynves > éu- 

10 TropLov rep ev peop tis “Edddbdos tov Tepaa 

Kateckevdcato, TocavTny éyovd’ SrrepBomp, ac)’ & 

jwapa TOY G\\wy ey Tap éxdoTwV yYadeTOV éaTS 

AaPeiv, radO’ dravta wap avrys padvv elvas so- 
a icac Oar. 

P [ se, i Ge 
4 

1 «Tov tow tas mavnyipes Katacrncdvrev S- 

KaLOS erawvoupeveav, Srt tovwvroy Bos piv mape- 

Socav, @ orreapevous -™pos aAAnAoUS Kal Tas 

ex9pas Tas cvearmnulas bears enon grace eis 

Tavrov, Kat ee ‘rabr euxes Kat Ovoias Kowas 
er 

20 mosanoors perete y jee THS cupyesias THS 

, “‘Ipos adAndous UTapyovens, evpevertépws 8° eis Tov 
<p a ‘ eA > + \ 

. AovTroy yxpovoy SiareOnvar mpos nyas avrous, Kas 
, \ , 9 yta yy - ‘ \ 

tas Te Tadaas fEeyas avavewcdcbas Kat xawas 

érépas maunras Gat, Kat ire Tois uwrass pare TOU 
eo re . Wy Wie wi is ty 

25 Sueveycodon Tv vow “Gpryov elvas Tm Svat uy, 

GAN abpocbevrav trav ‘EdAqvev eae TOW 

pev eridei~acba tas avrav evruyias, Tois S be- 
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An iro 

eres TovToUS pos aAANNoUS SO BEDOS: Kat 

pnderépous eae Sia ep, GAN éxatépous eyew 
‘L e 

asi S 
ép ois easiindicw, ob pe Stray two Tous 

aOvnras avrav &vexa movawvnas: o 8 Bray tee 

pnOaow, Ore wavres ert thy aoderépay besolae 5 

AKOVet, == TocovTwy Tolww ayabav Sia tas suVe- 

Sous nuiy yuyvouevwr, ovd’ ev TovTou 1 TodIS NOV 

amereihbOn. Kai rep Ocapata WreloTa Kat KadM- 

oTa KEKTNT Aly Ta poev TALS $< made ment GXNovTa, 

ta S€ xara ris Tf TEXVaS elSonipobvra, ta 8” apdo- 10 

Tépois routos 8 épovra + «a TO TAHOS TOY E- 
Corrs. ry ly h, t é im 

C as a is as nas TOG ovTOV éoT bv, oor 9 el Tb 

ev od edqoicery gy Se €ott, Kas Tovd’ 

Ser 26 
IIpos S€ tovross Kat didias evpeiy mictoTatas Kat 16 

ur auriis ie al a 

cuvovaiais evtuyeiy wavrodavwtdtau pdadota map 
ec Aa ¥ ¥ ~“ 2 A 3 n ‘N 4 a 

new eori, ets Sé ayavas Welw, fH Movoy TaxoUS 
/ A c 

Kal pons, GANA Kab AOYoV Kab YvounNsS Kab TOV 10 
7 

adXov Epryov drayvrwv, Kat tovrov ava peyiora. 

IIpos yap ois avrn tiOnot Kat tovs addous Siddvat a 
/ ‘\ \ € 49 ec Un } ? cuvavarreiOa ta yap vp nav Kpilevta tocavTny 

AapBaver Eokav, GoTe Tapa Twacw avOpwros aya- 

mwacba. Xupis dé trovTwy as pev addAat qTavyyv- 

pews Sia aodNoU ypovov auAdeyeicat Taxéws Siedv- 
e ? “ a wn 

Qncav, 4» 8 nperépa mods aravTa Tov aLava ois 25 
4 

adixvoupevors taviyupis éotw. 
4 / A a Pirocopiay towvy, i) wavra tavra auvekeipe Kat 

Lub nee rn Oe 
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oUyKATETKEVAce, Kat apes TE TAS ra laa nas 

emaiSevce kai mpos GAANNOUS empaive, Kal TOV cUU- 

popav tas re Sv apabiay «at tas éF avayens ¥t- 

yvouevas Suede, kat tas pev duratacbar, tas 88 

5 Kaas eveyxeiy edidaker, 4 TdALS Tpyav KaTedecke, 

Kas carte eTiunoev, OY Travres pev emOupovcr, TOS 
5 

5° émictapevors POovovcr, cuvedvia pev, Bre Todo n 

povoy é& dravrav tav Cowv iSiov epupev éeyorres, - 

wat Sut Tour@m weovextycavTes Kat ToIs GAOL 
ef ? “ tA e n ‘ XN “ . 

10 aracw avrav Sunveyxapev, opdca Se mept pev tas 

@Aras mpakes ovtw Tapayaders ovcas Tas TUXas, 

More cwroANaKis ev auTais. Kat TOUS dpovijpous atu- 
“ X “ 9 , A ra “ , 

“ely Kai Tovs avonrovs Katopbovv, trav Se oyor 

TOV KAAGS Kal TEYVUKaS ExOVTMY Ov peToY TOES 

15 davraots, ava apuyns ev dpovovans Epryov ovras, Kat 

“y F “ \ sy 3 ~ a) 

Tous, TE aomous Kat Tous apabeig Soxovvtas elvas 

TauTn qWeloTov addAndrwv Siadepovras, ere Se Tous 

evOus && apyns édrevOepws teOpappevous ex pev ay- 

Spias xai wdourov xai Tav ToLoUTwY ayabayv ov 

20 yuyvackopevous, ex Se TOV AEyoMEeVOY padIcTA Ka- 

Taaveis epongors Kat ToUTO aupBorov THs Tat- 
f; print y 

Sevocms Nuav éxdorou beercnanee emotebeg nen”, 

Kab TOUS oye KaNOS pe {Levous ov povov ev Tas 
A : “a ¥. b | autrav Suvapevous, GANA Kal Tapa Tos addow E- 

25 TyLous OVvTas. ee a +\ ( ae 
A e ee p a . LS Tocotrov 8° ‘arodeNoirev 4 TodUs NOV Tept TO 

dpovely Kal Aye Tovs Addous avOpwrous, 8’ ob 

ee 
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a o Q 

raurns pabntai Tov Gddr\wov SidacKxadoe yeyovact, Kas 

To tay ‘EAX}vev dvoua TeTroinKe pnKeTe ToD YEvous, 
a n a a 

arra ths Siavoias Soxeiv elvat, nat padrdrov “Eddyvas ¢ / 
“a A A e ‘ 

Karetabat tous THS waWevcews THS NeTepas % TOUS 

THS KoWnS pvotcws peTeyovTas. — 8 

“Iva Se pn Soxm epi ta pépn SiatpiBew uirep 
Cf- a 4 e ‘4 9 > ? 
SAwv tay mpaynatov vmoleuevos pnd €x ToUTHD 

eyxapiatery THY TOAW aTopwy Ta pos TOV TTdAeE- 

pov auTny éraweiv, Tatra pev eipnoOw por aTpos 
\ > 8 a , , eon N 

TOUS ETL ToOis ToLOVTOLS PiAOTLMLOUpLEVOUS, NYoUmaL SE 10 
“ ] € “ 3 ? “ 4 

Tois Mpoyovois nuav ovy Hrtov ex Tov KivdvveED 

Tipacbas mpoonxev  TaY GddwY evEepyeciav. Ov 
“ .' Ian? ? 4 Ind 3 a 3 n e 4 

yap puxpous ovd orjLyous ovd adavets ayavas vTe- 
3. + 

pewvav, GANA TroANoUs Kat Sewovs Kat peyarous, 
‘ “ e wn ‘ e Aa tA “ ? e x “a 

TOUS péev vITEep THS avTwY yYwpas, Tous 5 UTEP THs 15 
¥. 

Tov GAd\wy édevbepias: dravra yap Tov ypovov 
XN a 

Sseréhecay Kowny THY Tow TapéxovTes Kai Tos 
3 a 

adixoupevos aet Tav “EXAnvev érapvvoveay. Luo 

$n Kat Katyyopovot twes nuav ws ove op0as Bov- 
PY) ‘ 

Aevopevav, tt Tovs acOevertepovs eiMicpeOa Oepa- 2 
; ef 3 N a 3 a , 

Tevew, WOTTEP ov peTa THY eETraivew BovrAopevav 
ea N ? ¥ \ , ) N 
nas Tous Aoyous ovras Tous TovovTovs. Ou yap 
b] a“ a 

ayvootvres Scov Siahepovow as peilous tav cup- 
A “\ “ b 

paxiwv mpos thy acdadeay ovTas éBovrevopeba 
“ 7 A 3 

Tept @UT@OV, UAAa ToAV Tov GAY axpiBéorepov 2% 
a) N 4 

edoTes TA oupPaivovT’ ex Tav TowoUTMY Sums ypOv- 
A ? , “ 

pela tos acbeverrepois Kat rapa To aupdepoy 
2° c 
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BonOew padrpov 7) Tois KpeiTTocs Tov AvoLTEAODVTOS 

&vena ovvadixeiv. 
/ ‘ Tvoin 8 ay tis nai tov tpdtov Kai rH paoynv 

“ A a a a THY THS Todews ex TeV ixererov, As HON Tiwes TpiY 
’ , \ \ 2 Q / 

s exoinoavro. Tas pev ovv } vewoti yeyernucvas 4 

Tept puxp@v eOovaas apareipw*s modu Se po 

tav Tpwikar, (exeiOev yap Sixawv tas mioTes Nap- 

Bdvew tous wrep Tav Twatpiwvy audiaByTtobvTas) jA- 

Oov ot O° “Hpaxdgéous maides Kai puxpoy mpo Tovrwy 

10 "ASpactos 6 Taraov, Bacirevs dv “Apyous, ovTOS 
Ss > “A 4 A 2 oN 4 4 

pey ex THS oTpareias THS emt OnBas SedvaoTvyncas, 

Kat Tous vuTo 7H Kadyeia tedevtncavtas autres pev 

ov Suvapevos avedecOar, thy Se moduv afiav Bonbeiv 
a Q a 

Tais Kowals TUxais Kab py TEeplopay Tous év Tos 
, b] 4 > + lj N 

15 TroAeots amrolvnoKovTas atadous yryvouevous pmbe 

manawv €Oos Kat TaTpioy vo“ov KaTadvopevoy, ot 5 

“Hpaxdéous aides pevyovres thv Evpvcbéws éxOpar, 

Kai Tas pev GAdas odes UirepopavTes ws ovK ay 

Suvapevas BonOjoa tais éavtdv cupdopais, thy 5° 

20 qperépay ixavay vopifovres elvac povny amrodovvas 

xapw vTép av Oo TaTnp auTav Gmavtas avOparous 

evepyernoey. “Ex 8n tovrwv padiov xaribeiv, Fru Kas 
, 3 ow “ , e }- ec A ¢ ral 

Kat éKelvoy TOY Xpovoy 1 TOMS NAV NY ELOVLKGS 
/ S A e€ 4 / ‘ a 

clye+ tis yap av ixerevew Torpnoeey f Tous irrous 

« avrod } Tous ud érépots BvTas, TapaduTrav Tous péEl- 

bo Suvayiv eyovras, GAdws Te Kab TEpl mpaypaTov 
: 9 9 N Q \. e@ as ¥. 

ovx idiwv, ada KoWwoVv Kak Tept wv ovdevas GA- 
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98 9 ) A N N , 
us euxos AY emimednOnvar mAnY Tous TpocrTavas 

vw “Eddnvev akivras; “Emevt ovde rpevobevres 

tivovtat Tav éedmioav, 80 ads Karepuyov €mt TOUS 

poyevous nav. “Avedopevor yap Todepov vmep ev 

by TédeUTHTAYTwWY Mpos OnBaious, Wrep Se TaY 5 

aidiov tav “Hpaxdéovs mpos trav Evpvabéws Ssuva- 

W, TOUS [Lev ELaTpaTevoavTes HYayKacay arrodobvaL 

inpat Tous vexpous Tos mpoonxovet, IIedotrovynaiov 
‘ ‘ > 3 / % N 4, e ta) 9 : tous pet Eupucbews eis tTHv Yopav nuov eicBa- 
/ 3 , > 2 , > A A 
ovras emefeNOovres evixnoay payopevor KaKELVOY THS 10 

¥. 

Bpews eravoav. Oavpyatoyevor Se xai Sia Tas adr- 

as mpates, €x TOUTwY TOV pyar éTt paiddov evdo- 

ipnoav. Ov yap wapa purcpoy eroinaay, GNA TO- 
uta. 

oUToY Tas TUX AS ExaTépov per ddakay, ac0’ o pev 

ceTever Nas atiwoas Bia tov éyOpav amav0’ i] 5 

zov edenOn Svarpakapevos amndOev, Evpvabevs Se 

wdcacOa, mpocdoxncas avTos aixpddwtos yevopevos 

cerns qvayxacOn KaTacThvat, Kal TO ev vTrEepEvey- 
, N 9 Nn) , A ) ‘ N 
ovre THY avOpwirivnv duaw, os ex Aus pev yeyo- 
, ¥ S BS A — e 7 ¥ ? ‘ 
ws, ett O€ Ovntos @v Beov pwunv Eeoxe, TOUTM EV w 

/ : N / / > / TiTATTOV Kal AULaWomevoS aTravTa Tov xpovov Ste- 

énecev, eresdy Se cis nas eEnpaptev, eis ToocavTny JS 
/ » v4 > 2 SN a “ a ? / 

atéeotn petaRorAny, WOT EIl TOS Tratol TOLS EKELVOU 
, ? / ‘ , 9 fe 

‘evopLevos emrovetdiaTas Toy Biov éTEeAcUTNCED. 

TIo\av §& tmapyovcdyv npiv evepyeoiov eis THY % 
“ 4 

roy thy Aaxedaipovioy, wept TavTns povys pot 
ry b ) “ “ 4 Q 3 

-ypBeBnev eimretv’ adopyny yap dNaBovres rhv Sa 
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eo ra) “ 

NOY avTOIS ‘yEevoLEeVnY GwTNpiay ol TpOyovoL pev 
A nw x, ® 

trav viv ev Aaxedaipov. Bacidevovtov, exryovor § 

“Hpaxndéous, xatnrOov pev eis Iledorovvncov, xare- 

oyov 8° "Apyos nat Aaxedaipova xat Mecoryny, oi- 
N ‘N , 3 / N a / sxiotas Se Zwrapryns eEyevovro, Kat TOY TapovTwy 

? a > “ € , > “\ / ® 

aya0av avrois dmavrwy apynyou Kxatéotncav. Dy 
? A Q 

eypny exeivous peuvnuevous pndemoT eis THY yopay 
7 9 “ 3 > a taurny eoBarew, e& Hs opunbevres avTay ot mpoyo- 

3 9 

vot TocauTny evdaimoviay KaTexTncavTo, pnd els KW- 
‘N “A 

10 Suvous Kafiotavas THY Tod THY UTEp TaY TraidwY 
“ e / di N ” ‘N > 9 

tav ‘Hpaxndéovs apoxwduvevcacav, pnde tois pev amr 
3 UU 4 , “ 
exeivou yeyovoos Siwdovas trav Bactreiav, thy Se Te 

4 a a > ? 9 ? e a 

yeves THS owTNpias aitiay ovoay Sovdevey airrois 
> a) > ] ‘N wn \ , Q QM 3 , 

afwuv. Et de det tras yapitas Kat Tas enveixeias 
3 3 “ 4 “ 

16 aveXovras emi thy virolecw Tadw eéravedOey Kas 
“ ? 4 a Uj 9 “ > 4 , 

Tov axptBeotatoy Tav oyov etre, ov Sy Tov Ta~ 
> e a “ ay aad \ a 3 , Tptov erty nyeicOas Tous emndvoas TaV avToYOovwr, 

Jar N in 9 ar 
ovde Tovs ev wabovras Tov ev TolncavTwY, oUvdE 

Tous ixeras ryevomevous Tav uTrodefapevev. 
———— Chi tads 

2 "Er Se cuproperepov éyw Syr\aoae Trepi avrav. 

Tov pev yap “EdAnvidwv trodewv, ywpis THs jwere- 

pas, "Apyos kat OnBar nat Aaxedaipwv Kai TOT 
Cou ie de 

joay peyiotat Kat vov ére SiaTedover. Salvovras 
dy gare ee ahd, 

S ypav ob mpdryove. TocovTov dadvrev Sieveyxovres, 

243.08 ys umép pev “Apryeiwy Suoruxnedvrey OnBaioss, 
Cran 

Gre peéytorov éppdvncar, drurarrovres, vrip S€ Tov 

maiswov tav ‘Hpaxdeovs *Apyeiovs nat tous aAXous 
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IleXoTovyncious payn Kpatnoavtes, ex Se Tav mTpos 

Hopvetea Kwvduvev Tous oiKLaTaS Kab TOUS 7YELOVAS 

tous AaxeSaipovior Sidewod ares y “Nore wept pev 

Ths ev tos “EdAnos Suviarelas oun o18° Sas dv 

Tis cadéotepoy emdeitas SuvnOein. 

Aoxet S€ pot nak aepi trav mpos Tous pappapies 

1) TONE meapa yeas Mpoonkew eimev, ad\rAwS T 

emetdn Kal Tov ae xarcornoduny Tepe THS NYEWO- 

vias THS em éxeivous. "Amavras pev ovv e-apiOuav 

Tous xiwdvuvous Mav av paispodoyoiny- emi S¢ TOY pe- 

yioTwy Tov avTov Tporoy Gvmep Odiyw TpOTEpOV Tet- 

pacouat Kat mept rovrwy SiedOewv. “Eote yap apys- 

eorara HEV TOV yevov. Kat peyiotas Suvacteias ExovTa 
a a , 3 @ 

SKvOat nai Opaxes nat epoca, ( ruyyavovet}/& ovros 

pev amavres npiv emtBovdevoavtes, 7 Se mods Tpos 16 
¢ , iw Bene 2 , , ‘ 
aTavras Tovtous Siaxivouvevoaca. Kairot ti Aourrov 

a th ut “4 A 3 A “ 

€oTat Tos avTideyovow, nv emderyOacs Tav pep 
N , 4, a , 

‘EdAnvev ob pn Suvapevor tuyyavey tov Sicatov 

mwas. u LICET EVEL ra le tav S¢ BapBapwv ot Bov- 

Aopevot karasovkocacbas Tous "EvAnvas edb pas 2 

TPWTOUS iovres 5 ; 

‘Emifandoraros pev ovv tav todeuov 6 IIBaoixos 
Wage 

yeyovev, ov unv édaTTo cceies Ta Wada TOY 

épyav €att Tots Tept Tav TaTpiov duis Pyrovow. 

Tv xopav nuov Opaxes pev pet Evporrov tov 

Tlocedavos, XxvOas Se per “Apatovwv trav “Apews 

“Eri yap thmewns ovans ths ‘Edrddos FAOov els a5 
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| Ouyarépor, ov KaTa TOV aurov xpévor, ara xa dp 

ocurepes Ts Evpwrns Eee pusovrres pev adrav 
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parrov Fj Sovnah ooh Bivag ‘yere cops. ole oo ' Oya | 

Annov 8 81s tadra BuevoriPnoay , vere ap oun | 

olot + aay pos apotépas Uae Tas 

Suvapers, mapeha sere _dmavra tov &Xdov Tov ex * 
{. Va ee 

1b THS WorEwS Els THY ee "piieow 2 nie iy 
i Cae, ey pépet Tpos eaten vasupele wa: fwd ie {, 

SALAG 

Kairou, Tas ay EXELVODY, Neueare Get us f) waddov 

gardrrsivesé dures. , Sriberg Beier) olrwes eToAnoay emt 

Sev, GoTE My rots Aourois aiTiot mecates TIS Sov- 

a retas,, ee pev TH may Gepoudor, Thy 88 yopay 

. rropOov LEVY, tena Se Pocus kar pede ee 

vous, dmavra Sé Tov Wodepov mWept THY metpiba a TH 

auT@v i hae i ; Kai ovde rair cmixenoes ALv- 

Tois, GAN@ Tpos Xodéas, eas 1 Siaxocias Tpunpens povot 

95 Stavavpayeiv Eee Anh oat. ‘Os penv edOnoav > 7 Dates 

oxuvbevres yap, IT ledorrovnjovot THY aperny QUTaD, ae 

vopicavres mpodvapbaperra fev Tov npeT epay ous’ 
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fu * at 
DN beriny wef 

avtoi ‘calnces Bay, earopbunionan &” eis aripiay Tas 

avTay woes KaTaTTHCELY, iwapyeda Ong gy (| / jseracyely 7 FF aan 

Tav Kiwduvev. Kai rovs pev OopvBouvs tovs ev To 

Tpay pare visas pas Kat TAs mpaunyas Kal TAs nape: 
4 \ a, 

KeXEVTELS, & KOLA TWAVTOV oTt TOM, YEUpAXOUVTOY, b 
dA2 Qo 

ove of0 & ve Set Agyovra, al ot - 2 8 -eotl ae 

Kas THS tyyewovias aka Kat Tois mpoeienierels Spee 

hoyoupeva, tavra 5° éuov Epyov oti etteiv. 
a N e p eon hove Me > 9 3 }- 

Focovrov yap 7 shes nuav Sveepev, OT hy axe- 
hor oy 
paios, WaT avacTaTos yevomevn melous pev cuveBare- 10 

To Tpunpers eis TOV Kivduvoy Tov wep THs ‘EAXdBos 4) 
, e , IA A \ N eC oa Pv 

cuptravres ol vavpaynoavres, ovdets Se mpos nud ov- 
¥ A ad b A e 4 . “ 

TO et Svapevas, Satis oux ay oporoynoee Sia pev ro | 5 Ss ex. @S; > {40 fa ch GV vege 

| pk TH sia cad pas TT]? TONE LD Kparhoas,» TAavTNS be oe Te pk 
t Jat thy rt L444 f fe \ ; 

THY ToMW aitiav yevecOu.. eg poner: OTpa-16 , | 
eo 

2 1 

flaw yas TEias emt TOUS BapBapous éxeoOar Tivas “pn THY mye 

poviay éyew ; Ov Nota & TO Tporépy TOK LM [d= 
Lagtiptyers bee , 

Nor evdoKiynoavras, Kal jwodAaKts pev dia mponuyt 

Suvevoavras, ev Sé Tois. KOLVOLS apiarei= } 7 
Tapes navel the sseelner ow 

Ov a waOevras ; ; Ov tous THY, QUTOV oes urrep 20 
f 

TiS TOV GAdwov cwTnpias, Kal TO Te Taaioy oLKIgTas fe. « 
aA 4. 3 TOV TreloTOV TOAEWY \yevoMEVOUS, Kat Taw avTas 

C 
3 a a 4 A 
ex TOV peyioToV ss ae Siacwoavras; ds 8” 

oun dy Sewa wdboupev, eb TOV KaKOV li akerratre: oF &. 
Malton ad, oa there Bunt 

peTacyovres ev ais Tysais Erartov eyew akiwbelrper, a 

kat Tore mpotaxyOevres vmep amdvrwy viv érépo.s 

axonovbel avaryepaGeiper 5 F : ‘ * 

ral ; or i 

G by Ce we Ly : ee { 

i : \3 
3 Paw & 

. hay a 4 ‘ aco oe ‘ 
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Mexyps pev obv tovtwy ofS’ Gre mavtes av sporo- 

ynoeay wreictav ayabav thy mow THY maT epay 

aitiay yeyevnoOa, Kai Sixaiws av auras Thy nyEuo- 

piay elvas* pera dé trait Hdn tives Tav KaTiyopoU- 

Saw, ws, ered THY apynv THS OadaTTns TapeAdBo- 

peV, TOAAGY KaKGY aitio. Tos “EXAnot KaTéornyED, 

kai tov Te Mydiwv avdparrodiepov Kai Tov Zxvwvaiwv 

8AeOpov ev TovTo ois Noyes nov mrpodéepov Ww. 

‘Eye 8° iyyodpas mparov pev ovdev elvar rovTo: o7n- 

10 ye VY, — gaan Hoxauer, braves ° TOY TON NoaYTwY 

ape a gaivovtar Korat cores, GANA Tod TOE 

precCov Tekpripvon, @S KaNOS Soo 50! rap oup- 

payor, Sts Tdv TodewY TOV og nuLY OVoGY ovdeuia 

ToavTau ouphopais wéperecev. “Errevr eb pev GA- 

16 AOL TIVES TOY avTaY MpaypaTwv mpadrEpov emepEnz}- 

Oncay, eixoTas ay nuw eritismev: eb Se pente TovTO 

yéeyove, 8” olov + éott eee TOAOV TO sl eae 

Gos Meare, iv pn THs Kondey TOUS eopaprdvavras, 

mas oux ion Sixayd ye oT, nuas errawvelv, olTives 
AN 

0 eaxylorou yaher apres awelorop xpévov 7 7 apyny 

xaracyeiy nduvnOnper ; Se i, Ta : 

Olwas 8& mace Soxeiy tovTous elds qpo- 

1 oF oraras ore trav “EXdnvov, bo ay ot qetOap- 
mashes 

schoarres hadi Tuyxavovat mpakavres, ‘Eni TOLvUY 
ts 

2 TNS. metepas aidan EUPnoOMEY Kat TOUS . obous 
av 

Tous idious ape evdatpoviay melorov SriSdvras. kaa 

Tas jokes peyiotas yevopevas. Ov yap db Bovoiper 
Wrote h 
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Ravers y | ne rtacee! : oliatin bare 

TAs aufaveperass avrav, ovde Tapaxas EVETTOLOULLED 

qoNLTEias afte mapaxabioravres, i wv GAANAOWS [LEV 

ctacatoue, nas 5° aero Ocpametovey aXe THY 

TOV oUppaxaov Gpmovovay | KowwnY oddvaad ees aa 
V4 sataad 

TOLS _@UTOLS. voMOLS Giracas Tas Tronens Supeouper, 5 
biAL aay Wear | hes: 

ou, Pa HCts, an ov Seaororixas eee qept 

auton, haw a pev Tov apayeatey bntotarorres, ig 

8° éxaoTous: rev épous éavres elvat, Kat 7? pev 

wre Bonloavies, rais Se Suvacreias iroke sonore 

| ead Sesvov ‘nyoupeve TOUS ‘od ous Uo Tos OALyots elvat, 10 

Kai ToUS Tals ‘oVTLAYS éyBecorepovs, 7a 5° Gra pr 
: ; ee | i,! 4 <i ok 

Sev yelpous dvras prexainecda: Tov _apyav, érs 58 

KOLWTS THS TWatTpidos evans Tous pey TUpayyeEW, TOUS 
S bees: eo Dw , / / a Se perouxeiv, nat puoes woditas dvras vom THs To- 

> cep nda eek 

ALTELas dmoatepeia at. : 15 
fri (ho uv <- 

Toair exovres Tais OAvyapyiass emer ds Kau Treva 

TOUTMY, THY avTHY ToNTElay Wvrep Tap nywiv av- 

Tos Kat Tapa TOU GdDow. KATEGTNCALEV, HV ovK 
HAL Pale. teu 

ofS’ 8 re Sei Sa paxporépwv era adNabs Te xls 

ouvTopws Syovta Sndaoat mept auras. ‘Mera rap 20 

TaUTNS owxourtes “R8opzcovr’ érn Sveredécapev aet- aes 

pos pay _-Tupaynpeny, ala de mpos TOUS aes 

pous, pea ies Se mpos apas avtous, ‘epiyny 8° 

@yovres mpos mavras avOpwrous. ‘Trrép dv mpoon- {3 

KEL TOUS eb gpovodvras peyddnv yxdpw Syew Worw % 
pardrov “) ras K\mpouxias ney overBitew, | as eis 

t a y ’ 4 E 

aA * im 3 tm . 
. we ’ : 2 ha aul 
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els TAS sntaUenas TOV Wodewy dudacns Evexa TOL 
LAA ee 

xopiov, adr ov sa ar eovel cay eter éurropev. 
° qe 

Snuetov Se TovTwv> eyovres yap Kwpay pev os 
“ a a A 

mpos To wAnOos THY ToduTMY édayioTHY, apyny Se 
, ‘N 4 / / ‘ a 5 MeyioTNV, Kab KEKTHMEVOL TpLnpes SiTrAacIas ev 

cupmavtes of Gddot, Suvayevas Se mpos Sis tocav- 
4 e , A > / e oN ‘ 

Tas xivduvevew, vuiroxemevns ths EvBoias ure rn 
> . a 

Arricny, 2) Kat mpos THY apyny thy THS OBadXarrns 
) a \ ‘\ ¥. > \ e A a / 

eupuas elye Kai THY GAAnY apeTnY dracaV ToY vI- 

10 cwy Suepepe, xparovvres avrg padrov h THs npere- 
b A +. N A Ia / \ “ e 4 

pas avrav, Kat mpos Tovrois edores kat tav EXd7- 

vov kai tov BapBapwyv Tovrouvs pddor evdoKipovv- 
i 

( Ar& tas, db Tous Oudpous avacrarous Toimcavres apbovov 

kat pabvpov avrois Katectncavro tov Biov, Sums 
A A sy a An 

1 are) 15 oUdeD TOUTOY NaS _emipe mept Tous eyovTas THY VI- 

oop e€apapreiy, GA povor 8) Tav peyadny Svvapsy 

AaBdsvrev repieiSopev nds avrovs atropwrépas Lav- 

ras rov Sovrevew altiay éxovtav. Kairos Bovdo- 
a 3 A 4 a ‘ / peevoe TrAeovertety ove ay Siprov THs pev AKvwvaiov 

- “s A 3 , aA 4 A ¢€ ct oa 
: 2 ns emeOupnoapyer, qv IDhataséwv trois ws nas Ka- 

raduyotct pawoyela trapadevres, tocavrny Se yopav 
A 3 ‘4 

qmapeAtTropev, 7) Tavras ay nas eile a aa éTroi- 

fox eV. dt \ NG aa 7 n M pre 
Towvreov toivuy nav repomnieey Kas TooaUTnY 

a5 ior SeSoxdrwy wrép Tod pn ToV addoTpiwy eEm- 

Gupeiv, toApaor Karnyopely ot tav Sexadapyiav Kol- 
a , 

yovnoayres Kay Tas avTay tarpibas Stadupnvapeves 
ant 
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LY \ ; ‘“ rf a \ A 

Kal puxpas pev wotnoavres Soxew elvar tas Tov 

am poryeyernuevav adixias, ovdentay Se eevee UTrep- 
n ” 9. 

Borny trois avOis Bovropevors yeveoOar mrovnpois, ad- 

Aa gddoxovres pev Aaxwvitew, tavaytia 8° éxelvous 

emiTndevovres, Kat tas pev Mnrlov odupdpevor oup- 
, \ ‘ - oN ¢ oA / > 4 

gopas, mept Se Tovs avT@y modiTas avnkecTa TON- 

pnoavres é€apapreiv. Tloiov yap avrovs adinnua 
A n ra 3 \ 

Suepuyey; “H ti trav aicypov nat Sewav ov Sue- 
4 

EnrOov ; O% Tovs pev avoywTatous mMioToOTATOUS 
o ? / ? , evoptov, tous Sé mpodoras w@amep evepyéras elepa- 

qevov, ypovvro Se tav Eikwrov evios Sovdevew, dor 
a A 3 2 

eis Tas avTav matpidas uBpitew, parrov 8’ eripwv 
N > A 4 A n N 

Tous avToxerpas Kat hovéas Tav TodTaV 7} Tous yo- 
4 ‘ ec a b ra) ? bd / cf yeas Tous avTav, es rovto § wpotntos dmavtas 

A “ N “ 

as KaTéoTnCaY, @aoTe Tpo Tov pev Sia THY Tra- 

povoay evdaioviay Kat Tais puKxpais atuyiats qod- 

Nous Exaoros nuav elye Tous cupmabhoovras, emt Se 
“ 7 > A ‘N “ “ a > f a Tis TovTwy apyns Sua To WAGs TeV oiKeiwY KaKODV 

> A 

eravodpel” addAndous Edeovvres. Ovdevi yap tocav- 
“ 

TY oXONnY Tapédtov, ao érépp cuvaybecOnvas. 
/ > 3 3 

Tivos yap ove épixovto; -“H tis oft moppw Trav 
a 9 , Pr) 9 9 \ > , 

TOMTLK@Y HY Tpayyarov, GoTis ovK eyyUsS TVarKd- 

aOn yevécOas tav oupdpopar, eis Aas ai rovavTas gv- 

ces NaS KaTeoTHOCAD ; 

We Fre 

ad i] 

> 3 > 7 “ A 3 ; Ett ove aicyuvovras tas éavtav mendes otTwS aVvo- 295 
pos Siabevres nat ris Tyerépas adixus KaTnyopotv- 

Te, adXa qpos Tois GAAOLS Kat Twept Tov SiK@y Kas 
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ra A a b ¢ «a a, a 

Tov ypadwv Tov Tore Tap nui yevonevwyv Rey 
fel td “ 4 > “ \ 3 4 

TOALWOW, GUTOL WHéloUS EV TPLTL MNOLY aKpPLTO 
3 / e e /. 27 N a 9 a ee. 7 
amroxreivavres @Y 1 TOMS ETL THS APYXNS aTrac: 
¥ ‘ ‘ \ / N\ 4 expivev.- Duyas Se Kak oTaceis Kat voynwv ouyy 

5 oes Kat TodTeMV peTaBoras, err Se rraidwv BBpe 
“\ A Kas yuvaKdy aiocyuvas nal ypnudrov dptrayds, T. 

7 a A n ay Suvaito SueEedOeiv ; ITdqv tocovroy ecimeiy ey 
> 4 . ‘ 9 4? ¢ a “\ / 

xa?’ dravrwv, Sr. ta pev ep juav Seva padiws a 

Tu evi ndicuats Siedvoe, tas Se opayas Kab Ta 
3 , N 3 AN 4 4 3 “ Ka 37 

10 avouias Tas ert TOVTWY ‘yevouevas oUdEis GY Laca 
Xs ¥A ¢ . TW, oe, bat Suvatro. N odin 
ee “\ “ Jar N A + a 4 Fan “ 

Kai pnv ovbde ryv rrapovcay eipnynv, ovde 7 
’ ? . “ A ere auTovoyiay THY ev Tails qoNTElals pev OUK Eevovcal 

3 A 

ev Se tais owOnxas avayeypayperny, afiov éréobe 
a S 2 A S e s , Ss A 

cca _ «Wpadrov  THy apyny thy Tperépav. Tis yap & 
3 @ 

rowavuTns KaTactacews eriOuunoeey, ev 7 KaTaTrOY 
> 

Titat pev thy Oadarray Karéyovot, werTacTas 

Tas woes KaTadapBdvovawv, avti Se tod mpos Ere: 

povs qept THS Ympas qWodepely EVTOS TeiyoUS OL Tro: 

9 AiTaL mMpos GAANAOUS pdyovTas, Wreious Se Toren 
> }. , N “ > - € a 
AY pLAahOToL yEeyovact ) wpiy Thy eipyyny yuas Tot- 

noacbar, Sia Sé trav quKvornta Tav peraBodav abv- 
4 , e Ne > ] A A A 

HOTEPWS Staryovow OL TAQ TWOAEES OLKOVVYTES TOV TALS 

Se = SSS Lo SE 

~ . 

puyais eUnuvopevovs of pev yap To méddov Sedia- 

asa, ot 8 de xatievas mpoadoxacw. Tooovrov & 

améyoucs Tis édevOepias Kal Tis avTovopias, dc8 
e \ e oN , > ‘ > e \ , 

[ at fey vio TUPavvols iol, TAS ) appoot at KaTEVOU- 

_ 
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ow, ena. 8 avacrara yeydvact, trav 8° ot BapBapos 

Seomdras xabeothKacw* ods npels StaBnvar ToApuT- 
9 “ ? , “ a A 

gavras eis Thy Evporny Kat peifov 1 mpoonxev 
5 a , d 4 x4 ‘ , 

avtois ppovncavtas ovTw Siefeyerv, WoTe pn povoY 

mavoac0a: atpateias éf auas trovoupevous, adda 

eat THY avTav yapay avéeyecOat tropOoupevny, Kai 

Siaxocias kat xidlais vavol wepuTAéovTas eis ToTav- 
/ , ad “ ray THY TATTELWOTNTA KATETTNCALEY, WOTE pOAKpoY TTAoLOV 

émt rade Baondudos pn Kabedrxew, aN yovxiav ayev 
Q ‘N “ 4 x “ “ A 4 

kai TOUS KaLpous TeptevelY, ada fh TH Wapovoy 

Suvaper murteverv. 

Kai rai0? Sri Sua ray Trav mpoyovwy Tav npE- 

Tépwv aperny obTws elyev, at TIS Todews ouppopat 

cadas erédefav: dua yap nes Te THS apyns arre- 

orepoupefa Kxai rox “EdAnow apyn tov Kaxdv eyi- 

yvero. Mera yap ray & ‘Eddnomdvte yevoperny 

aruxiay érépwv nyeydvov Katactavrey eviknoav bev 

ot BapBapot vavpayorvres, hptav Se ris Oadarrns, 
i, “ “N 4 a 4 3 4 > 

xaréoxov Se Tas WreicTas THY vncwv, aréAncav § 

cis roy Aaxovnny, KvOnpa Se xara xpdtos éfdor, 

dracav & ry Iledotrovvncov Kaas wowdvres re- 

ptéemAevoav. 

Madnuora 8° av tu ovvidos To péyeOos THIS pE- 

raBorns, eb mapavayvoin tas auvOnxas tas Tt ép 

10 

20 

p@Y yevouevas Kat Tas viv avayeypappevas. Tore 25 

pev yap nels davnoducla ray apyn tiv Bacire- 

ws opifevtes xat trav ddpwv évious rdrrovres Kat 
4 ql 

Aca 
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’ t oY 4 A A > > 

KwAvovTes avtov TH Oararry xpnoOas viv 8 éxei- 
, 2 e n N A e ‘4 \ a 

vos eat 0 Swuav ta Tov “EXAjvev, Kai Tpoctar- 
é “ a e 7s Q / ? ? , TOV NPN Wolly ExaoTovs, Kai POVvOY OVK emicTa- 

Opous ev tais modect xabioras. ITAqv yap rovrou 
4 Ce) ¥. e ] > 3 Q A 

STi TOV aAAwY VrodoiTeY eotw; Ov Kat Tov To- 
‘4 ¢ > “ “ > + 3 é Nepou KUpLOS eEyEvEeTO, Kal THY elpnYnY empuTavevoe, 
\ A j 4 3 4 a 

Kat TOY TapovTaV TpaypaTwv emictarns KabéaryKer ; 
> e 3 A / ef ‘ , Ovxy ws exeivoy mreopev wWotep mpos SeowoerTn», 

adAnov KaTHYOpnoovTes; Ov Baciiea Tov péyav 
rN , vA ? / / 

10 aUTOV 77, pocayopevopeyv, wo7rep ALY MANWTOL yEeyovoTes ; 

Ovx & ois modeuous Tois mpos aAAMAOUS EV ExE- 

yp tas édmidas Exyopev THs owTnpias, 8s apmporépous 
¢ A ta / 3 
nus ndews av amronécetev ; | 

“Ov akvov evOupnPevras ayavaxrncas pev ent ois 

15 Tapovot, moléca. Se thy nyepoviay THY nperépar, 

peprpacbas Se AaxeSatpoviow, Ste thy pev apyny eis 

Tov Todepov KaTéaTnaay ws edevOepa@aovTes Tous “EA- 

Anvas, emt Se TereuTAS oUTW ToAAOUS avTav Exdd- 

Tous émoincay, Kat THS pev Huerépas mddews TOUS 

20 "Iwvas aréotnoav, e€ hs amaxncav kat St iw tod- 
w“ ‘ , ? “ 3 

raxis eowOncav, tots S¢ BapBapouw avrovs g&edocap, 
@ > “ , ¥ A ‘ a b de 
Oy axdvrav THY Ya@pay EXovet Kat Mpos ods ovde 

WONTOT EmavaaVTO TWoNEMLOUVTES. 

Kat réte pev ayavdxrouv, 602 ‘pels vopipas 
> 7 A b a A 8 ® a So 

BS erapyew twav nEwovpevs vup es TotavTny dov- 
| : : 

Nelav xabectatav ovdev dpovrifovew avtav, ols ov. 

éfapxes Sacpodoyeicbat Kai Tas axpoTroAes Opay vio 
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a > a a \ “ a al 

Tov éxOpav Karexouevas, adda mMpos Tais Kowails 
a: a a , , 4 a 

aupopais Kai Tos cwopact Seworepa Tacxyovct TOV | 
3 €ioa +) v4 InN \ €oa rr 

Tap iv apyupwryTwv> ovdeis yap nov oUTaS 
> 7 N > ee. 2% A \ , 

aixileras TOUS OlKEeTas, @S EKElvOL TOUS €edEUOEpoUS 

xoralovow. Meéyorov Se tov xaxav, Gray wep § 

autns THs SouvdEias avayKatovrat ovatpateverOas, Kas 

qronepeiy Tois edevOepoiv afwior, Kat TowovToUS Ki- 

Suvous wirouevew, ev ols nrrnOevres pev Tapaypnya 

SiapPapnocovrar, xatopwcavres Se paddov eis Tov 

Aourrov xpovov Sovdevoovor. 10 

“Ov tivas Gddous aitious ypn vouitev  Aaxe- 

Saipovious, dt tocauTny ioyuv eyovres TepiopHot Tous 

pev avTav aouppayovs yevouevous oUt Sewa ma- 

axovras, tov de BapBapov ty Tav “EdAqvov popn 

THY apynvy Thy avrov xatacxevatopevov ; Kat mpo- 18 
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ev O€ TOS GUAACYOIS ETL Kat VUY apas TroLovYTaL, 

mpiv GAXo te ypnuativey, ee TEs emixnpuKeveras ITép- 

cats Tay ToMTaYv: Evpodmida: Sé¢ Kat xnpuxes ev 

j TedeTH THY pvoTnpiav Sia TO ToYTwY, picos Kal 
ie ¥. 4 ¥ A iad a e AU 4 
tows addots BapBapos .eipyecVat Tov lepwv, woTrEp 15 

Tots avdpopovois, mpoayopevoucw. Otro Se dices 
a “ 3 ‘ 4 ed S a , fy yet , 

, T ONEMLKOS Bs a avtTovs EXOMEDV, @OTE KAL TOV pu @yp'** - 

Sanus: : 
u vA a A “a 

Hotora ipbiatnlbope trois Tpwixois xat ITepotxois, 

&? ay gots wuvOaverOar Tas exeivwv cupdopas. Ei- 
> » 2 . A / a ‘ N ‘ 

po. © av Tis eK pev TOU TONEMOV TOU pos Tous 2 
7 ed 4 5 ‘ A “ ‘ 

BapBapous vpvous memoinpevous, ex Se Tov mpos Tous 
¢ , J) é \ ‘N “ 

EdAnvas Ophvouvs nyiv yeyevnuevous, Kat Tous pev 
b] a ¢e a ? a A > 3 A A 

€v Tais éoptais adopevous, trav 5 emt tais oupdo- 
- ea , 9 \ \ Noe , 

pais nas peuvnuevous. Oipas de nat ryv “Opnpou 
r Z - 

potithey petta raBew Sotav, Sts KaXdS TOUS TTONE- 3% 
, a ‘4 > / “ “\ A 

pnoavras tos BapBapois evexwpiace, xat Sia Tovro 
‘pe y , ea ¥ a 

BovrnOyvat tous mpoyovous nuwv evripov avrTov toi 

5 S 
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fioas Thy Téeyynvy & Te Tos THS povowns GOrow Kat 

T™ twasevoe TdY vewtépwr, iva ToddaKIs aKovOVTES 

Tay emav expavOavopnev THY éyOpav THY vmapyovoas 

mpos aurovs, Kat Cnovvres Tas aperas TOY aTpaTev- 
, 3 8 4 “ > «a 3 , ? 5 capevev ert Tpoiay tav avrav epyev exeivors emt- 

Oupouer. phar Z 
Magntroe et 

“Rote pot Sone woANG dav elvas Ta WOpeeaNe 

\ dueva Todepew avrois, padiota 5’ 6 Tapay Kaipés, 

Sy ove aderéov' Kat yap aloypoy mapovTs pev py 

0 ypncOar, trapedovtos § avrov pepo Bau, Ti yap 

ay nai BovrAgnOcinev ayiv mpooryevéa Oat, peANovtes 

Bacthet trodepetv, eo Tov viv UITapYovTov ; Ouvx 

Abprrros pev avtod nai Kumpos adéatnxe, Sowinn 

. 6€ nat Zupia Sia tov wodrepov avdorarou yeyovacs, 

18 Tupos 8, ef 9 ey eppovncev, iro Tav eyOpar 

Tov éxeivou xateiknira; Tov 5 ev Kidsuia ore- 
‘\ SS / e€ 9 e A ww Mv 

av Tas pev TreloTas ot pe nay ovTes exovdaL, 

tas §° ov yaderov éott xtyoacba. Avxias 8° ovd’ 
@ , A 3 , e ; 3 e ets tomore Ilepcav exparnoer. “Exatouves 8 o 

2» Kapias eriotaOuos Ty ev adnbeig roku dn xp0- 

you abéeornxey, oporoynoe 8° Gray nets BovdnOe- 

pev. *Amo Se KvyiSou pexyps Ywarns “EdAnves ray 

’"Aciav trapoixovaty, ods ov Seb eiDev, GANG ph -Ke- 

\Avew qodepeiv. Kairos rowvrav oppytnpiwv virap- 
4 Q 4 4 “ > 4 , 

95 Eavrov, Kat TocovTov ToNeLov THY Aciay TeptoTay- 

tos, Ti Set ra cupfSnocpeva ALav axpiBas eterafew; 

\°Orov yap puxpav pepav Ffrrovs etciv, ove adydov 

4 e 

ed 
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€ “A a > a ¢ a n > 

ws ay SvareOeey, e& Tacw nui Trodepey avayKa- 

abeiev. “Exes 8’ oftas. *“Eav pev 6 BapBapos ép- 
c , U4 N h. N | 4 
popevesTepws KaTadaYn Tas Tohets Tas emt Oadarrn, 

dpoupas peifous ev avrais 1) viv eyxatactheas, Tay’ vi, 
dy xai tdv vyowv ai mept ray ipreipoy, oloy ‘Pedos 5 

“N , \ f 2 AN “ 3 , ‘_ 7 ? / Kat Yapos wat Xios, emi tas exeivou Tvyas atroxnri- 

vasev' jy 3° npeis avtas mporepos xaTadgPBwper, ei- 

Kos Tous thy Avdiav nai Dpvyiay nai thy GAdnY THY 
€ , A 3 A > oN a 3 a e VITEDKEYLEVNY YoOpay oLKovVTas emt Tois evredey Op- 

popevors Elva. . 10 

Avo Set orevdew nai pndepiav troiobas Svarpi- 
, a “ 4 Wf € f e¢ oa 3 a Biv, wa pn rabwpev Strep ot warepes nav. *Exei- 

N e Wf y An a , N 4 

yo yap votépicavres tav PapBapwy Kati -tpoépevol~ 

Twas TOY cuupdyov yvayndcOncay OALyos Tpos Tod- 

Rous xwwOuvevew, éFey avrois mporépos SiaBdow eis 6 
Q .* 4 . ‘4 A a € , a, 

THY TPIrELpoy peTa Traoys THS Tov EdAnvev Suvape- 

ws ey pepper tav eOvav Exacrov yepovabas. Aéde- 

xrat yap, Srav tis wodeun pos avOpwmous éx wod- 

AGy Téreav avrArEeyouevous, Ort See pm Tepipevesy Ears 
\3 3 a P] 4 > a S 
ay erloTaot, GAN ere Steotrappevos avrois emeyet- w 

pelv. *Exeivor pev ovv mpoetapaprovres Gravra tar 

exrnvaplacavro, KaTactavres eis TOUS peyioTOUS aya- 

vas, ‘“Hyeis 8’ dv cmdpovaper, e& apyns pudato- 

peOa, Kat reipaccpela pOnvat rept thy Avdiav Kai 
“ 7. Ff 4 3 , a7 

mv Ieaviav otpateredov eyxatactrncaytes, edores, % 

Gre wai Bacideus ovy éxovTwv apyer TaV reipwrer, 
. J a “ > a 

ara peito Svvauy repli avrov éxactwy autor 
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| Toumodpevos* as nets Grav xpetrta SaB.Bacoper, 

0 BovdrnBevres padiws av roujoaipev, uoparas dra- 

cay ti *Aciav xaprocopeba. TIowv Se Kaddov 

éxeivp wept THs PBactihelas Trodepety 7) apos Twas 
F ‘ Q “A e tA > “ 

S avtous wept THS NyEMovias audio Pnreiv. 

"Afwv S&S exi rhs vov nrsktas Toimoacbas THY 
/ a7) e “a a , 2 

oTpaTeiay, W ob TwV cUuLHOpwY KOLVwWYNGAYTES, OUTOL 

Kai Tov ayabev arodavowct Kai pn wavTa Tov ypd- 
4 

vov Svotuxoivres Siayaywow. “Ixavos yap 6 mape-\ Oct i! 

No AnAvVOaS, ev @ TL Tav Sewav ov yeyovey; TTodav 

yap xaxav TH pice TH Tov avOpoTwY vrapyovTwY 
> \ 4 a 3 f 4 , aUuTOL Theo TOY avayKalwv mTpocetevpnKapeEy, TONE- 

pous Kab aoTaces uty auTois éwrotnoavrTes, waTe 
‘ “ 9 a eioa > } Lg ‘ 

Tous pey ev Tais auTa@V avoyws amroANvcba, ToUsS 

8 emt Eéyns pera raidwov Kai yuvaxav adacbar, 

qodnous Se &¢ evdeay tav xab” npépay emixoupel 

<— avayxatouevors vrep Tov exOpav Trois pidows payo- 

pevous amoOvnoxev. ‘Trép av ovdeis mwmoT Hya- 
, >. 9 9 A “ a a ” eon a 

VaKTNHTEV, ANN emt pmev Talis cupHPopais Tais uO TeV 

2 TromnTav ouyKepevas Saxpyay afiwdow, adnOwa Se 

maOn modda Kat Sewa yiyvopeva Sia Tov modepLov 

épepayres TocovTou Sovaw edeciv, WoTE Kat paddov 

yaipovow et Trois GAAnAwY KaKois 1) TOs avTOY 

iSiows aryabois. 

9 “Iows 8 ay Kai rhs euns evnBeias modAdNol KaTa- 
4 a ‘ 

ydacaay, & Svotvyias avdpav odupoiuny ev tos . | 
, a > e ? , ‘N > ?- , 

TotouTots Katpois, ev ols Itadia pev avactatos ye- 
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yove, Suxehia Sé xatadeSovdwrat, tooaitas Sé meres 

tois BapBapos éxdédovrar, ta S€ Aoura pepn TeV 

‘Erdjvev ev Tos peyiorots Kivouvois eoTiv. 

Oavpato S¢ trav Suvacrevovtwy ev Tais odeow, 

et id seduess avrois nyoovras meya dpoveiy, pode & 

mamo) wep TydLKovTOV mpayparov sl eLTrety 

pn evOupnOyvar SuvnOevres. 'Eypiw “yop avrTous, 

an joav aki THs mapovons S0kns, dravTov axpe- a, 

pevous Tov adXNwv mept Tow Troe HOV TOU mpos Bap- 
ahinn. qy hats em 

uae eee a, Kas cupBovrevew. Tv} Ov jLev 10 
cr€ Cet TYyt an ‘ ‘2 

1p ay t+ cuverepavay> et dé « err TMpoawerrov, GN. yee 
Ch eechts lat. 

ouy Tous ye Aoyous waTrEp xpiowors eis TOV erivTa ©: 

xpovov ay xatérurov. Nov 8 ot pev ev tais peyi- 
/ 3 NN A ‘4 eC keoA 

atass Sokais dvres emi puxpois omovdatovoew, nyuiy 

Se Trois Tay ToNTiKaY eLeaTnKOGL Tept THAULKOUTWY 15” 
»* : 

Tpaypatov cuuPBovdevew Tapadedoiracw. 

ii’ Ou pay adr sop puxpopuyorepos Tuyxavovery oy- 
2 ‘ e A ec oa v4 ‘ +. 99 

\: v TES Ol MPOETTMTES HUW, TOTOUT@ TOUS ANAOUS Ep- 

popevertépas Set oxorreiv, Gras araddaynoopeba THs 
E ? ¥ Aa ‘ “\ 7 ? 
mapovons exyOpas. Nouv pev yap parnv travovpeda 2 

‘ Sa 2 7s Bhp « > A , 
Tas Tepe THS ELpTVNS Kas* ov yap Stadrvopeda 

Tous WoNewous, GAN avaBadropueOa, Kai Teptpevopmev 
“ ‘N 3 @ > Sf 4 “ b ) fe 

TOUS KalpouUs EV OLS aYNnKETTOY TL KaKOY adANXOUS 

Epyacac0a SuvnodpeOa. Act Sé ravras tas emiBov- 
N 3 “ , > S “ tf S > 

Aas exrrodwv Toincapevous exEivois TolS Epos eETri- 2 | 
a ? > ?- yeupeiv, e€ Gv Tas Te TOES aapadéoTEpoY oLKNTO- 

a” b ) 4 

pev Kat mirterepoy Siaxetoopela mpos nas avrous. 
5¢ 
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"Eott 8° dardois nai padvos 6 Adyos 6 Tept ToUTMD* 
¥ ‘ 2 2 er , 2 a a \ 

ovTe yap eipnynv ovov tre BeBaray ayayew, Hv pn 

r/+!  owwg trois BapBapois rrodeunowper, ovO’ opovoncas 

: tous “Eddnvas, amply dv nai tas wpedas ex TOV 

1 avrdy Kas tous KwSvvous pos Tovs avTous Toimow- 
; 4 ‘ , \ A 3 / A 

peOa. Tovrav Se yevouevwy, Kat THS arropias THS 

mept Tov Biov nav apaipebeions, ) Kai Tas ératpi- 

\ i. as Ssadve Kal Tas eveias els eyOpay mpoaryes ot ory “x Pp poay 
al seh kat wavras avOpwrrovs ets ToNeMous Kal oTacES Ka- 

10 Oornow, ove gor raw Sates oun OMovoncomey Kab TAs 

: evvoias adnOiwas mpos nuas avtous Efopev. “Ay ee- 

Ka Tépt TayTOs TomTéov, OTwWS WS TaYLoTA TOV Ee- 

Oévde médeuov eis THY ipreipov Siopwipev, ws povoy 

ay ovr ayalov atodavcapey Tov Kudvvev Ta 

15 pos Nas avTovs, et Tals Ewmretpiauy Tals Ex ToUTOW 
U “ “ } , 4 

yeyernuevais apos tov BapBapov xaraypnoacba So- 

Eevey npiv. 

"Ara yap tows Sia tas cwvOnKas akvov emurxeiv, 

po 4 GAN ove a wat Oarrov wowuoacba. Thy 

so otpatreiav; Ae ai pev frevOepwpevar Tov mode- 
, ” e > > a A 

wv Baciret xapw icacw, ws Se exewwoy tuvyovcat 

THS avTovopias TauTns, as 8 éxdeSopevas Trois BapBa- 

pos padiota pev Aaxedaypovios erixadovow, erevra 

Sé Kat Tois GAANow Tos peTacyovas THS EeLpyYNs, aS 

95 yo TouTay Sovdevery qvayxacpevat, Kaitot was ov 

xpn Siadvew tavtas tas oporoyias, €€ dv roauTn 

Sofa yeyovev, Gore 6 ev BapBapos xnderas ris 
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/ a 
Edrdbos Kai purak ris eipnvns eotiv, nav S¢ ti- 

A A > 

VES Elo OF AUPALVOMEVOL Kal KAKdS ToLObYTES AUTH ; 

O S€ mavrwy KatayédactoTatov, Sts TaY yeypappe- 
9 ry € / ‘\ / , 

yov ey Tas opmodoyials TA YElpioTa TUyyavopev Sia- 

dudarrovres. “A pev yap avtovopous adinot tds Te & _ 
a “\ ‘N f. “ 3 AN > 7s A. 

vnoovs Kat Tas Jokes Tas emt tHS Evpwirns madras 
\ ld 3 s. 3 3, 

NeAvTAL Kal paTyy ev Tails oTndas eoTiv: a 8 
? 7 ec oA , “\ “ a , 

aocxuyny nui Peper Kat TWoNdOUS TOY cULpayoV 
>. a) . ‘\ , , “ , 

exdédmxe, tatta Sé KxaTa ywopay pevet Kat tavtes 
> N ? a a. A > A “ / 

QUTa KUpLa TroLoUpeEV, & ypHV avaipey Kai pdeniay 
da e , fi “4 \ ~“ , 

cay npépav, vopilovtas mpootaypata Kat pn ouvOn- 

Kas elvat. 
/ Y > 9 @ a U 9 

Fis yap ove oldev, Ste cuvOnxas pev evow atrives 
¥ “ 3 3 , } 

ay isws Kai Kowds ev apotépos exwot, mpoota- 
\ N x c 7 a N N / 

qyuata 8& Ta Tous érépovs EedaTToObVTa Tapa TO &i- 
“ “\ a a 7 ‘“ 

Katov; 4t0 Kat tTav mpeofevoaytwy tavTny Thy 
> 2 / A a Ll e oN 

eipnyny Sixaiws ay Karnyopotpev, St. meupOevres vio 
a ‘N , 3 , ‘ tov ‘EXXjvev vrep tov BapBapwv eroimncayto tas 

, > A “\ ? 7 ¥ 3 In) “ e oa 

avvOnxas. “Eypny yap avrovs, evr edoxes THY avTaVv 
‘4 e 67 ¥ “ “ , 3 4 

éyew exaotous, elite Kal Twv SopladwTwy emapyeu, 
¥ 7 a e en N > » ty , 
LTE TOUT@Y KPaTELY WY VITO THY elpnVyY eTUyyavopev 
¥ d , e , N N N , 
éyovres, EY TL TOUTMY Optcapevous Kat KowWov TO bi.- 

V4 de Ul Q > A 

Katov Troncapevous, ovTw auvyypaderOar epi avTov. 

Nov 88 7H pev jperepa meres nai 7H Aaxedaipovior 

20 

? / “ > lA “ “ 4 e 4 

ovdeniay Tiny ameveyay, tov Se BapBapov aracns 2% 
a 3 / / 4 e e oN 3 , ms “Acias Seomornvy Kxatéatnoayv, ws vimrep eExeivou 

wodeunodvrav nav, } THs pev Ilepody apyys madas 

uve L SQ. 

va 
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s ¢ A ‘ ¥ ? 

xaBeornkvias, nav Se apt. tas Todes KaToLKoUvToD, 
P P 3 co “ iA “ “x , A 

GAN ovK exeivov pev vewoTi TaUTNY THY TYLnY exov- 

TOD, pov Se tov dmavra ypovov ev TOUS "EdAnos 

Suvacrevdrrwy, Ouins aw Jifo beat 
phhet 

& Olya 8’ exeivas eirwy padrov Syrocew Try Te 

Wept nas aTyuay yeyernuevny Kat Thy tod Bacthe- 

ws Theovefiav, Tis yap yas amaons THs UTO TO 
4 4 , 4 “\ a “  ] , 

Koop@ Keiwerns diya TeTENmEVns, Kas THS pev Aoras, 

ras 8° Evpdirns xadoupevns, tiv sypiceav ex Tov 

10 cwEnxav eiAndev, @otrep pos tov Aia thy yapav 
4 >. > 9 “\ 9 4, “ 4 

VELOMEVOS, ANN OU ITpOS eae Tas — 

movoupevos. Kai tavras pas ‘iv@ryeagey &v oTT 
CT 

MOivais dvayparpavtas ev ‘ois Pe epee ‘ 

{ 

: avabetvas, qro\v KaAALOV TpoTratov TOV ev Tas pa 

1B yals Yyuyvouevav: Ta yey yap UmEep puKpav Epywv 
a a ? Vv @ > e AN A 

kat pas teyns eotw, avrar 5’ urep amravtos Tov 

qonenou Kas Kab” SdrAns THs “EdXados éotyKxacw. 

‘rep av akwov opyiverOar Kat oxo, Srwas TaV 

Te yeyevnuevav Sixnvy AppopeOa Kat Ta péddovTa 

20 Sapderonets: Kai yap aicxypov idia pev tois mse 

Bapows oixérass agvoiv xprieat, Snuocig S€ Ttocov- 
+ Law 

Tous TOV caus ad TEeplopay os Sokvtevras, Kat 

Tous pev wept Ta Tpwixa yevoudvous puas yuvacxos: 

dpracbeians otws amavras auvopyicOjvas Tois abdt- 
re ad . VA 7 A 

85 «nBeicw, WoTE nN WpoTepoy TavoacUaL TroNepouvTas, 
“ ‘“ /. > + 2 3 a , 

Tpw THY Wok avacTaToY ETroinoay TOU TOApLNOAVTOS 

éefapaprev, nas & Sdms ris “Enrados vSpilopevns 
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pndeuiav mromnoac0a. Kxownv Tinmpiay, e€ov jy eve 

yns aka Svarpakacba. Movos yap ovros 6 mode- 

pos elpyyns xpeirrov éoti, Oewpig pev paddov 4) 
: ‘N , 

aTpareia mpoceoxas, appotepos Se cupepwv, Kat 

Tois jovyiay ayew Bovropevors Kat TOK TohEpelD 

ériOupotow. Ein yap av trois pev adeds ta ode- 

Tep avtav xaprovcbat, trois 8 x TaY addoTpioV 

peydXous mTAouToUs KaTaxTncac Oat, 

TTodrayod 8 dv tis Noyilopevos eVpor tavTas Tas 

mpakes padtota AvovTedovcas Nuiv. Depe yap, Tpos 

rivas “pn TTodepeiy Tous pmdeutas mreovetias emibu- 
a >. 9 aN Q a A b 

poouvras, ANN avto To dikatov oKorrovvras ;. Ov 

mpos Tous Kal mpoTepoy Kaxas thy ‘Edddda tosn- 
S a) b ) a \ , 4 é 

cavras Kat vuv emiBovNevovtas Kat TrayTa Tov xpo- 

vov ovr mpos nas Staxemevous; Tics S& pOoverv 
> > > | “ “ 4 > * ‘4 €uKOS ETL TOUS LN TrayTaTracW avavdpas SvaKeELpme- 

3 N 4 a a) , if , 

VOUS, GAAGZ METPLWS TOUT@ T@ MpaypyaTe jKpwLeEvors ; 

Ov ois peitovs pev tas Suvacteias } Kat avOpa- 

gous meptBeBrAnuevors, EXaTToOves 8° a€ious TaY Tap’ 

m ; ee 6 

10 

ea 4 > ‘ , ‘“ 7 

nu Svotvyouvrav; “Emi tivas 5€ otpatevew mpoo- 2 

nKet Tous Gua pev evoeBeiv Bovropevous, dua Se Tov 

oupdepovros EevOupovpevous; Ov« emi tous Kai du- 
, ‘ “ ] ‘N ‘ a 

Gel TONEMLLOUS KAL TATPLKOUS exbpous Kat TheLoTa 

t 

s-of ‘ 

pev aya0a Kxexrnuevous, qarota 8° vréep avTav apv- L 3- 

vera Suvapevous; Ovxoov éxeivot maot Tovrow 

ob Tuyyavovew syres. 

Kai pry ovde rds modes AvINCOpEY aTpATLO- \ 

ers 
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tas e€ aurév xatadeyovres, § viv ev Tp Tod Ep 

TH WpOs adAious axnnpdraréy ior aurais* qo 

yap olpas oman epous grecOas Tous pevew éOed2- 

govras TaY ovbaxodoubelv eriOupnoovrev. Tis yap 

BovTas 4 véos 7) wadaws paOuyos éoTw, Sots ov 

peracyey Bovdjoetas tavTys THS oTpaTIas THS UT 

"Abnvaiovy pev xai AaxeSaipovioy aotparyyouperns, 

uTrep Se THs TOY cuppaywv edevOepias aOpoLoperns, 

ure Se tHe ‘EdAdSos dirdaens exmrewropuevys, eri Se 

10 Tay tay BapBapwv tiepiay sopevouerns ; Pnyny 

Ss nai pununv xai Sofav roonv. twa xpn vopitew 

4 Gavras eke 7) reXeuTncavtas KaTaepev Tous é 

Tous ToovTos epyous apiotevoavras; “Osov yap ot 

apes ’AnrekavSpov rodennoavres Kai piay Tod édov- 

16 Tes ToLouT@Y Eeraivov HkWwEncay, Tolwy TWaVY ypH 

gag eyxopiov revgecOas Tous ae Ts Actas 

Kparnaayras ; ; Tes rep Tov, tag Suvapevav 7 

TOV Neves ETLTTALEVOY OU srovhoes nak piso? og 

cet, Bovddpevos Gua te THs avrod Siavoias Kat THS 

9 exeivoy apeTnS pvnpelov eis Atravta Tov xpdvov Ka- | 

TANLITELD ; 

Od tiv avrip 8: Tuyyave yvouny exov &y te Tp 

TapovTt Kas Tept Tas apxyas Tov Adyou. Tore pev 

yap puny akios SuvyjcecOas Tav TpaypaToy eimeiD ® 

ss viv 8 ove epixvotpas tod peyeOods avTav, adda 

TOM ye Suamedpevyey ov StevonOnv. Avrous ovv 

xp suvdwpav sons dy evSaipovias TUxomer, & TOV 
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pev mwokepov Tov viv oyra epi Nuas Mpos Tous 

qreipatas tmomoaipeda, thy § evdaipoviay thy éx 

ris “Acias eis trav Evparnv Siaxopicaipev, nat ph 
, 3 A , bd a A “ ‘ 

povoy axpoatdas yevomevous arredOeiv, GANA TOUS peV 

mparrew Suvayevous Tapaxaovvtas adAndous Teipa- 6 
new N e \ 

Oa. SarXarrew THY Te Tok THY NpeTepay Kas 
A 3 

rv AaxeSaipoviwv, tous Se trav hoyou audisBnrovv- 
N ‘ \ , . Sa 

Tas Tpos pev THY TapaxaTaOnkny Kat Trepl TOY ad- 
, “ “ 

Awv ov viv Prvapovar raver0ar ypahovras, mpos Se 

ToUTov TOY Adyov roteicOas THY GytdraV, Kal oKO- 10 

mew, Gras apewov euov wept Tov avTav TpayyaTov 
2 A : , PY a P e , Epovaw, evOujpoupevous, STL Tos peyada vIrioxvoupe- 

3 4 “ 5 4 Far A VOUS OU TpeTrEe. TTept piKpa SiarpiBewv, ovde Tolaira : 
Uw ' iy 3 , 3 A , oe 

Neyer, e& ov 6 Bios pndey eridaoces tav reaber- bod 9 
3 Tov, GAN ov emiTedecOevTMY avTOL Te aTTahNayNoOD- 16 

ik Tab THs Tapovons amopias Kat Tos GAAow peyddov 
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NOTES. 

A PaneayrricaL Discourse originally meant one com- 
posed to be read or delivered at a great festival, called a 
savayvpis; hence its name, savyyupixés, OF mampyupixds Adyos. 
These discourses were generally laudatory in their style, 
and finally any composition in praise of an individual or 
a state was called a panegyric. 

Page 3,11. savyyipas. Festival assemblies, of which 

' there was a great variety in Greece. Some were estab- 
lished for a single state, or for two or three states that 
bordered upon each other. Some were more comprehen- 
sive. Four of them, the Olympian, Pythian, Nemean, and 
Isthmian, rose to great national importance. Their origin 
was traced back into the mythical antiquity, and their 
foundation was laid by heroes and demigods. They be- 

came periodic celebrations in historical times, and lasted 

long after the independence of Greece was lost, and the 
country had sunk into the rank of a province of the Ro- 
man empire. The Olympian and Pythian were held every 
four years, the Nemean and Isthmian every two; each 
of the former two was called, according to the Greek 
mode of reckoning, a sevraernpis, and each of the latter 

a tpernpis. They furnished a means of recording events 
chronologically. The Olympiads, in particular, were used 
for this purpose, beginning with 776 B.C., the date of 
the first recorded Olympic victory. 
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During the periods of these national celebrations, a truce 
was proclaimed between hostile states. In this respect, 
their influence must have been highly favorable to the 
progress of civilization. The contests were, for the most 
part, gymnastic and equestrian. In some of them, mu- 
sical rivalries formed part of the entertainment. Authors 

frequently seized the opportunity which such large assem- 
blies afforded of reading their works; and this was one 
mode of publishing them to the world. Deputies from 
the different nations of Greece and from the colonies, and 

even from princes of Greek descent, like Hiero of Syra- 
cuse and Arcesilaus of Cyrene, attended in magnificent 
state. The enthusiasm excited by these games was pro- 
found and universal; the ambition for victory, one of the 
strongest passions of the Hellenic mind. The winner of 
the wreath of pine or the parsley crown was the most 
fortunate and envied of mortals. Honors and applause 
could not be lavished upon him enough. His triumph 
was celebrated by processions, sacrifices, feasts, and, above 

all, by the united and richest strains of the poet and mu- 

sician. Of the immense variety of Pindar’s odes, none 
have been preserved entire except those in honor of the 
Olympian, Pythian, Nemean, and Isthmian victors. Solon, 
by public enactment, offered large rewards to those Athe- 
nians who gained prizes at the Olympian and Pythian 
games; such was that great man’s sense of their national 

importance. In a later age, the benefits of this eagerness 
for the agonistic victory were questioned by philosophical 
‘minds. Isocrates intimates, in the Introduction, a compari- 
gon, in respect to usefulness, between those who devoted 

themselves. to this species of public service and those who 

trained their minds to intellectual labors, showing that in 
his time the renown of an athlete had begun to be con- 
sidered a rude kind of glory, compared with that of the 
statesman, the thinker, and the teacher. 
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1,2. gvvayayévrav. In the old editions, the reading was 
dyévrev. But Isocrates is not speaking of those who took 
part in the games, but of the founders. Literally, those 
who brought the festal assemblies together; i. e. those who 
instituted them. The word is appropriate to savpyipes, as 

xataotnodvrey, in the next line, is to yupmxots dyavas. Gen- 

itive constructed with é@avpaoa. For the phrase moAAdaus 
€Oavpaca, see G. § 30, 1, n. 1. 

4, i8ia, in private, i.e. by private study and medita- 
tion; as the philosophers and moralists did, and particu- 

larly those who, like Isocrates, occupied themselves with 
subjects that concerned the public welfare. 

6. rovros 8. For ¢ in Apodosis, see G. § 57, and last 
Rem. under § 64. 

7. elxds fv rwoinoarGa, § 49, 2, n. 3. 

9. ovdéy .... GAs, no advantage would accrue to 
others. 

9,10. [AaBévrwv and dpovqcavros are in protasis, equiva- 
lent to the aor. opt.] G.§ 109, 6; § 52, 1.— drodavceay dy, 

would enjoy the benefit. 
14. Few cupBovrerowv, I am come to give advice ; future 

participle expressing intention or purpose. G. § 109, 5. 
15. re....xai. “When re is placed after the preposi- 

tion, the preposition is usually repeated after xai; but if 

the re is joined, not to the preposition itself, but to the 

article or noun, then the preposition is usually omitted 
after xai.’ Bremi. One object of the discourse was to 

persuade the Greeks to lay aside their discords with one 
another, and to unite in.a common war against the Barba- 
rians, i.e. the Persians. Philip of Macedon adopted the 
plan previously to his assassination, and his son Alexander 
executed it. 

17. codicrav, Sophists. odioras 8 éxddovy, says Coray, 

mapa 7h Sopifew, rovs diddoxovras thy Trav Adyov emoTHunv. 

Gorgias, Thrasymachus, Protagoras, Hippias, were Sophists, 
: ee 
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or teachers of this description. Bremi says: “ Zogucral 
primum dicti sunt omnes godoi, qui sive scientia rerum ad 
philosophiam pertinentium, sive alia arte excellerent. Tum 
vero per goguerds intelligebantur fprropes gdiAocodourres.” 

“Imprimis ita nominati sunt, qui artem disserendi tradide- 
runt, eamque duplicem, vel de capite aliquo doctrinae in 
scholis (Cic. Fin. II. 1) vel de republica; quod discrimen 
apertum est ex oratione contra Soph. (p. 429). Ov pdvor 
rovros, qui doctrinam omnem amplectuntur, dAd\d «al rois 
rous rroXsrinods Adyous Umoxvoupévas.” Spohn. Isocrates ap- 
plied this species of eloquence to the discussion of morals 

- and government, and to the illustration of the duties of the 
citizen as a member of a political community. In this 
sense, Isocrates himself, as Cicero intimates, was a Sophist. 

(Orat. c. xi.) “Qualem Isocrates fecit Panegyricum, mul- 
tique alii, qui sunt nominati Sophistae.” The art of elo- 
quence was sometimes called goqucreia. 

17,18. éni rovrov rdv Adyow Sppnoar, have rushed to this 

subject. G.§ 70,1. “‘Oppa» éxi m4, magno impetu ferri 
alicujus rei potiundae tamquam egregiae et opportunac.” 
Bremi. — dwicew, G. § 27, n. 3. 

Page 4, 1. 1. done», G. § 98.—clpnrba, G. § 73, 1; 
§ 18, 3. 

2. smpoxpivas. The preposition mpd, in composition, sug- 
gests comparison and preference. “Tovrous ray Adyer xpivas 
eivas xadXiorous mpd rév Ddev.” Coray. 

3. rvyxavovow dryres. Tvyxdvew is often constructed with 

participles of other verbs, when the idea of chance is to 
be expressed, however slightly. See Kiibner, Gr. Gr., 
§ 310, 1; G. § 112, 2. 

8. drav AdBy, G. § 62. 

9,10. éyovra wépas, having completion ; i. e. all having 
been said and written that can be said and written about 

the subject, eo that no other writer can do more or bet- 
ter in the treatment of it. — AaAcipdau, G. § 18, 3, note. 
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1]. ra pév refers to mpdyyara; the antithesis is ra & 
elpypéva, in the next line. 

12. gépnra, G. § 62. 

13. dqurogogeiv, to study, or meditate carefully. 
14. fv xaropOw67, G. § 50, 1. 

17, 18. jn8apds Dros.... ddr #, no otherwise than. 

See Soph. Gr. Gr., § 159, n.1. For the conditional sen- 

tence, see G. § 49, 2. 

19. ds... éors, G. § 32, 3 (a). 

20. déyovra, by speaking. The participle agrees with 
the understood subject of évoyAeiy. See Kiihner, § 312, 
Rem. 38. 

23, 24. For an explanation of the connective particles, 
kai....Te, Kat....xai, see Kiihner, § 321, Rem. 1. 

26. everéov, G. § 114, 2. 

Page 5, 1. 2,3. xaraypnoacda, employed here in a good 
sense, and more emphatically than the simple verb, to make 
use of. G. § 91. 

8, 4. évOuunOjva, to form opinions, to conceive. ois 

évdpaow eb &abécba, to dispose of well in words. The two 
expressions point at the two indispensable qualities of good 
writing, namely, just and suitable sentiments, and a happy 
selection of words or aptness of style. 

6. AapBdvew dv, G. § 78,1; § 41, 1. 

7. dqirgocoplay. Cicero (De Orat., IIT. 16) says: “ Omnis 
rerum optimarum cognitio, atque in iis exercitatio, philo- 
sophia.” iAocodia mepl rovs Aéyous is the art or study of 

eloquence ; or rather, perhaps, as Bremi explains, the theo- 

retical treatment of the art of eloquence. 
10,11. sept dv... etpnxev, G. § 61, 1. 

12. &divaro dy, G. § 52, 2. 

13,14. sav Adywv rois imép rovs ldibtas Exoves Kad diay 

annxpiBopevos, those discourses which are above the common 
style, and which have been highly jfintshed. That is, ornate 

discourses, and not arguments on mere legal questions, or 
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business affairs, before the courts ; == rots pi) ldworias eyou- 
ow. Coray. 

15-17. dore.... cxomoiow, so that they examine those 
which have been excessively elaborated, by comparison with 
speeches made tn sutts concerning private business. G. 
§ 65, 8. That is, they judge of finished discourses on sub- 

jects of great public concern according to the standard of 
arguments made in the courts,— mere business and con- 
versational discussions growing out of every-day affairs. — 

doy, accusative absolute (—= ei ga). G. § 110, 2; § 109, 6. 

18-21. rods pév dopadds (sc. Zxew), i. e. business ar- 
‘guments, which should be clearly and strongly put, in such 
a way as to be unshaken, though destitute of ornament. — 

tous 8 émidexrinas, and the former, i. e. discourses of public 
occasions, called demonstrative, or epideictic, written ac- . 
cording to the principles of art, and exhibiting the elo- 
quence of the author. — 4 odas pé. For construction of 

these accusatives, see Soph. Gr. Gr., § 226, a; G. § 110, 2, 

n. 1. — perpidrytas, the proprieties of discourse. — dcopavras 
== el didpor), G. § 109, 6; § 52, 1.— dy duvdpevoy 
(== 8dvacro dv), G. § 41,1; § 52, 2. 

24. éxeivovs. The use of the demonstrative before or 
after the participle with the article is common in Greek, 
but it is not pleonastic, as is sometimes stated; the de- 

monstrative and the article here have the force of ante- 
cedent and relative. 

25. 8ucxepavoivras, who will judge with severity. 

Page 6, 1. 1. @pacv»dpevos, having made bold, having 

taken the liberty to say a few words more about myself. 
2. Tots pév. The antithesis to this is "Ey® 8 (1.7). - 

8. xarampaivovras, endeavoring to conciliate. G. § 113. 
4. pnOncec Gar, G. § 25, 2, n. 1. 

5. rovs nev. The correlative is rovs 8, some... . others, 

the two expressions being partitive, and both in apposition 
with rovs dddous. — é§ inoyuiov, off-hand, extempore. 
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9,10. rod... . dcarpupOévros, the time spent by us in the 

composition of this discourse. Isocrates was employed ten 
years, or, according to some, fifteen, in the work. See 
Plutarch’s Life. The meaning of this statement is merely, 
that he kept it by him for that length of time before pub- 
lishing it, working upon it as he had leisure, and not that 
he gave himself exclusively to the composition. He was, 
besides, laboriously occupied with teaching and study. 

12, 138. ovdév....6 74... 0vx. Seo Soph. Gr. Gr., 
§ 230, 2. 

14. socotpa, G. § 49, 1. 

16. [mpoepnode, let this have been said (once for all). 
G. § 18, 2.] 

17. evOis émedOdvres. G. § 109, n. 2. 

24, 25. ovorijoa ravra, to put these things in train; that 
is, to bring about the proposed union of the Greeks, for 
the war against Persia. — d6ev ay 8umOciev. See Soph. Gr. 
Gr., § 217, 2; G. § 50, 2. 

25, 26. Tav.... elciv. The two leading states of 

Greece were Athens and Sparta; the former at the head 

of the democratical commonwealths, the latter the protec- 
tor of the oligarchies. 

Page 7,1.1. darts oleras (= ef ris oleras), G. § 61, 1. — 

Tous GAdovs, the others, i. e. besides the Athenians and La- 

cedaemonians. 
2. rots mpoeoraras, those who stand at their head, i. e. 

the Athenians and Lacedaemonians. 

2,3. [mplv ay daddrAdén, G. § 67, n. 2, The subjunctive 

with wpiv, when no negative precedes, is very rare. | 
6. rd wddy rotrw, these two states. Another reading is 

Tas wdédets Tavras. 

8. Hyepovias. The jyepovia was the right of taking the 

precedence assumed by one among several confederated 
states. The Athenians had enjoyed the supremacy by sea, 

and the Laccdaemonians by land. 
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10. raéras, an emphatic use of the demonstrative, re- 
ferring back to rds mAcovegias. ) 

12,18. dvoreioras €yovor = dvorecrtol etor, by a very com- 

mon Greek idiom. — rapeiAnpaci, have received by tradition. 
14-17. [fv eideigp .. . . rdy’ dv frdorev, instead of 

saying, tf any one shall show them, they will come, §c., he 
says, if any one shall show them, they would perhaps (under 
certain circumstances) come.] G. § 54, 1 (a). 

17,18. “Expyv..  adpyerba. The others therefore (i. e. 

who have handled this topic) ought to have started from 
this point. G. § 49, 2, n. 3, and Remarks. — mp édi8agav, 

G. § 66,3; and examples under § 67, 1. 

22, 23. smpodpyou ri, i. €. mpd epyou = ovppépov. Coray 

gays, awd perahopas Tay mpd epyou ris dperopevwy reretoOas, 

dy dvev ove Corw éemyepjoa airg rp Epyp. Therefore xpovp- 

you ts is properly something before the work, something that 
must be done as a previous condition, which being done, 
the thing in question is advanced to its completion; con- 

sequently, something that promotes the object in view, 
something useful. 

Page 8,1. 1. dpudeofnrei, disputes, in the sense of lays 
claim to something that is claimed by another; constructed 
with the genitive of the object claimed. 

2. Todro pévrhas for its correlative Totro @ (1. 9). 

2,3. ep éxdorp .... rav Epyar, in each particular case, 
or matter; épyov, partitive genitive. 

5. dmodaBeiv, to recover; that is, to receive back what 

one has had before, and has lost. 

10. yy, hypothetical negative. G. § 47, 3. 
18.\, dAdo m yépas, any other privilege. 
17. scp yap av oxong, G. § 61,3; § 42, 1. — duderépas, 

both, i,’e. precedence in point of time, and pre-eminence 
in sefvices rendered to the Grecks. 

18. dwrodelWouey tous dudioBnrovvras, we shall leave be- 

¢ hind us those who dispute our claim. = 
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20. nit “waow dvOpenos, among all maskind, in the 
whole world. 

21. otro ....ovons. The word tirdGeors is variously 
explained. 1. The foundation of the city. 2. The subject 
of discourse. 3. The basis or foundation on which the 
discourse is built. With so noble a foundation (i. e. as 
the acknowledgment of ‘the antiquity, the greatness, and 
the fame of Athens), we have still stronger claims to honor 
for what ts established upon this; the sense briefly being, 
This is an honorable beginning for us; but our claims to 
precedence, founded on historical facts subsequent or ad- 
ditional to this, are still more decisive. 

25. puyddes ovddeyévres, collected promiscuously. 
26. €& §orep ehuper, G. § 59. 

27. ore d:aredodpev, G. § 65, 3. — abréyGoves, children 

of the soil. This was the peculiar boast of the Athenians. 
The portion of the Ionic race that settled originally in 
Attica was less disturbed by changes, revolutions, and mi- 
grations than the populations of the other parts of Greece. 
They could trace their history tack into the legendary and 
mythical times in a more unbroken line than the other 
Hellenes. 

Page 9, 1. 2. yovres. Bremi remarks: “ Notandum 
idem vocabulum tam brevi spatio recurrens; cujusmodi 

negligentiae in Isocrate rarae sunt, nec tamen omnino 
nullae.” 

5. rots eiAdyws péya Ppovoivyras, those who pride them- 
selves with good reason. 

6,7. marplov modAdkis pepynpevovs, often boasting of their 

hereditary honors; a sarcastic allusion to the Lacedaemo- 

nians, and their self-glorification upon their supposed de- 
scent from the Heraclidae. .The implication conveyed in 
the whole sentence is, that the Lacedaemonians ¢ rest 

their claims on no such grounds. ote 

14-17. eipyoomey ... . otcay. In this sentence, the 
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first genitive, ray xwdiver, is dependent on alriay only by 
zelgma, being properly governed by some word to be men- 

tally supplied. The meaning is, For we shall find her 
not only distinguished in endurance of the perils of war, 
but also the originator of the rest of the civil order, &c. 
“ Karagxeuvn raro de institutionibus quae fundamentum ha- 

bent in rerum civilium ordine.” Bremi. ¢év 9 xarotovpey 
kat peO fis aodsrevdpeOa wal 80 fv (nv Suvdueba. “Tria hic 

respiciuntur: primum, quod silvas agrosque relinquentes 

domicilia constituimus; alterum, quod ex vita agresti ad 
civilem cultum pervenimus; tertium, quod ingenii men- 
tisque vires excoluimus.” Bremi.— For odcay, see G. 
§ 113. ; 

19-22. dskadrabovoas.... pynpovevopevas. “Si ad pro- 
priam vocabulorum vim respicimus, primum Aeyopévas re- 

spondet posteriori xaraciwrnbeicas, et alterum prnpovevopevas 

priori 8adadovcas. Haec est interdum oppositionis ratio 
etiam apud scriptores antiquissimos, eaque subtilis et ele- 
gans.” Bremi. 

25. el yéyover, G. § 49, 1. 

26, 27. dorxopévns, dpmacbeions, G. § 110, 1; § 109, 1. 

Page 10, 1. 2,3. rots pepunpévos, the tnttiated, i. e. in 

the Eleusinian mysteries, celebrated in honor of Demeter 
and Persephone. On account of their pre-eminent im- 
portance they are frequently spoken of as the mysteries. 
Their origin is to be traced back, as Isocrates intimates, 

to the mythical times, — being attributed by some to Eu- 
molpus, and by others to Erechtheus. The tradition adopt- 

ed by Isocrates is that which assigns their foundation to 
Demeter herself, who, while wandering in search of her 
daughter, Persephone, came to Attica, and, being kindly 
received, rewarded the people by giving them the fruits 
of the earth, and the sacred rites, which were regarded 
as the holiest institutions of the Hellenic religion. 

Whatever was the origin of these mysteries, they were 
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celebrated in the historical times with extraordinary de- 
votion. Initiation was eagerly sought by educated persons 
all over Greece; for, before the time of Herodotus, all 

except the Barbarians were admitted to the privilege. 
There were two celebrations annually ;— the Lesser Mys- 
teries, held at Agrae, on the IJlissus, in the month Anthe- 

sterion, and designed as a preparation for the Greater ; 

the latter celebrated during a period of nine days, from 
the fifteenth to the twenty-third of the third Attic month, 
Boedromion, corresponding to the last half of September 
and the first of October. Each day had its peculiar cere- 
monies. The city of Athens was crowded with visitors 
from every part of the Grecian world. There was the 
procession to the sea-coast for purification; fasting and 
sacrifice ; the sacred procession with the basket of pome- 
granates and poppy-seeds, borne on a wagon drawn by 
oxen, and followed by women with mystic cases in their 
hands; the torch procession to the temple of Demeter in 

Eleusis, led by the dgdo%yos; the carrying of the statue 
of Iacchus, the son of Demeter, along the sacred road 
from the Cerameicus to Eleusis, with an immense number 

of followers and spectators, amidst songs and shouts of joy. 
In the night, between the sixth and seventh day, the can- 

didates were initiated into the last mysteries, repeated the 
oath of secrecy, were purified anew, were conducted into 
the lighted sanctuary (¢eraywyia), where they beheld what 
none else were ever permitted to see. On the seventh 
day, the initiated returned to Athens, indulging in raillery 
and saturnalian jests, especially as they crossed the bridge 
of the Cephissus. Other but less important rites filled up 
the remaining days. Games and contests also gave variety 
to the scene. 

But little is known of the secret doctrines taught there. 

Whatever they might have been, the ancients regarded 
them with reverence and awe. Thirlwall says: “They 

7 
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were the remains of a worship which preceded the rise of 
the Hellenic mythology and its attendant rites, grounded on 
a view of nature less fanciful, more earnest, and better 

fitted to awaken both philosophical thought and religious 
feeling.” This view is apparently sustained by the glimpses 
of religious doctrine given us by Isocrates, in the words, js 
ai peracxdvres wepi re ris tov Biov redeurns Kal row ovpmravros 

alayos Adlouvs ras éAwi8as yovow. In illustration of which, 

see Cicero de Legg. 11. 14: “Nam mihi cum multa eximia 
divinaque videantur Athenae tuae peperisse, atque in vita 
hominum attulisse, tum nihil melius illis mysteriis, quibus 
ex agresti immanique vita exculti ad humanitatem et mitigati 
eumus; initiaque ut appellantur, ita revera principia vitae 
cognovimus, neque solum cum laetitia vivendi rationem ac- 
cepimus, sed etiam cum spe meliore moriendi.” The fact, 
that the immortality of the soul was taught to the initiated, 
is clearly pointed out by many ancient writers. Among the 
number, Plato, Phaedo, p. 69, C.: “6 8€ xexaBappévos re cal 
rerercopévos éxcioe ddixduevos peta Gedy oixnoes.” 

4,5. rod py Civ, G. § 95, 1; § 92,1, N. 2 (end). 
1l. rad pév, i. e. the mysteries. 
12. ray dé, the productions of the earth, in acknowl- 

edgment of which the first fruits were sent every year to 
Athens. | 

14, ¢didager, subject, 9 rds quay. 
15. spoorebévrayv, G. § 109, 6; § 52, 1. 
18. as dpxaiwv svreav, on the ground that they are ant- 

guated. G.§ 109, N. 4; § 110, 1, N.1. : 
20,21. dd rd.... dxnxodva, G. § 18, 8. 
28,24. dv Adyov xat rH» Gypnv. “‘O Adyos narratio, quar 

tenus hominum sermone et testimonio nititur; 4 dyn qua- 

tenus propria narrationis origo parum cognita est, sed illa 
divino quasi numine propagata est.” Bremi. — wapeaAqnpa- 
pev, we have received by tradition. 

25. onpeloss peiloow, weightter arguments. 
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Page 11, 1.2. ais 8 ékAeurovoas. “Quod Morus con- 
jicit, écAcrovoats, primo adspectu et propter aoristum spoc- 

érafev et quod de re facta sermo est, aptior videtur. Sed 
subtilis est et vera Coraéi animadversio, propter soAAd- — 

xis praesens positum esse, quum res saepius facta notetur. 

Nempe aoristus participii et modi obliqui una de re nec 

adjecto adverbio, quod repetitionis notionem habet, poni- 
tur.” Bremi. The principle involved here is, that the 
aorist of the participle and the oblique modes is used to 

denote a single act, but the present to denote habitual or 
repeated action. 

[The distinction of time between the present and aorist 
participles, which is quite as marked as in the indicative, 

is overlooked by Bremi in his note. The present participle 

refers to a continued or repeated action, present with refer- 
ence to the time of the leading verb, while the aorist refers 
to a single or momentary action, past with reference to that 
time. On this principle éxAesmovcas is perfectly correct 
here: the meaning is, the Pythia often commanded those 
states which from time to time failed in their duty. The 
aorist would have meant, those who (on some one former 
occasion) had failed. | 

3. rd pépn trav xapraéy, the portions of the frutts; i. e. the 

established or customary portion. According to Coray, the 

orator alludes to the sacrifice of the sponpocia, at the be- 
ginning of the ploughing season, which the Athenians of- 
fered for all the Greeks. A famine having spread all over 
the land, the oracle at Delphi was consulted as to the means 

of averting it. The response directed that the Athenians 
should sacrifice the mponpooia in behalf of the Greeks. 
When this was done, the calamity ceased; and by way of 
showing their gratitude, the cities sent to the Athenians 

yearly the firstlings of all their fruits. . 
7. avvdoxei, acquiesce. —xal....re. The first conjunc 

tion connects the remainder of the sentence with what pre- 
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cedes; re is correlative with xai in the following clause, the 
two connecting the subordinate clauses. 

11. dv Bior, the life of man; the condition of human 
life. 

13, 14. ovveropicayro, furnished themselves by united ef- 
forts. 

15, 16. 4 {nrotwras atrots évruyeiv, or to have found it 

themselves by searching. G. § 109, 2; § 23, 2. With raBei» 
supply rév Biov; with édvruyeiv, air, referring to the same, 
i, e. the conveniences and refinements of life. For the con- 
struction of two verbs governing different cases, one case 
only being expressed, see Matt. Gr. Gr., § 428, 2. 

16, 17. dporoyoupévous .... yevouévous. With dpodroyeioba, 

and some other words, the participle is constructed instead 
of the infinitive; here, == yevéc6a, those who are admitted 
by all to have been. G. § 113; § 73, 2. [On the same 
principle, dvras and 8caxepévove = elvas and daxeicba. | — 

nat.... re, see above (line 7). 
17, 18.  eidveordrous, best endowed by nature; having 

the finest natural genius. 
18. ra rév beoy. “Omnem deorum cultum amplissimo 

sensu complecti potest, quicquid homines praestare diis oper- 

teat. Possit etiam esse simplex periphrasis pro oi Geol. 
Praefero prius.” Bremi. The devotion of the Athenians 
to the worship of the gods was one of their well-known 
characteristics. St. Paul’s happy allusion to it in his dis- 
course on the Areopagus will occur to every one. 

22,23. rots wenpaypevas, the things that have been done, 

the facts. ‘“Ipsis beneficiis, quae sunt in facto posita.” 
Morus. 

26. epi d. For the complete illustration of this part 
of the eulogy on Athens, see the Funeral Oration of Peri- 
cles, Thucyd. II. 35, seqq. 

27. ris xapas. “ Intelligitur regionis ambitus, quam 
complectebatur Tsocratis tempore ‘EAAds, Graecia.” Bremi. 
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“ Kyus terrae, quam nos incolimus, quae ab Attica et Boeotia 
(nam hae duae partes vetustissimis temporibus Graecia 
supra Isthmum fuisse videntur, id quod de Athenis constat, 
de Thebis intelligitur, c. 15) usque ad Macedoniam pertinuit, 

et postea ‘EAAddos nomen habuit..... Etiam barbaros intelli- 
gimus eos qui tum finitimi Atticae et Boeotiae fuerunt, com- 

-munique nomine Thraces et Scythae dicti videntur, quorum 

nomina vaga significatio; utrique tamen imperium Europae 
habuerunt...... Hos Thraces coegerunt Athenienses re- 

cedere versus Septentrionem, et Graeciae fines promoverunt ; 
nam inter Thraces et Atticam Boeotiamque orta est Thessa- 
lia, Epirus, Macedonia.” Mor. 

Page 12, 1. 1-6. For xaréyovras and the other parti- 
ciples after épaéca, see G. § 113; § 73,2. Notice the change 
of tense. — odicw airois, one another, = dddnrors. See 

Soph., Gr. Gr., § 161, N. 3. For a description of the state 
of things here alluded to, see Thucyd., beginning of Lib. I. 

10. éd’ exarépas ris nreipov. “In utraque terrae parte, 

Europa scilicet et Asia. Antiquos enim terram in duas 
tantum partes divisisse constat, eam quam norant Africae 
partem modo Europae modo Asiae tribuentes. Cf. Ukert, 

Geographie der Griechen und Rémer, 1 Theiles 2te Abth., 
p- 280, seqq.” Bremi. 

15. septeBadovro tov térov, occupted the region. 

16-18. ‘Oore.... éroincay. ["Qore, constructed with 

the ‘infinitive, expresses simply the result, real or aimed at; 

with the indicative, as here, it states the result more promi- 

nently as an actual fact. Still it is often indifferent which 
of the two is used.] See G. § 65, 3. — dmokioa, to colonize. 

19, 20. ov.... d:axwwduveve, for tt was not necessary for 
them continually to incur hazard in acquiring territory. 
G. § 49, 2, N. 2, Rem. 3. — “ry i’ quay dhopiobcicay, quae 

finibus nostra opera constitutis, a barbarorum regnis divisa 

et Graeca facta est.” Morus. — ravrny, demonstrative pro- 
noun, emphatic repetition. 
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23. spy olxsobjva, G. § 106. 

24-26. ris.... spoayayovons, than that which caused 
the barbarians to be expelled from their seats, and advanced 
the Greeks to so great prosperity. 

Page 13, 1. 2. etpetv. In apposition with dpyjy ravrny, in 
the preceding line. | 

3,4. fvmep xpn (i. @. ebpeiv) .... dvounoew, which it vs 
necessary that those who would make suttable provision in 
other matters should find, or secure. 

4,5. dv én rovras pdvov, life with these alone ; i. e. the 

bare necessaries of life. — rod émibupetv, G. § 95, 1. — eye 

represents ¢xe: of the direct discourse ; G. § 15, 2. 
7. dca ph exouer, G. § 61, 1. [My is used because the 

antecedent of dca is indefinite. G. § 58, 3.] 
10. WapadraSoica ydép, For having received, or rather, in 

this place, having found. 
12. ind... . iBpiopevous, oppressed by despotisms. 
14,15. rav .... romoaca, by becoming mistress of the 

one, and by making herself an example to the others. 
15, 16. yvdpous €ero. The individual who proposes a law 

is said yépov Oeivac; the political authority which enacts it, 

vépoy bécbat.— wodsrelay xatecrnoato, established a constitu- 

tional government. 
18, 19. BovAndévres .... dAAnAous, wishing to settle their 

differences with one another by reason, and not by violence. 
“‘ Notanda haec oppositio Adyou xat Bias, quam Latini faciunt 

per orationem et vim.” Br.— év rois vépos. “ Praepositio 
hic notionem verbi habet, v. c. eupeévovres ypopyevos, et adjunc- 
tam notionem sedulitatis et assiduitatis.” Br. 

20. xpiois is the general term for trial, in a legal sense ; 
xpivew, to bring to trial. 

21-23. rds re... . pepnyarppévas, those that are useful 

for the necessities of life, and those which have been invented 
Sor pleasure ; i. e. the useful and the ornamental arts. 

25. Stwolknow. Here, the constetution of civil soctety. 
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Elsewhere, administration ; sometimes, treasury depart- 
ment. 

25, 26. mpds adavras olxeiws, liberally towards all. 

“Quasi in proprium usum, ut quisque inveniret quae in 
suam rem cederent.” Br. 

27; dmodatoa .... émOupovow, destrous to enjoy their 

property. 
Page 14, 1.4. ndicras diarpiBas, most agreeable pastimes, 

or resources to make their residence pleasant. 

5. adrdpkn, self-sufficing ; i. e. producing all that is need- 
ed. The honor claimed for Athens here is, that, by estab- 
lishing a great commercial centre, she enabled the different 
parts of Greece to interchange their commodities, and thus 
to supply their own and each other’s deficiencies in a man- 
ner equally advantageous to both. This mart or emporium 
was the Peiraeus, which, though not geographically in the 
midst of Greece, as Isocrates rhetorically describes it, was 
yet conveniently situated and easy of access for commercial 
purposes. Strabo has given a minute description of this 
port. Leake (Topography of Athens, p. 800) says: “The 
security of the Athenian harbors, whose different capacities 
were so well suited to the several stages of the naval power 
of Athens, conspired, with the peninsular form of the prov- 

ince, with its position relatively to the surrounding coasts of 
Greece and Asia, with the richness of the Attic silver-mines, 

and even with the general poverty of the Attic soil, to pro- 
duce a combination of circumstances the best adapted to 

encourage the development of commercial industry, and of 
nautical skill and enterprise.” See also Cramer’s Ancient 
Greece, Vol. II. pp. 348, 353. Thucydides (II. 38), speak- 
ing of Athens, says: émewépyeras d€ Sea peyeOos ris modes éx 

maons yis Ta mavra. 
18, 14. sopicacba, to furnish one’s self with, to pro- 

cure. 
15. savpyipas, festal assemblies, like the Olympian, Pyth- 
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ian, Nemean, and Isthmian. See note, pp. 63, 64. The 

following sentences briefly describe the advantages of these 
festivals, which brought together in friendly relations, so 
many persons belonging to the different Greek races, arrest- 

ing for the time, at least, existing hostilities, uniting men in 
common sacrifices, giving opportunities to renew old friend- 
ships and to form new ones, and affording useful and enter- 
taining occupation both for those who came simply as spec- 

tators and for those who had trained themselves for the 
games. 

16. drt wapédoocav. G. § 81, 1. 

24, 25. eis iiamras, the private persons ; i. e. those who 
were not candidates for any of the public honors in the 
games. — rois dveveyxovos riv pvow, those who excel in nat- 

ural endowments. — dpydv, literally ¢tdle; here, useless, or 
without advantage. 

27. ras abray evruyias, their own talents. Wieland. “Sunt 

virtutes quas quis fautricem ad eas naturam adeptus, levi 
opera sibi acquisivit, quas vero, si maleficiam nactus esset 

naturam, acquirere sibi nunquam potuisset.” Br. “ Bona 
animi, corporis, rerum externarum, quorum omnium docu- 

menta dantur in illis conventibus, ut animi, recitando; cor- 

poris, pugnando; divitiarum, xopnyig immorpodig, et omnino 
Aetrovpyias.” Morus. 

Page 15, 1. 3. éd’ ols gidoriunbaow, those things upon 
which they may pride themselves. G. § 65, 1, n. 3. 

[The subjunctive and optative are very rare in this con- 

struction in Attic Greek, the future indicative being the 
only regular form. In Homer, however, the subjunctive 
and optative are commonly used, this older construction cor- 
responding precisely with the Latin, as the relation of the 
two languages would lead us to expect. Another (doubtful) 
Attic example of the subjunctive may be found in Thuc. 
VIL. 25, apéaBeis dyovoa, oirep Ppdaewory, kal... . éorpivwow. 

Kruger, in his note on this passage of Thucydides (2d edit. 
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1861), is very severe on those who retain ofmep with the 
subjunctive, for which he substitutes drs on the authority 
of a single MS. He explains g:Aocripznédcw in the present 
passage of Isocrates as a subjunctive in an (indirect) dubi- 
tative question. The following examples of the aorist opta- 

tive, however, show at least that the older construction was 

not unknown to the Attic poets: — dvépa 8° oidé’ evromor, 
avd’ Goris dpxécecev ovd datis... cvAAdBosrro, Soph. Phil. 

280 ; — ydvepov 8€ srounrny dy ody evpots Ere (nrdv ay, dotis pppya 

yevvaiov Adxot, Aristoph. Ran. 96. In vs. 98 of the Frogs 
-we find the regular Attic construction, doris @Oéyferat, 

referring to precisely the same thing as darts Adxoe above. 

Both these examples of the optative must be explained as 
relative sentences, and the subjunctive is.certainly not more 
objectionable than the optative. Nor can the present ex- 
ample from Isocrates be explained as interrogative without 

great violence to the sense; the idea is not, that they may 

know what they are to glory in; but, that they may have 
things in which they may glory. See also, ig’ od mecbévres 
npéocbe, Dem. Phil. II. § 8. See additional note, p. 135.] 

38,4. Grav... évduundaow, G. § 61, 3. 

5. rhv oderépay Gewpiay. The Gewpia, in its special sense, 
was the public deputation sent by the several states to repre- 

sent them at these assemblies. It consisted of the most dis- 
tinguished citizens, and was equipped with splendor and at 
great expense. Demosthenes once served as dpy:Oewpos, or 

chief of the deputation from Athens to the Isthmian games. 
In its broader sense, Gewpia signifies the whole exhibition of 
the festival. 

8-14, The number of festivals held at Athens made it 
the most brilliant capital of antiquity. These were partly 

under the management of the state, and partly furnished at 
the cost of wealthy or public-spirited individuals. They 

were celebrated by processions, choruses, musical contests, 
- gymnastic games, and every other imaginable exhibition 

4* 
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that could call into exercise the creative genius of the 
Athenian people, and draw together crowds of people from 
the whole civilized world. The most interesting of these 
were the Eleusinian Mysteries, the Panathenaea, and the 
Dionysiac festivals, the last immortalized by having given 
occasion to the production of the Athenian dramatic liter- 

ature. But there was scarcely a month in the year which 
was not marked by the cessation of business and the occur- 
rence of some entertainment, embellished by the display of 
feats of bodily strength, or by the beautiful productions of 
genius and art. See Clouds of Aristophanes, 299 — 313. — 
éy r@ mAnod{ew adAnros, tn holding intercourse with each 
other. — eli re... dors, G. § 49, 1. 

18. popys.... yrduns. “In oppositione popns nal yrouns, 

soni similitudinem spectat Isocrates, quam figuram perdite 

amat.” Br. 
22,23. dore....dyanac6a. “"Ors.... odd rd ceprdy af 

"AOnvas mda ore elxov, dndoi nat 6 elrdy ras *AOnvas, ‘EDA d- 

80s Movceiov. “Ers 8€ xat 6 HWivdapos, ‘EXAG8os abras 

@pesaopa Kadrécas, xal Oovavdidns “EAAAdSos ‘EAAG8a.” 

Eustathius,— cited by Bremi, who points out the verbal 
mistake of attributing precisely this expression to Thucyd- 

ides. He, however, does represent Pericles as saying, 

Ayo TH wacav wd ris ‘EdAddos raidevow elva. II. 41. 

Some of the touches in Milton’s magnificent description of 
Athens were probably suggested by these paragraphs of 
Isocrates. I insert the lines in this place : — 

‘Look once more, ere we leave this specular mount, 
Westward, much nearer by southwest, behold 
Where on the Aegean shore a city stands, 
Built nobly, pure the air, and light the soil ; 

Athens, the eye of Greece, mother of arts 
And eloquence, native to famous wits, 
Or hospitable, in her sweet recess, 
City or suburban, studious walks and shades. 
See there the olive-grove of Academe, 
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Plato’s retirement, where the Attic bird 

Trills her thick-warbled notes the summer long ; 
There flowery hill Hymettus with the sound 
Of bees’ industrious murmur oft invites 
To studious musing; there Ilissus rolls 
His whispering stream. Within the walls then view 
The schools of ancient sages; his who bred 
Great Alexander to subdue the world, 
Lyceum there, and painted Stoa next. 
There shalt thou hear and learn the secret power 
Of harmony, in tones and numbers hit 
By voice or hand ; and various-measured verse, 
Aeolian charms and Dorian lyric odes, 
And his who gave them breath, but higher sung, 
Blind Melesigenes, thence Homer called, 

Whose poem Phoebus challenged for his own: 
Thence what the lofty grave tragedians taught 
In Chorus or Iambic, teachers best 
Of moral prudence, with delight received, 
In brief sententious precepts, while they treat 
Of fate, and chance, and change in human life ; 
High actions and high passions best describing. 
Thence to the famous orators repair, 
Those ancient, whose resistless eloquence 
Wielded at will that fierce democraty, 
Shook the arsenal, and fulmined over Greece, 
To Macedon, and Artaxerxes’ throne. 
To sage philosophy next lend thine ear, 
From heaven descended to the low-roofed house 
Of Socrates; see there his tenement, 
Whom well inspired the oracle pronounced 
Wisest of men; from whose mouth issued forth 

Mellifluous streams that watered all the schools 
Of Academics old and new, with those 

Surnamed Peripatetics, and the sect 
Epicurean, and the Stoic severe.” 

Paradise Regained, Book IV. 1. 286 — 280. 

24, 25. &d modAod xpédvov, at long intervals. — raxéws die 
AVEnoav, are soon dissolved. This is the frequentative or 

gnomic aorist, or that particular usage by which a single 
instance of an action is put for the general fact, G. § 80, 1. 
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See Hadley’s Gr. 707. Most of tho panegyrical assem- 
blies lasted but a few days. ‘They mct at intervals of two 
or four years. See ante, p. 63. 

27. dooopiay. “Qualem Cicero descripsit, Tusc. V. 
2.” Mor. A part of the passage referred to is the following: 

“QO vitac philosophia dux! O virtutis indagatrix, expul- 
trixque vitiorum! Quid sed omnino vita hominum sine te 
esse potuisset? Tu urbes peperisti; tu dissipatos homines 
in societatem vitae convocasti; tu eos inter se primo domi- 

ciliis, deinde conjugiis, tum literarum et vocum communi- 
one junxisti; tu inventrix legum; tu magistra morum et 
disciplinae fuisti.” — cuvefeipe, assisted in finding ow. “In 
inveniendo excolendoque adjuvit ingenium.” Mor. 

Page 16, 1. 3, 4. rds re.... dseide, has distinguished 

between those which happen through tgnorance and those 
which spring from necessity. The genitive raév cuuopar 
depends on the partitive expressions rds re, xat rds, each 

being a part of the whole. 

6. Adyous, words ; i. e. arguments, or the power of dis- 
cussing moral and intellectual subjects. 

9,10. mdcoverrnoavres.... dinveyxapev. The force of the 

aorist participle, and the aorist of the verb, thus connected, 

is, having gained an advantage in this, we have gained the 
superiority in all other things; the latter expressing a re- 
sult of the state of things described by the former. 

11. sds roxas, the fortunes ; i. e. of the human race, of 

men. — ofeas, G. § 113; § 78, 2. [The other participles 
depending on épaca — perdy, dvras, d:apepovras, yryvaoxopevors, 

ytyvopevous, drodvedecypevoy, Suvapevous, Svras — are in the same 

construction, resembling that of the infinitive. Each tense 

of the participle represents the same tense of the indicative 
in the direct discourse. In the single case of perav the 
neuter singular is usedy because it represents an tmpersonal 
verb; the construction in the direct discourse would have 
been ray Acywv ad pereors rois havras. See G. § 118, n. 8, 
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and the example there quoted from Demosth. in Eubul. 
p- 1299, 4: wespdoopas deigas cal perdy ris modens Hy xad 

nerovOora épavrdv ovx! mpoonxovra, — the direct discourse 
being pércors ris moAews Hpi», Kat rérrovba avras, &c. | 

14, eroy takes the genitive of the thing shared (Acya» 

ray Kaos kal reyvixas éyovrwyv), and the dative of the person 
sharing (rots davAos). | 

15. dvras agrees with Adyous, to be supplied from the 
connection. . : 

17,18. rots .... reOpaupévous, those who have been liber- 
ally educated from their earliest years. : 

20, 21. yeyvrwoxopévous .... ysyvopévovs, &. The pres 
ent of the participle is used here to designate what ordi- 

narily takes place; in the indicative, the aorist is often 
so used. 

22. drodederypevov. The perfect is here used to designate 
what is established and fixed, what has been settled as a 

general truth. 

26.27. mepl rd hpovei» nat Aéyew, with respect to reason- 
tng and speaking ; or the understanding and eloquence. 

Page 17,1.1. yeyovaos, G. § 17, n. 3. . 

4. xareicdu. The subject of this infinitive is rove rie 
savevoens .. . . peréxovras, and “EXAnvas is in the predicate. 

8. dwopée. The participle here may be rendered be- 
cause [am ata loss. G. § 109, 4. 

9. elpyodo. G.§ 18,2. See note on p. 6, 1. 16. 
11. ray xevdiver, the perils which they incurred. 
16. dv xpovor, the time ; i. e. of their existence. 
17,18. rots ddi«ovpevors del, those who were wronged for 

the time being, whoever they might be. Present participle 
expressing the repeated action or condition. 

18,19. Ard dy wal, Now for this very reason they even. — 

és BovAevopevor, G. § 109, n. 4. 

21,22. dowep.... roovrovs, as if such words were not 
on the side of those who are desirous of pratsing us. Con- 
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struction accusative absolute. For this particular construo- 
tion of the accusative absolute, see Kiihner, § 312, 6, ds 

and G. § 110, 2,n.1. See note on p. 5, |. 17. 
26. rd ovpBaivovr. The present participle, to describe 

what usually happens. 
Page 18, 1.1, 2. ois xpeirrocs ... . ovvadsxeiv, to join the 

more powerful in doing wrong, in committing injustice. — 
row Avotredobvros Evexa, for the sake of profit. 

8. -ywoin av, G. § 52, 2. 
9. ‘HpaxAcovs wai8es. In his survey of the claims to be 

asserted by Athens for the precedence, Isocrates goes back 
to the mythical ages before the Trojan war. The legend 
of Heracles, or Hercules, is placed, in the assumed chronol- 

ogy, at about the year 1300 B.C. By a fraud of Hera 
upon Zeus, Heracles was subjected to the commands of Eu- 
rystheus. After his death, his children were driven from 
the Peloponnesus. They fled first to Ceyx, king of Tra- 
chiniae ; thence to Athens, where Theseus received them 

kindly and gave them aid against Eurystheus. Eurystheus 
was killed in battle by Hyllus, son of Heracles. Parts of 
this legend are embodied in the Heracleidae of Euripides. 

10. “Adpacros 6 Tadaod. The legend of Adrastus, the 
son of Talaus, connects itself with the legends of the The- 
ban line of sovereigns, — the house of Labdacus, Laius, and 
Oedipus. The principal names in the mythical times of 
Thebes are Cadmus, B.C. 1500; Polydorus, 1400; Labda- 

cus and Laius, between 1400 and 1300. O6cdipus was the 
fated son of Laius, whose history is so well known from 

the Oedipus Tyrannus of Sophocles. His “self-detected 
crimes” banished him from Thebes to the sacred ground 
of the Eumenides in Colonos, near Athens. His children 

by the ill-fated Jocasta, “by a twofold title, his mother and 
wife,” were Eteocles and Polyneices, with their sisters An- 
tigone and Ismene. The brothers were to reign by alter- 
nate years; but Eteocles refused, at the end of his year, to: 
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resign the throne to his brother. This occasioned the first 
war of Thebes. Polyneices fied to Argos, and married the 
daughter of the Argive king, Adrastus. The alliance of 
“The Seven Chiefs” was formed, including Adrastus, Ty- 
deus, Polyneices, Capaneus, Amphiaraus, Hippomedon, and 
Parthenopacus. They invaded Thebes; a battle was fought 
under the walls, and all the chiefs were slain except Adras- 

tus. ‘The two brothers, Eteocles and Polyneices, fell by 
each other’s hands. The Thebans refused to surrender the 
dead. Adrastus fled to Athens, and received the succor of 

the Athenians. From these legends the tragic poets drew 

the subjects of many of their pieces. Among those still 
preserved, the Seven against Thebes of Aeschylus, the Oedi- 
pus Tyrannus, Oedipus Coloneus, and Antigone of Sopho- 
cles, and the Phoenissae and Suppliants of Euripides, are 
founded upon the story of the Theban line. 

13. dvedécba, to take up, or recover, for burial. The 

sacred duty of burying the dead was laid upon the survi- 
vors by the most solemn sanctions of the Hellenic religion. 
The neglect of this duty was an offence against the most 
binding laws; to hinder its performance drew down upon 
the perverse and guilty man the direst vengeance of the 
gods. 

15, 16. yeyvoudvous, xaradvdpevoy, G. § 112, 1. See note 
on p. 16, I. 11. : 

18, 19. as obx ay duvapevas. [8vvapevas dy here repre- 

sents duvawro av.] G. § 41,1. For és with the causal par- 

ticiple, see G. § 109, n. 4. 

23,24. iryepourds elye, was fit to rule. “ Par imperio 

fuit.” Mor. 
25. rods id’ érepors, those under the control of others. 
26. ddros re xal, guum aliter tum, not only tn other re- 

spects, bus also. Kihner, Gr. Gr., § 321 (a). 
Page 19,1. 4,5. pév.... 8, both....and. The same 

co-ordination ‘is effected in lines 7 and 9 by the same particles. 
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8. ddwa, G. § 97, n. 1. 
10. paxopevos, tn battle. Participial construction. 

18. Ob.... énoincay, They did not do tt wanting a lit- 
tle ; i. e. they did not fall short a little of doing it. Coray 
explains sapd puxpoy ts moceiy aS puxpdy deiy rocely m3 i. €. 

to want but little of doing a thing, to come near doing a 
thing without actually accomplishing it. Translate the 
whole phrase, Zhey did not fail to do tt. 

18. Ixerns jvayxdo On Karacriva, was compelled to take the 
position of a supplant. 

20, 21. rovrm depends on émrdrrev, though Avpawopevos 
may also be constructed with the dative, as well as with 
the accusative. For the participles with dcerekever, see G. 
§ 112, 2. 

23. éw) rois watol rois éxeivov, in the power of his children. 
25, 26. ToddAdv.... Aaxedaspovior. Literally, There ex- 

tsting many services to us, towards the city of the Lacedae- 
montans ; i. e. Many services having been rendered by us 
to the Lacedaemonians. 

Page 20, 1. 8. xarjA@ov. According to the legends, the 
Heracleidae had not long repossessed themselves of their he- 
reditary abodes, when they were again driven into exile in 
consequence of g pestilence, which was supposed to indicate 
the anger of Heaven. Once more they took refuge in At- 
tica. Their second restoration appears in history as the 
“Return of the Heracleidae,” which represents the invasion 

of the Peloponnesus by the Dorians, and the establishment 

of Dorian reigning families in the principal Peloponnesian 
cities, as Argos, Sparta, Messene. The double royal line 

at Sparta, the Eurysthenidae and Proclidae, claimed to be 
descended from Hercules through these Heracleid or Do- 
rian leaders. Their direct ancestors were Eurysthenes and 

Procles. See Grote’s History of Greece, Vol. II. ; Miiller’s 
Dorians, Vol. I. 

7. éypay pndéror’ elaBareiv, pndé.... dgwir, G. § 49, 2, 
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n. 8. A protasis is understood, implying an unfulfilled con- 
dition. G. § 52, 2. 

15. dvedovras, having set aside, or put out of the question. 
16,17. ov 87 wov.... éorww, tt 18 not assuredly. 

23. dareAovoat (sc. odcat), G. § 112, 2. 

23 — Page 21,1.3. Saivovrar.... d:acdcavres. This sen- 

tence, though clear in meaning, is of doubtful construction. 
In some editions, this and the following sentence are joined 
into one. See the note of Spohn upon the passage. Wolf’s 
explanation is: “dare émirdrrovres, dytt tov émeragay. Vi- 
detur numeros spectasse potius quam constructionem.” The 

construction is therefore an anacoluthon, or rather a species 

of attraction. Says Baiter: “Quae pendere debebant ex 
participio rocovroy dceveyxovres Sore referuntur ad verbum 
primarium ¢aivovra.”’ Perhaps we may construct all the 

participles with some verb easily to be inferred from gdaivoy- . 

rat, or even with daivovras itself repeated, so that the clauses 
which follow Sore contain the particulars included in the 
general expression, rocovroy drdvrav Sieveyxovres. 

3. “Qore. “Verba dore.... dummOein totam argumenta- 

tionem claudunt, recteque a proxime antecedentibus majori 
interpunctione sejunguntur.” Baiter. 

6-8. rév.... mempaypevwr. This construction, in speak- 

ing of what has been done by one party in either friendly or 
hostile intercourse with another, the dative of the former, 

and the accusative with the preposition e’s or mpdés of the 
latter, is very common in the orators. — das 7° éretdy Kai. 
Coray edits, ddws re nat éredn. The distinction, pointed 
out by Hermann (ad Viger. p. 780), is, that in the formula 
Dros re xai “ad ea spectat dAAws quae praeferimus, xal au- 

tem ad illud quod ut momentum praeferendi hoc ipso loco 

et tempore ponimus..... In dAdas re illud quod praecipuum 

est per dAdos significatur.” Translate here, for other rea- 
sons, and especially because; ére:d) xai, in this formula, in- 
troducing the principal ground for the selection of this topic. 
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9. [é£apOpa» is equivalent to ei with the present opta- 
tive, and forms the protasis to Alay &y paxpodoyoiny. G. § 52, 
1; § 109, 6.] 

12—16. “Eors.... Ssaxwduvetcaca. In this sentence and 

the following paragraph the orator reverts to incidents partly 
legendary, and partly, perhaps, historical. The story of the 

Thracian invasion, under the leader Eumolpus, is placed in 
the time of Erechtheus; that of the Scythians, in the time 

of Theseus. Eumolpus was fabled to be the son of Posei- 

don and Chione. He was thrown into the sea and borne to 
Aethiopia, and thence returned to Thrace. In consequence 
of a conspiracy in which he was involved, he fled to Attica, 
where he was initiated in the Eleusinian Mysteries, and 
made an Hierophant. He afterwards engaged in a war 
with Erechtheus, called the Eleusinian war. Both were 

slain, but the priesthood remained hereditary in the Eumol- 
pid family, and was held by them nearly twelve hundred 
years. 

The legend of the Amazons was one of the most widely 
diffused of all the fabulous traditions of the Greeks. They 
were the daughters of Ares and Harmonia, and appear in 
poetry and fiction as a nation or race of warrior women, as 
early as the Iliad. The name of one Amazonian queen 
was Penthesilea. The Argonauts found them on the Ther- 
modon, where Hercules attacked them. They invaded At- 
tica in the time of Theseus, and were defeated. The place 
of the battle was pointed out near the Pnyx. This legend 
was deeply inwrought in the national traditions, and was a 

favorite subject of Hellenic art. The existence of such a 
nation was believed in by many of the ablest men among 

the ancients, as Herodotus, Lysias, Plato, Isocrates. Even 

the historians of Alexander the Great pretended, that, in his 
campaigns in the East, he was visited by Thalestris, the 
queen of the Amazons at that time. The existence of the 

Amazons was an article of popular belief down to the Ro- 
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man times. Suetonius states it as the opinion of Julius Oae- 
sar, that they had once held possession of the greater part 

of Asia. In the triumph of Aurelian, after*the defeat of 
Zenobia, queen of Palmyra, some Gothic women were pro- 
claimed in the procession as Amazons. See Smith’s Dict. 
of Gr. and Rom. Antiq., Art. Amazons. . 

The Scythians, Thracians, and Persians were described 
as among the most powerful ancient nations. Herodotus 
(V. 3) says: Opnixcoy 8€ Ovos péyordy écrit, perd ye Ivdous, 
sdvrov avOporev, The nation of the Thracians is the greatest 
of the whole human race, next to the Indi ; to which he adds, 
that, if they were governed by one man, they would be 
invincible. Pausanias (I. 9, § 6) says that the Thracians 

_ are more numerous than any other race, except the Kelts. 

Thucydides (II. 97) describes the Thracian empire as opu- 
lent and powerful. In Xenophon’s Memorabilia (II. 1. 10), 
Socrates is represented as saying that the Scythians rule 
Europe, i. e. that part not subject to the Greeks. Herodo- 
tus and Thucydides also speak of the Scythians, the former 
at great length. The Persians, though the principal people 
of Asia, are known chiefly through their collisions with the 
Greeks. 

In regard to the Persian invasions, though the facts are 

the commonplaces of history, it will be well to notice the 
leading dates. The first campaign under Mardonius took 
place B.C. 492; the invasion of Attica, by Datis and Ar- 
taphernes, 490, the battle of Marathon being fought in 
September of that year; Xerxes succeeded Darius, 485 ; 

armed against Greece, 484; and the second Persian war. 

broke out, 480, Xerxes crossing the Hellespont in the sum- 
nier of that year; then followed, in rapid succession, the 
battle of Thermopylae, the battle of Artemisium, and the 

overrunning of Greece by the Persian hosts ; in September, 
the sea-fight of Salamis, and the flight of Xerxes ; finally, 
in September, 479, the battles of Plataea and Mycale. 

~ 
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Page 22, 1. 5, 6. xuduvevoey, xpargoes, G. § 27, n. 13 

§ 78, 1. 
8. [domep dv ef eroddunoay, i. &. Somep ad épOdpncay. G. 

§ 58, n. 3; § 42, 3, n. 2.] 
Page 23, 1. 1, 2. dyudorépwr xparnoarres; i. e. both the 

enemy and the allies. Having conquered the enemy in bat- 
tle, and having surpassed the allies in energy and bravery. 

2. smpos, in respect of, in regard to. 
3. etéus per; i.e. after the battle of Artemisium, when 

the honor of pre-eminent merit and valor was awarded to 
the Athenians. See Herod. VIII. 17, and Diodorus Sic. 

XI. 13. 
4,5. riy dpyny ris Oaddrrns ¢AaBov. This refers to the 

supremacy which the Athenians acquired after the Persian 
war, chiefly through their naval power. The Greek islands 
and several of the Greek states in Asia Minor joined the 
confederacy and paid tribute (dépos) to Athens. The re- 
sources thus placed at the command of the city for a long 
series of years gave .her an immense preponderance in Gre- 
cian affairs, and enabled the Athenian statesmen to render 

the capital not only the centre of political power, but the 
chosen home of literature, eloquence, and the arts. 

8. [pndels oléoOo. The present imperative and the aorist 
subjunctive are the regular forms after yy in prohibitions. ] 

G. § 86. 
10. or xaréornoay, G. § 70, 1. 

12.- Gre dcjveyxev, G. § 81, 1. 

14. raxt diay rapadpapeiv, to run over the subject very 

rapidly. 

15. ta yérnra, G. § 44, 1. 

17. éedOdvra, agreeing with the subject of Aéyew. 

18. smpoxareAnppévar, which have been preoccupied. 

20. ois dnpocig Oarropévors, those who are publicly buried. 

It was a common custom at Athens to bury with public 
ceremonies those who had fallen in the public service. Some 
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citizen eminent for eloquence was selected to deliver a dis- 
course (called émirdgios Adyos). Thucydides (II. 34, 85) 

describes the burial of those who had fallen in the first sum- 

mer of the Peloponnesian war, and the honors the Athenians 

conferred upon them (r@ warpip véum xpdpevr). On that 
occasion the discourse was delivered by Pericles himself. 
There is a funeral oration by Lysias; others were delivered 

by Hypercides, Demosthenes, &c. The latter makes it a 
strong point in his defence against the charges of Aeschines, 
that he was appointed to perform this duty over those who 

‘were slain at Chaeronea. The oration of Hypereides over 
the Greeks who fell at Lamia, — one of the most celebrated 

in antiquity, —long supposed to be lost, has been lately 
discovered among fragments of Egyptian papyri. 

24. dxvnréov, G. § 114, 2. 

26. yeyevioba, G. § 73, 1. 

Page 24, 1.3. mpoaoxnoavres, who previously trained. 
6-9. Observe the careful antitheses between the clauses 

of this sentence, by the repetition of the corresponding par- 

ticles pév and 8¢ Observe also the force of the imperfect 
tense in describing habitual action. 

9. mpds apyiptov, by the standard of money. 

12,13. pédAdrAac.... evdoxipnoew....karadeieyr. For the 

use of péAAw with the infinitive, see Kihner, § 306.1 (a); | 

Soph. § 89,2; G. § 25, 2. [péAAo: and also rvyydvos are 

in the optative merely because they stand in indirect dis-. 
course after é8éxe. G.§ 74,1. They represent the present 

tndicative of the direct discourse, in which the whole sen- 

tence would be: otros zAovroy dodadéctaroy Kéxrntat, doris 
roaira TUyXx aves mpatrav e€ dv perAres, Ke. | 

14,15. ras Opacirnras....ras rédpas, nor did they emu- 
late each other’s harshness, nor cultivate in themselves dis- 

positions to oppress. Bremi remarks upon this sentence: 
“ Habet etiam codex noster Ambros. dA\wyv pro dAAnAor; 
quod non displicet. “AAAos enim sunt, qui vocabantur socii 
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tum Atheniensium tum Lacedaemoniorum, qui vero ab utris- 
que ut subjecti contumeliose tractabantur. Dicit igitur ma- 
jores non aemulatos esse in superba altos tractandi ratione ; 
quae sententia sequentibus explicatur. In sequentibus recte 

ovdé ras réApas ras atrav faoxovy pro xa éavrév. Sic enim 

utraque membra respondent, et atray est genitivus objec- 
tivus.” This differs from the explanation given above; but 

it depends partly on a different reading from that adopted 
in the text. 

16. [elva: is the present infinitive of indirect discourse, 
representing the present indicative, G. § 15, 2; dxove» is 
the ordinary present infinitive, with no designation of time, 

G. § 15, 1.] 
19. rots operépas atréy. For the possessive followed by 

a genitive, see Soph. § 156, 1, b. 
20, 21. éoxérovy draws dpfovew, G. § 45; compare § 44, 2. 

24, sence, G. § 70, 2. [8ejoo might have been used 
here. So with dpovongoverw, 1. 26, and the indirect ques- 
tions, drérepo: dp£ovow and érérepar POnoovra, p. 25, 1. 1-3 

in all of which the future optative would have been regular. ] 
27. sodirinds elyov, were so public-spirited. 

Page 25, 1. 3. @8noovra:.... roujoavres. For the con- 
struction of @édym with participles, in the sense of to be the 
Sirst to do what is indicated by the participle, see Kihner, 
§ 310, 4 (1); Soph. Gr. Gr. § 222, 3 (c); G. § 112, 2. 
For the peculiar use of the aortst participle, not referring to 

_the past, see G. § 24, notes 1 and 2. See note on p. 80, 1. 20. 

5. énicg.... dpedelga. This preposition, with the dative, 
often expresses atm or object, as here. 

9-11. tHyepdves and d8eowdrac are connected in the way 
of comparison; kai gorjpes, though placed after d8eonrdérat, 
may be construed with jyeudves. The other and perhaps 
more natural eonstruction is to connect xal corjpes with the 
following clause. In this case, Bremi remarks that a zeug- 
ma takes place here, because dmoxaAcioda: is taken in a bad’ 
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sense and can apply only to Avpedves in its full force. But 
it is used sometimes in a good as well as a bad sense, 
though generally the latter. Diodorus Siculus applies it to 
benefactors. 

18. a, their own; not private, as sometimes rendered. 

23. Sore dumOjvar, G. § 98, 1. 
Page 26, 1.2. trees apafes, actions are under; i. e 

9. solwy av dréatncay, G. § 52, 2. 

10. {avres eddoxipetv. For construction of nominative 
with infinitive, see Soph. Gr. Gr., § 222, 8 (c). 

12-15. olsa... Geaw ra ovvcyayeiv, va py S:adraborer. 
G. § 28,2. [The aorist infinitive here denotes past time, 

like the aorist indicative, as it regularly does after a verb 
of saying or thinking. Here its force as a secondary tense 
is made especially obvious by the three optatives, dcadabocer, 
redevrnoaer, and df£obeiev, which depend upon it. See also 

the three aorist infinitives, p. 27, lines 14, 16, and 18. ] 

21, 22. od pyy dddd, yet. For the ellipsis of a clause 
after the negative, see Kiihner, Gr. Gr., § 322, R. 11. 

23, 24. oas avrovs = adAqAovs. 
24. ém Bovdeig, for the enslavement. In the following 

clauses, observe the careful manner in which the balance is 

kept up by the correlative particles. 
26,27. dmrérepot yerjoovra. See note on p. 24, |. 24. 
Page 27, 1.3. of pév, the Athentans. For the description 

of the events here alluded to, see Herod. V. 102. The 
Athenians hastened to meet the enemy without waiting for 
the arrival of the allies. 

7, 8. Somwep év dddorplas Wuyxais péddovres xduvevev, as tf 
they had been about to incur a risk in other’s lives ; i. e. they 
risked their own lives as readily as tf tt had been the lives of 
others that were in peril. See G. § 109, n. 3 (b). [When 
a participle is thus used with Somep, there is an ellipsis of 
an apodosis, to which the participle forms the protasis, — 
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Sowep meaning simply as (not, as if). Thus here the full 
form would be, Sowep &» ¢roiouy pédAovres (= el Zyeddov) 
xivdureverr, as (they would have done) tf they had been about 

to incur a risk, &c. Sometimes the full form domep dy e? (or, 
in one word, écwepayei) is used, as in Plat. Gorg. 479 A, 
hoBovpevos Sowep dy ef sais, —i. e. Samep dy éhoPeiro ef rais 

hy, — fearing ike a child. G. § 42,8, n.2. Here, how- 
ever, if a participle follows, the ei is strictly pleonastic, as 
below, p. 46, 1. 11, dowepavet rporeurdcpevn, on which see 

note.] — ovx &Onoav mvOduevr, had no sooner heard of. 
Soph. Gr. Gr., § 222. 3 (c). See note on p. 25, 1. 3. 

9. «al is idiomatically used, and may be rendered when. 
See Matt. Gr. Gr., § 620. a. Bremi illustrates it by several 
parallel passages from the other orations of Isocrates. 

11. dy». Constructed with some word to be supplied, as 

they would have done. G. § 42, 8,n.2. See note on dcmep 

péAdovres, above, p. 27, 1. 7. 

13. ris abrijs huépas, within the same day. 

14-18. For the infinitives, rvOécOa, orca, dkedeiv, 

see note on p. 26, 1. 12-15. 

15, 16. BonOjoavras .... vxhoavras. For the juxtaposi- 

tion of several adjectives or participles with a copulative, 
see Matt. Gr. Gr., § 444. 38.— rpéwaoy.... rodepiav, to 
raise a trophy of victory over the enemy. For this use of 
the genitive, see Matt. Gr. Gr., § 367. B. 

18, 19. orparomedp mopevopevous, marching tn battle array. 
20. POjvat cupBadrdvres, to engage first in conflict. For 

construction, see note to p. 25, 1. 3.— apy eddciv, G. § 106. 

21. rots BonOjcorras. Future participle expressing pur- 
pose. 

25, 26. trepBodrds mpobuunbels cimety. trepBodds here sig- 

nifies strange, extraordinary things ; things that go beyond 
the common range of human events. Translate, having 
desired to speak of wonders. 

Page 28, 1. 4. oix éxatcavro, spl» éfeipe, G. § 67, 1, and 
n. 4. 
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5, 6. wdetoa....meCetoa. These expressions refer to 
the bridge built by Xerxes across the Hellespont, and the 
canal cut through Mount Athos. Evident traces of this 
canal still exist, confirming the truth of the Greek historians 
and exposing the ignorance of Juvenal, who says (Sat. X. 
173) :— 

*‘ Creditur olim 
Velificatus Athos et quidquid Graecia mendax 
Audet in historia.” 

8. Ilpds 87. The particle 87 has here an emphasizing 

force, Now agatnst. | 
12,13. as.... xodrvcovres, for the purpose of hindgring 

them tn the narrows. For mpoedbciy after xwdtcorres, see G. 
§ 95, 2, with n.1. [Instead of the simple infinitive we 
might have had jp) mpoedbeiv, rod mpoeAOeiy, OF Tov py mpeeA- 

bciv.| For as, see G. § 109, n. 4. 

19, 20. ris... . paxns, on account of the battle at Mara- 
thon. Genitive of cause or source. —atrovs é&tcdcat, to 

place themselves on an equality. 
21. pi) yévnra, G. § 46; compare § 44, 2. 

23. éSadvadga. The preposition in this composition 

gives to the action the idea of persistency or permanency, 
to preserve throughout. 

25. évienoay, G. § 70, 2. 
Page 29,11. rip dperty.... meprytyvopérny, that valor is 

superior to numbers. Present participle describing the 
usual state of things, or what commonly happens. G. 
§ 113. 

4. ois odpace ameisroy, were overcome in their bodies, 
fell; alluding to those Spartans who were slain at Ther- 
mopylae. 

6,7. smpdmdovs. vats understood. Xerxes had sent two 

hundred or (Diod. Sic.) three hundred ships forward to at- 
tack the Grecian fleet. 

7. ths wapodou, the passage ; i. e. of Thermopylae. 
5 
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11. xsdivev. Partitive genitive. This construction of 
the genitive is a favorite one with Isocrates. 

19. edoBddr\Aew, G. § 25, 2, n. 1. 

23. é8idov, offered. The present and imperfect of this 
verb often have this signification. G. § 11, n. 2. 

24,25. iyoupevos, ef mpnodAdBa, xparjoew, G. § 74, 1; 

§ 78,1. [The direct discourse was, day mpocAdBe, xparjce, 

hence édy srpooAdfSy might have been used here. | 
26. ov8 qualifies Sppncay (p. 30, 1. 1). 

27. “EAnow, the Greeks; i. e. those Greeks who had 

joined the invading army.— dre mpovdcbncay, Jecause they 
(i. egthe Athenians) had been betrayed. G. § 81, 1. 

Page 30,15. spooyxey, that tt was natural, that tt be- 
longed to. G.§ 15,2. So etva, 1. 7. 

' 9. daroOaveiy § (gv. Observe the different shades of mean- 

ing in the aorist and the present tense,-——~the aorist infini- 

tive describing a single experience, and the present a contin- 
uous state. 

11. épOjvac yevopevas. For this participial construction 
with an infinitive, see Kuhner, § 310. 4. 

15. riv éxoperny vijcov, the neighboring tsland; i. e. 
Salamis, to which most of the Athenians retired, with their 
families, on the approach of the Persian army. 

16. dv pepe, tn turn. — éfemrevoay iva xvduvetcacw, G. 
§ 44,2. [The subjunctive is used instead of the optative 
in final clauses, after secondary tenses, on a principle 

analogous to that by which, in indirect discourse, the indic- 

ative can be used for the optative. Thus, we can say elre» 
ws rouro aAnéés ef, or elev ws TovTo dAnbés éors, — both mean- 

ing, he said that this was true, — because the direct discourse 

Was rovro dAnOés €or, and the éori can either be retained in 
the quotation after a past tense, or changed to the same 
tense of the optative. On the same principle, in final clauses, 
we may say either 4AGev iva rovro io, or HAGev iva rovro By, 

—— both meaning, he came that he might see this, — because, 
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as the purpose was originally conceived, the person said 
Zpxopat tva 18, I go that I may see; and a speaker or writer 
who narrates the act as a past event can either retain the 

same mood and tense (saying iva 187), or use the correspond- 

ing tense of the optative (saying iva 7c). | 

20. For yevopévny after émdeiv, see G. § 112, 1; and for 

the tense of the participle, § 24, notes 1 and 2. Compare 
note on p. 25, 1. 8. [The aorist participle here differs from 
the following presents precisely as the aorist infinitive 

would have differed from the present in a similar construc- 
tion. That is, the city being made desolate (as a single act) 
is opposed to the (continuous) ravaging of the country by the 
enemy after their entrance, ropOouvpévny, the plundering and 
burning of the temples, cvAdpeva and éumurpapevous, and the 
gradual coming on (yyvouevov) of a state of war in their 
country. This peculiar use of the aorist participle, in which 
it seems to lose its force as a past tense, — like the aorist 
infinitive out of indirect discourse, — is most common with 

such verbs as AavOava, Pbdve, rvyxdve, &c. See the refer- 
ence given above. | 

25, 26. xaratoxyuvOevres implies admiration of the excel- 
lence of another, and shame for being outdone by. him. 

Page 31, 1. 1. avrot cwbyoecOa. For the construction 
of the nominative with the infinitive, see Soph. Gr. Gr., 
§ 222. 3 (c). For the tense of the infin., see G. § 73, 1. 

2. nvayrdobyoay, were compelled ; i.e. through the sense 
of shame described by xaracyuvOévres. The historians give 
a somewhat different account of the affair. See Herodotus, 

VIII. 42. 
6. déyovra, tn speaking. The participle agrees with the 

accusative subject of d&arpiBew. 
8. ratra 8. Werfer, cited by Bremi, observes ‘of the 

particle 8, used as it is here, that, if a period precedes, to 

which, in what follows, another is opposed in such a way 

that the protasis and apodosis of the latter may refer by 
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antithesis to the protasis and apodosis of the former, péy is 
used in the former, and 8 both in the protasis and apodosis 
of the latter. Méy, however, sometimes appears but once, 
while d¢ is repeated, as in this passage. See G. Rem. after 
§ 64, n. 2. | 

10-12. per.... oddeis 8. Upon the relation of the par- 
ticles péy and de in this place, Spohn remarks: “Orator, 
verborum concintitati et numerorum suavitati indulgens, 
paullulum recessit a recta via, sive verius obscuriorem red- 
didit nexum. Sensus hic est: Urbs plures quidem instruxit 
naves ad pugnam quam reliqui socii; inde autem patet eam 

salutis nostrae esse causam. fPosterius vero membrum or- 
natu in oratorio variatum est.” 

14,15. xparjoa, yeverba, G. § 23, 2. 

19. ois xowois ray dyavev (partitive gen.), the common 

conflicts ; conflicts in which the common welfare of Greeee 

was at stake. 
24,25. trav xaxav.... pepos peracydvres. Words signi- 

fying to participate usually take the genitive ; sometimes, 

however, the accusative signifying the part is expressed, as 
in the present instance. 

24-27. obx dv wdboper, ef... . dvayxacbeiper, G. § 50, 2. 

Page 32, 1.3, 4. [yeyerijoOat, cal... . dv elvar. The di- 

rect discourse would be yeyévnrat, nat .... av etn. G. § 73,135 

§ 41, 1.] 
5-8. éred).... mpopepovow. It may be well to ex- 

plain at some length the historical bearings of the incidents 
here alluded to. The conduct of the Athenians during the 

Persian wars had justly given them a pre-eminence in the 

general affairs of Greece. Sparta, however, was jealous 
of their power, and constantly endeavored to check its 
growth. The supremacy by sea Athens was able to vindi- 
cate and maintain, through the naval power she had acquired 
by following the policy recommended by Themistocles. 
While the memory of the Persian wars still remained fresh, 
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the inferior states of Greece were glad to range themselves 
under the powerful protection of Athens, by entering into a 

confederacy with her. They formed, therefore, a league, at 
the head of which Athens was placed, and contributions for 

the common defence were apportioned among the allies. 
Aristeides, whose character for justice inspired the highest 

confidence, was appointed to investigate the resources of the 
states, and to assign to each its proportion to be paid into 
the common fund. The assessment, as determined by him, 
gave universal satisfaction. The temple of Apollo, in the 
island of Delos, was fixed upon as the treasury, and the 

money was placed under the special care of a board of man- 

agers, Athenian citizens, and chosen by Athenians, denomi- 

nated Hellenotamiae. This took place B.C. 477. There 

also assemblies were held, consisting of deputies from the 

confederated states, under the presidency of Athens. The 
annual amount of the tributes (¢dépo.) was at first four hun- 
dred and sixty talents. The details of the distribution of 
this heavy burden it is not necessary to dwell upon. The 
allies, though paying this tribute, considered themselves 
independent (airdévoyo:). But by degrees the Athenians 
encroached upon the rights of the allies, and finally reduced 
most of them to the rank of subject states. This led to 

oppression on one side and revolt on the other. The pay- 
ment of tribute was no longer regarded by the Athenians as 

a free contribution, but as a debt, the discharge of which 
they had a right to enforce by arms. The allies were at 
the same time deprived of a vote in the assembly. See 
Thucyd. I. 94-99; and Grote, Vol. V., chapters 44 and 45. 

A violent invasion of the rights of the allies was made 
B.C. 461. The treasure was removed from Delos to 
Athens. The excuse for this removal of the deposits was 

the same as that for a more recent act,— “the greater 

security of the treasury” from the Barbarians. In the 
time of Pericles, the annual tributes are said to have 
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amounted to six hundred talents; and that wily and able 
statesman obtained undisputed control over them. 

The money was now employed to promote the peculiar 

interests of Athens. The city was embellished with costly 
edifices, and innumerable works of surpassing excellence in 

every department of the fine arts. The expensive festivals, 
the choric and dramatic entertainments, and the frequent 

donations to the people, were in part paid for out of the re- 

sources drawn from the subject states. The amount of 

tribute was from time to time increased, until it rose to 

three or four times the original sum. | 

At the beginning of the Peloponnesian war, out of the 
whole confederacy, only three states, Chios, Mitylene, and 

Lesbos, retained their independence; but the disastrous 

close of that long and bloody conflict put an end for the 
present to the contributions of the allies. Aristophanes, in 
the comedy of The Wasps, speaks of a thousand subject 
cities, which indicates, at least, that at that time the confed- 

eracy was very extensive. 

In the course of the Peloponnesian war, the transactions 

spoken of in the text as having afforded matter of reproach 
against the Athenians took place. Melos was a Dorian col- 
ony of the Lacedaemonian race. (See Herod. VIII. 48, and 
Bihr’s note to Herod. VIII. 46.) It continued faithful to 
Sparta until B.C. 416, when a formidable expedition was 
fitted out from Athens to reduce the island. A squadron of 
thirty-eight galleys, with about three thousand troops on 

board, set sail. The Melians refused to yield to the sum- 

mons, and declared their resolution to maintain the inde- 

pendence they had enjoyed for seven hundred years. The 

siege was prosecuted with great vigor, and before the end 

of the year the Melians were reduced, by the sufferings in- 
cident to war, to the necessity of surrendering at discretion. 
The Athenians, with dreadful cruelty, as Thucydides relates 
(V. 116), “put to death the adult Melians, and enslaved the 
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children and women; the land they occupied themselves, 
having sent out afterwards five hundred colonists.” 

A few years earlier than this, B.C. 421, the catastrophe 
of Scione was brought about. Scione, situated on the 
peninsula of Pallene, renounced the Athenian alliance, and 

received the Spartan general, Brasidas, who was prosecut- 
ing military operations in the North. The Athenians were 
indignant at this proceeding, which they considered as a 

violation of the truce of a year just concluded between them 
and the Lacedaemonians. In B.C. 419, Scione was com- 

pelled to surrender at discretion. A decree had already 
been passed at Athens (Thucyd. IV. 122), on the motion of 

Cleon, dooming the Scionaeans to death. This decree was 
executed to the letter. The men were slain, and the wo- 

men and children reduced to slavery. 
Isocrates dwells but little on the Peloponnesian war, be- 

cause there is but little in that long, bloody, and ruinous 
strife which redounds to the glory of Athens. Two trans- 

actions so atrocious as those at Melos and Scione, and so 

injurious to the fame of Athens, could not well be passed 

over unnoticed ; for they were a matter of common reproach 
to the city. Isocrates makes but a poor defence. The 
amount of it is, that others have shown equal or greater 

cruelty. 
14-16. cl... émrimpev, G. § 54, 1 (a). 
18. [4 wh ris xodd{y is used in a general supposition, 

the leading verb éori expressing a general truth. G. § 51.] 
24,25. "Ent... . iyepovias, In the time of our supremacy 

(Hegemony, leading, or right of precedence conceded to 
some one of the Grecian states by the rest). — oikous, 
houses ; i. e. family estates. 

26,27. émddvras and yevoperas, participles in oratio ob- 

liqua. G. § 73,2; § 113. 
Page 33, 1.1. airay. Part. gen. depending on rais av- 

Eavopévas. — éverowipev. Imperfect, expressing continued 
or customary action. 
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2. swodsrelas évavrias, forms of governments (or constitu- 
tions) opposed to each other. 

6.  ovppaxixds, GAX’ ob Serrorixas, as allies, not as masters. 

This statement is not wholly borne out by history. At the 
beginning, the allies were treated with due regard to their 

independence; but afterwards, as we have already seen, the 

Athenians assumed towards them the authority of masters. 
7,8. drow... . Wig. The former expression refers to 

the relations of the several cities with other states; the latter 

to the constitution and internal arrangements of the allies. 
—ékdorovs. “Singuli intelligantur; non cives, sed singulae 
Civitates et respublicae; ut Rhodii, Chii, Byzantii.” Wolf. 

12. rd» doxdy, the offices of state. 

14, peroixeiv, to be in the condition of the pérosxor. These, 

at Athens, were resident aliens, allowed certain privileges 
on the payment of an annual sum of money, but not per- 
mitted to take any part in the affairs of state. In the census 
by Demetrius Phalereus, the number of this class of the 
population was ten thousand, consisting chiefly of persons 
engaged in mercantile business. They were not allowed to 

acquire landed property. Each peroxos was required to 

place himself under the protection of some citizen, who 
was his patron, spoordrns, legal representative, and surety. 

The greater part of the business transacted at Athens was 
in the hands of these aliens. It is to the condition of this 
class that Isocrates compares the state of the great body of 
citizens in the oligarchical governments of Greece. For a 
full account, see Smith’s Dictionary of Greek and Roman 
Antiquities, art. pero:xor. See, also, Boeckh’s Public Econ- 
omy of Athens, Book I. ch. 7 and 24, III. ch. 7, and IV. ch. 
10, Lamb’s translation. Also Wolf’s Prolegomena ad Lept. 

14,15. ris modereias dwoorepeioba, to be deprived of po- 

litical rights. 

20. dyxovra agrees with the subject of éa:veiv, in the pre- 
ceding line, and denotes the cause. G. § 109, 4. 
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21. €88oprxovr’ ern, seventy years. The period during 
which the condition of things here described existed at 

Athens is differently stated by different writers. Lysias 
(Epitaph., p. 113, R.) agrees with the number here given. 
Isocrates, in the Panathenaicus, puts it sixty-five (p. 214, 
29); Demosthenes, forty-five (Olynth., III. p. 35, R. § 24); 
again, seventy-three (Phil. III. p. 116, § 23); Lycurgus, 
adv. Leocr. (c. 17), ninety; Andocides, de Pace (p. 107), 
eighty-five; Dionysius Halicarn., Ant. Rom. (I. 3), sixty- 
eight. The fact seems to be, that no such period, strictly 
considered, occurred in the annals of Athens. But there 

was a period of comparative tranquillity, in the early age of 

the Athenian republic, which may be variably estimated, as 
the reader chooses to fix the beginning and the end at differ- 

ent dates in the chronology, leaving out of consideration, or 
noticing, according to the view he may take of them, the 
temporary and partial disturbances that occasionally broke 
in upon the general repose. [The two numbers given by 
Demosthenes (45 and 73) may be reconciled by supposing 
that he included under the former the time between the 
establishment of the confederacy of Delos, in 477 B.C., and 
the beginning of the Peloponnesian war, in 432-31 B.C., 

and under the latter the whole time until the end of the war 
in 404 B.C. As the war was carried on to break up the 
Athenian empire, it was proper to include the 27 years of 
its duration in the period of supremacy. Isocrates seems 
to refer in round numbers to the same period which De- 
mosthenes gives more exactly as 73 years. But when he 

adds the phrase elpyyny dyovres mpos mdvras dvOparovs, he falls 

into a style of exaggeration, in which the Attic orators fre- 
quently indulge when speaking of the more glorious history 
of the preceding century. | 

26. ras «Anpovylas. KAjpos, a lot, has also a local, Athe- 

nian sense, and means the portion of land taken from the 

public enemy, or from a revolted tributary, and granted to 
5% 
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an Athenian citizen for the purpose of colonization. The 
citizens receiving these lands were called «Anpotya; and the 

possession and occupation «Anpovyia. This feature in the 

public policy of Athens gave rise to many acts of injustice 
and oppression, which brought reproach upon her name. 

See Boeckh’s Pub. Econ. of Athens, pp. 110, 162, 300, 308, 
524, 526, 540, 546, American translation, by Lamb. 

Page 34,1. 3,4. as mpds rd mAnOos, considered in refer- 

ence to the number, or tn proportion to the number. 
7, 8. bd rav ’Arricny. “Yao cum accusativo regionis 

loci propinquitatem significat, illiusque, ni fallor, regionis in 

aliam vel propter loci naturam potestatem. Posterior signi- 

ficatio ipso vocis sono aliquantulum in praepositione moran- 

tis substantivumque ab ea quasi separantis augetur.” Bremi. 

9. ethvds efye, had great natural advantages. See Thu- 
eyd. VIII. 96. 

10, 11. xparotyres....airév. Wolf explains, “ xparoty- 

res dy avris, your, elrep nBovdépeba”; i. e. we might control 

tt, tf we chose. But Morus, “obtinentes, i. e. obtinere vo- 

lentes, id agentes ut imperio teneremus.” Bremi, “ Quia 

scilicet nec incolae nec alius quisquam, qui eorum tutelam 

voluisset recipere, Atheniensium opibus potuisset resistere.” 

The idea seems to be, that, on account of the position and 
physical peculiarities of Euboea, the Athenians, with the 
aid, it is to be supposed, of their navy, had it more com- 
pletely within their power than they had the Attic territory 
itself; and yet, as the orator goes on to remark, they were 
not tempted to any act of injustice against its possessors. 

14-18. dSpos.... éxovrwv. The construction of the pre- 
ceding clause and this part of the sentence is an example 
of anacoluthon, passing, as it does, from the nominative of 
the participle to the accusative of the pronoun to which the 

participle refers; the accusative being governed by émijpe. 
“Primum nempe persona, Athenienses, ut subjectum orato- 

ris animo obversabatur; hinc ejus attributa per participia 
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expressa in nominativo ponuntur ; progrediente enuntiatione, 
periculosa et corruptrix rerum conditio animum loquentis 

occupat, et hoc fit subjectum ody rovrav, et hoc verbum 

attrahit émjpe. Hinc persona, quae ab initio ut subjectum 

obversabatur, fit objectum jas, et attributa in nominativo 
praecedentia pendent per anacoluthon, si vis, rhetoricum 

potius quam grammaticum.” Bremi. The statement in the 

text with regard to the conduct of the Athenians towards 
Euboea is contradicted by the facts of history. See Thu- 
cydides, J. 114; Diod. Sic. XII. 22; Xen. Hell. II. 2. 2. 
— (avras, G. § 112, 1. — dovdevew airiay éxdvrov, literally, 

having cause to be slaves, i. e. worthy of being reduced to 
slavery ; i. e. for having revolted from the Athenians. 

18,19. Bovrcuevan, tf we had wished, equivalent to e 

éBovropeba. G. § 52,1; § 16, 2. 

20, 21. #y.... mapaddvres. Concerning the assignment 
of the land of Scione to the Plataeans, see Thucydides, 

Ill. 20. For the participle, see G. § 118; § 73, 2. 
25. trép rov pi émOupew, G. § 94. 

26. Sexadapyiav. The decadarchies, or governments of 

ten men, were the forms established by the Lacedaemonians 
in subject states. ‘The government was intrusted to a coun- 
cil of ten, at the head of whom was placed an dppoorns, or 

Spartan governor, subject to the supreme authority at home. 

See below, p. 111. 
26 — Page 35,1. 7. rodpdor.... éEapapretv. Observe, i in 

the successive clauses of this sentence, the care with which 

the orator discriminates the shades of meaning, while de- 
scribing various actions, by using the present and aorist 
tenses of the participles and infinitives. xowwvnoavres, those 
who shared in, the act considered as single and completed ; 

Scadkvpnvdpevor, wownoavres, Acrdvres, and roApnoavres EXpress- 

ing acts in a similar point of view, while gdoxovres, émtrn- 
Sevovres, and ddupépevoe describe repeated or continued acts 
[in time present with reference to the leading verb]. G. 
§ 16,1; § 24. 
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5. Mndlev. For the affair of the Melians, see above, 

p- 102. 

10. évducfov. The imperfect tense here and in the fol- 
lowing clauses describes repeated or continued action, or 

habitual states of mind, in the past. 

11. Eférev. The Helots were a people who had been 

reduced to abject servitude by the Spartans. On their 
origin and condition, see the clear statements of Thirlwall, 
Vol. I. p. 309 seqq., and Miiller’s Dorians, III. 8. 1, cited 

by the historian. For further particulars, consult Thucyd. 
I. 101 seqq., IV. 80, Strabo, VIII. c. 73, and Isocrates, 

Panathenaicus, c. 73. The term Helot is used for slave ; 

and here, those who were subservient to the Spartan policy 
and supported the Spartan agents are, by a doubly con- 
temptuous expression, termed slaves of the Helots. 

13. airdxepas, those who slay or commit violence with 
their own hand. 

17. rods cupmadncorras, those who would sympathize, those 
who were ready to sympathize. 

21. Tivos.... épixovra. For the construction of the gen- 
itive, see Soph. Gr. Gr., § 199. 

26, 27. duadevres .... xarnyopotyres. G. § 112, n. 6. 

The aorist participle describes the completed action, the 
present describes the action as continuing at the moment of 
speaking. 

Page 86, 11. réy more... . yevouevov, which have ever 
taken place among us; alluding to the litigious character 
which the Athenians notoriously had ;—to the numerous 
suits and prosecutions, having their origin in the selfishness 
and malignity of the sycophants, which made the property 
of the citizens, and life itself, insecure. 

2,3. avrot welous .... droxreivayres. The allusion here 

is to the atrocities committed by the Thirty Tyrants, whose 

government was established in Athens at the close of the 
Peloponnesian war, B.C. 404. This detestable oligarchy 
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could not long be endured, notwithstanding the depressed 
state of the Athenians. At the end of eight or nine months, 
it was easily overthrown by Thrasybulus and the returning 
exiles, and the ancient constitution, with some modifications, 

was once more restored. For the details of this interesting 
period, which may be compared with the Reign of Terror 
in the French Revolution, see Thirlwall, Vol. IV. p. 174 
seqq. Grote, VIII. Chap. 65. See also the graphic sketch 
of these events in the second book of Xenophon’s Hellenica. 
They are stated with more or less fulness by Isocrates in 
the Panathenaicus, Demosthenes, and others. 

8, 9. fadios.... d€Avoce, one might easily have put an 
end to by a single decree. — For d:éAvoe dy and divaro dv, see 
G. § 52, 2. With regard to the different language applied 
by the orator to the acts of the Athenians and those of the 
Lacedaemonian party, Bremi well remarks: “ Prudenter 

autem de Atheniensium injuriis verbo leniore d:advery, solvere, 

Jinire, utitur ; graviore ia0@a: de Lacedaemoniorum saevitia.” 
12. rjv wapotcay elpnyny, the present peace. The peace 

here referred to was that known in history as the peace 
of Antalcidas, negotiated by Antalcidas, on the side of the 
Spartans, and Tiribazus, the representative of the Persian 
king, B.C. 887. Sparta, at the close of the Peloponnesian 
war, stood in a position of commanding power and influ- 

ence. She soon,.however, not only became involved in 

hostilities with some of the Grecian states, but the expe- 
dition of Thibron, B. C. 399, commenced a series of aggres- 
sive operations against Persia, ostensibly in defence of the 
Asiatic Greeks. The principal campaigns were conducted 
by Agesilaus and Lysander successively. The period be- 

tween B. C. 399 and the conclusion of the peace, B. C. 387, 
is crowded with important events, among which stand promi- 
nent the battle of Sardis, the death of Lysander, and the 
disgrace of Pausanias, B. C. 395; the battles of Corinth, of 
Cnidus, and of Coroneia, B. C. 394; and the restoration of 
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the Long Walls at Athens, B.C. 890. The successes of 
Conon, which alarmed Sparta by threatening the restoration 
of the supremacy by sea to Athens, caused the Spartan 
government to change its policy towards Persia, and to re- 
linquish its designs of conquering the kingdom. In the 
year B.C. 390, Antalcidas, an able politician, was de- 

spatched for the purpose of negotiating a peace. The pro- 
posals he made, though perfectly satisfactory to Tiribazus, 
the Persian satrap, were opposed by the envoys from 
Athens, Boeotia, Corinth, Argos, and other Grecian states, 
and the negotiation for the present fell through. Tiribazus 
was soon after superseded by Struthas, who favored the 
Athenians ; and the Spartans despatched Thimbron to renew 
hostilities. He was defeated and slain by the Persian com- 
mander ; but the Spartan fortunes were retrieved by Diphri- 
das, his successor. Thrasybulus, the hero of Phyle, was 

sent on an expedition from Athens to support the democratic 
party in Rhodes, in the year B.C. 389, which was signal- 
ized by his death in a riot at Aspendos. Hostilities between 
the contending parties were continued, to the annoyance 
and misfortune of both sides. Athens and Sparta were 
equally desirous of peace. The subordinate states were 

° tired of the war; and Tiribazus, having called together 
deputies from the belligerents, and “having shown the royal 
seal, read his master’s decree, which ran in the following 
imperial style: ‘King Artaxerxes thinks it right that the 
Greek cities in Asia, and the islands of Clazomenae and 
Cyprus, should belong to himself; but that all the other 
Greek cities, both small and great, should be left indepen- 
dent, with the exception of Lemnos, Imbrus, and Scyrus, 

and that these should, as of old, belong to the Athenians. 

If any state refuse to accept this peace, I will make war 
against it, with those who consent to these terms, by land 
and by sea, with ships and with money.’” Thirlwall, Vol. 
IV. pp. 448, 444. Grote, IX. Chap. 75; X. Chap. 76. 
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This was the celebrated treaty of Antalcidas, so much 
reprobated by the Attic orators, and especially by Isocrates ; 

a peace which, as Thirlwall remarks, while it “ professed to 
establish the independence of the Greek states, subjected 
them more than ever to the will of one. It was not im this 
respect only that appearances were contrary to the real 

state of things. The position of Sparta, though seemingly 
strong, was artificial and precarious; while the majestic 

attitude in which the Persian king dictated terms to Greece 
disguised a profound consciousness that his throne subsisted 

only by sufferance, and that its best security was the dis- 
union of the people with whom he assumed so lordly an 
air.” Vol. IV. pp. 445, 446. 

14. év.... dvayeypaypéemy. Literally, written up, tn the 

articles of compact. The expression refers originally to 
the custom of inscribing laws, the articles of treaties, and 

other public documents, on tablets or columns, and thus 

exposing them to the view of the people. The language is 
often applied where the fact which suggested it no longer 
exists. 

16,17. xaramovricrai, pirates. Applied to the Persians 
and Lacedaemonians, “odii augendi causa,” on account of 

the cruelties exercised by them. The word refers to the 
sinking of the ships after they have been plundered. 

17. medracrai, here mercenaries. The term refers to 

the equipment, “armorum genus inter yuodos, leves, et 

émiiras, graves.” Bremi. 
18. kxaraAapBdvovow. “ Retulerim ad Lacedaemonios, qui 

facta pace Antalcidae unam post aliam urbem hostiliter ag- 
gressi sunt, armisque ceperunt.” Morus. 

21. «py ronoacba, G. § 106. 
27. dppooral. Smith (Dictionary of Gr. and Rom. Ant.) 

says: “ Harmostae was the name of the governors whom 
the Lacedaemonians, after the Peloponnesian war, sent into 

their subject or conquered towns, partly to keep them in 
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submission, and partly to abolish the democratical form of 
government, and establish in its stead one similar to their 
own. Although in many cases they were ostensibly sent 
for the purpose of abolishing the tyrannical government of 
a town, and to restore the people to freedom, yet they 
themselves acted like kings or tyrants, whence Dionysius 
thinks that Harmostae was merely another name for kings. 
How little sincere the Lacedaemonians were in their profes- 

sions to restore their subject towns to freedom was manifest 

after the peace of Antalcidas; for although they had 
pledged themselves to re-establish free governments in the 
various towns, yet they left them in the hands of the Har- 
mostae..... It is uncertain how long the office of an Har- 

mostes lasted ; but considering that a governor of the same 

kind, who was appointed by the Lacedaemonians in Cythera, 
with the title of Cytherodices, held his office only for one 
year, it is not improbable that the office of Harmostes was 
of the same duration.” See also the authorities cited in the 
article. 

Page 37,1.5. matvcacOa....aoovpévous. Participial con- 

struction, like our English idiom, to cease making. G. § 112, 
1. Observe the different shades of meaning in the aorist 
and the present. The former expresses the single act of 
ceasing; the latter refers to the repeated instances of in- 
vasion and attack. 

6. dvéxerOur ropbovpérnv, G. § 112, N. 2. 

8,9. dore....xabédxew. This refers to a treaty made 

with Artaxerxes Longimanus after the victory gained near 

Salamis, in Cyprus, by the fleet of Cimon over the Phoeni- 
cian and Cilician galleys of Artaxerxes Longimanus, B.C. 
449. Cimon had died shortly before, but the Grecian ar- 
mament, with the remains of their commander on board, 

encountered and defeated the enemy’s ships. The terms of 
the treaty, consented to by the Persian king, are stated to 
have been, that he would abandon the military occupation 
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of Asia Minor for the distance of three days’ journey on 
_ foot, or one on horseback, from the coast, or, according to 

another account, the whole peninsula west of the Halys, and 

abstain from passing the mouth of the Bosphorus and the 
Chelidonian islands, on the coast of Lycia, or the town of 

Phaselis, into the Western Sea. See Thirlwall, Vol. ITI. 

p- 37 seqq., where he also points out ably the doubtful char- 
acter of the transaction as described by the Attic rhetori- 
cians ; and Grote, V. chap. 45 (pp. 451-458, with notes). 
Bremi cites from Aristides, Panath., p. 57, the stipulation 

on the part of the Persian king, “paxp@ mdoip pi) wai évros 
Kvavéwy xal haonddos.” 

12,13. dre eiyev, § 70, 2, n. 1 (a). 

16,17. riv.... drvyiay, the disaster that took place in 
the Hellespont ; i. e. the victory gained by Lysander over 
the Athenian fleet, B.C. 405, near the mouth of the Aegos 
Potamoi, a small stream in the Chersonesus, running into 
the Hellespont. Conon, the Athenian commander, took 

refuge with Evagoras, the prince of Cyprus. This was 
the last conflict of much importance in the Peloponnesian 
war. 

16-22. Merd.... mepéndevoay. This passage contains 

a rapid enumeration of the disasters which befell Greece, in 
consequence of the downfall of Athens and the rise of 

Sparta, at the close of the Peloponnesian war. — érépv, 
others, i. e. the Spartans. — vavyayotvres. Referring par- 
ticularly to the victory of Artaxerxes Mnemon at Cnidus. 
—Kvénpa. The island of Cythera (modern Cerigo, but now 
restored to its ancient name), opposite Cape Maléa, famous 
for the worship of Uranian Aphrodite. 

24. ef mapavayvoin, if he should read side by side, com- 

paring them with one another. G. § 50, 2. 
25. rds vor, the present ; i. e. the articles of the peace of 

Antalcidas. : 
27. dpifovres, G. § 113. 
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Page 38,1. 3,4. xal....xatiords, and all but establish- 
tng governors tn the cities. An étwxiocraOpos is the same as a 
satrap. 

6,7. éxpuravevoe....émorarys. These words are bor- 

rowed from the office of the Prytanes, in the Athenian 
constitution. The fifty members of the Senate, who took 
the chief part in the meetings for the period called a Pry- 
tany, bore this title, while the president for the day, taken 

from their number, was the Epistates. mpvravevew here 

signifies to take the initiative in dictating the preliminaries 
of the peace; while éemorarns xabéornxey expresses more 

entirely the absolute control he exercised over all the terms 
of the treaty. 

8,9. Ovy.... xampyopyoovres; Do we not sail to him as 

to a master for the purpose of accusing one another? G. 
§ 109, 5. This and the following questions allude to the 
fact, that the aid of the Persian king was often invoked by 
the contending parties among the Greeks, in their wars 
with each other. For the sake of gaining an advantage, 

they were willing to humiliate themselves before the Great 
King, and to receive gold from him who was the most im- 
placable enemy of the Grecian race. 

10. [dowep yeyovéres, as tf we were become, literally, 
as (we should do) tf we were. The participle expresses a 
protasis. G.§ 109, 6. See note on p. 27, 1. 7, 8.] 

16-19. dr.... éxolncay, that at the beginning they en-~ 
gaged tn the war under pretext of liberating the Greeks, but 
at the conclusion they caused so many of them to be surren- 
dered. For the future participle with ds, see G. § 109, 
n. 4, This refers, of course, to the war before spoken of 

(see ante, pp. 109, 110) between Sparta and Persia, — the 

pretended object of the Spartans being to secure the inde- 
pendence of the Asiatic Greeks, — and to the peace of An- 
talcidas, by which the Spartans replaced so many of them 
under the power of the king. 
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19, 20. xalris.... dréornoay, and caused the Ionians to 

revolt from our city. The Ionian cities of Asia Minor were 
established by Athenian colonists, who were afterwards al- 

lies and members of the confederacy; the Athenians being 

originally of the Ionian stock. The same charge is brought 
against the Spartans in the Panathenaicus, c. 39. 

22. dy.... €xovor, against whose will they hold the land ; 
i.e. land that they have wrested from the barbarians in 
Asia. 

25. émdpxeyv. “ Hoc loco de eo qui, praeter suam civita- 

tem in alias dominationem, vel, si mavis euphemistice loqui, 
patroni quoddam jus habet. Romanis Proconsules érapyo.. 
nominabantur.” Bremi. 

27. Sacpodroyeicba, to be subjected to eis to cvs trib- 

ute exacted ; referring, says Bremi, to the tributes which 
were to be paid to the Persians. 

Page 39, 1.1. xareyouevas, G. § 112, 1. 

2. al, also. 

3.  dpyvpovjroy, stlver-bought, i. e. purchased slaves. 
The same word is used in the same sense in the Pla- 
taicus. 

5. drav dvayrdfovra, G. § 62. 

6. cvorpareverOa, to serve with; referring to the fact, 
that the Asiatic Greeks were compelled to serve in the Per- 

sian armies against nations of their own race; a contest i in 

which victory only enhanced their own servitude. 

7. qmodepei....aksovor, to wage war with those who de- 
sired to liberate them. 

8,9. [arrnOévres and xaropOdcavres represent the aorist 
subjunctive in protasis. G. § 109, 6; § 52, 1.] 

12-14. mepwpaor .... wdoxovras. G. § 112, 1.— +9 

. popy, with the strength of the Greeks ; i. e. the Ionians 
of Asia. 

16. é§Badrov. Imperfect, describing habitual action, 

used to cast out. The expression refers to such instances 
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as the aid which the Lacedaemonians rendered the Atheni- 
ans in expelling the tyrant Hippias. 

18. sodsreias, republics ; as opposed to povapyias, in the 

next line. [ Aristotle, Polit. IV. 8, § 3, thus defines the 
term woNsrela: — ors yap 9 wodtreia os Awhos elmew piérs 

dAXcyapxias cai 8npoxparias, eidOace 8€ Karey ras 

piv dmwroxAtvoveas ws mpds ray snpoxparlay 
wodtrelas, tas 8€ mpds rv ddcyapxiay padAov aproroxparias. | 

19. cuyxabiorac, assist in establishing. G. § 65, 3. 

19-25. Thy....éovow. The transactions alluded to 

in this sentence took place as follows. Mantineia was dis- 
mantled by Agesipolis, and the inhabitants distributed 
among five villages, B. C. 385, about eighteen months 
after the conclusion of the peace (Polyb. IV. 27, Diod. Sic. 
XV. 5, Isocr. de Pace, § 100). The Cadmeia of Thebes 
was taken by Phoebidas, B. C. 382, in violation of the peace 
(see Thirlwall, Vol. V. p. 15). Polybius says that the 
Spartans punished the offender, but did not withdraw the 
garrison, as if the wrong were atoned for by the penalty in- 
flicted on the wrong-doer. In the same year, the Spartans 
aided Amyntas, the Macedonian, in the war against the 

Olynthians. The siege of Phlius took place B.C. 380, 
and in the following year, B.C. 379, both Phlius and Olyn- 
thus were reduced (Diod. Sic. XV. 19 seqq., Xen. Hel- 
lenica, V. 3). Dionysius had become master of Syracuse 
B.C. 406. Between him and the Spartans friendly rela- 
tions existed for many years. The intrigues of Aristus, 
who was sent on a mission to Dionysius, are narrated by 
Diodorus Siculus, XIV. 10. 

The words concerning the co-operation with the barbarian 

master of Asia in extending his power, refer to the often- 
mentioned peace of Antalcidas. 

25. és éovow, G. § 45. 

27. «xabtordva, to endeavor to establish. The present 
tense often has this signification. G. § 10, 1, n. 2. 
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Page 40, 1. 8,4. dAX’....mepiBddAX\ew. The alternative 
elauses are ad)’ dvayxdfew.... 4... mepsBdddew. 

5. éray tus 18n, G. § 62. 

7,8. orparevopévous .... memompevovs. Observe the dif- 
ferent tenses, — the frequentative sense of the present par- 
ticiple, describing the repeated acts of military aggression 
committed by the Spartans upon the other Greeks, and the 
single and completed act of concluding the treaty, described 
by the perfect. 

9. ndels troddBy, G. § 86. 
9,10. spayvrepov. Of this word Bremi remarks: “In- 

terdum dicitur de aspero et moroso sermone inferioris ad- 

versus superiorem, hic hominis privati adversus totam civi- 
tatem.” For the force of the comparative degree without a 
second member of the comparison, see Kiuhner, § 328, 

Rem. 7. 

11. [ds womoopa. The future optative might have been 
used after the past tense. G. § 70, 2.] 

14,15. satbcw éyovras, G. § 112, 1. 

17. fv pa rs émripnon, G. § 51. 

18,19. éi.... én’. Constructed with the dative, ex- 
pressing end or purpose. 

21. [1 Aeyduevoy is equivalent to édy pi) A€ynra. G. 
§ 52,1; § 51.] 

23. eldwreverv, to be in the condition of Helots. 

25. éfdv, G. § 110, 2. 
26. smepwoixovs. The literal meaning of this word is, 

those who dwell around. “But it is generally used to de- 
scribe a dependent population, living without the walls, or 
in the country provinces, of a dominant city, and, although 
personally free, deprived of the enjoyment of citizenship, 
and the political rights conferred by it.” Smith’s Dict. of 
Gr. and Rom. Antiq. Ina more restricted sense, the Mepi- 
oot were the original Achaean population, who were re- 

duced to vassalage after the Dorians had conquered the 
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Peloponnesus. See Thirlwall, Vol. I. p. 807 seqq.; also 

Wachsmuth’s Historical Antiquities of the Greeks, Vol. I. 
p- 252 seqq.; Miuller’s Dorians, Book ITI.; Clinton’s Fasti 
Hellenici; Manso’s Sparta, I. 1. 62 seqq. The word is 
here used metaphorically for vassals or subjects. 

Page 41, 1. 8. wnowras, the tslanders ; i. e. the inhabit- 

ants of the Greek islands. 
5. weiporas, the inhabitants of the continent; i.e. the 

Asiatic continent, especially the Persians. 
6. nh pev wrelorny airis, the greatest part of it. For the 

common idiomatic construction, by which an adjective gov- 

erning the genitive is put in the gender of the noun which 
it governs, see Kishner, Gr. Gr., § 264. 2. c; also Aeschy- 

lus, Agamemnon, 1221, and the present editor’s note upon 

the passage. 
11. xarayvova:.... pov. For this construction of the 

“ace. and gen., see Soph. Gr. Gr., § 194, n. 8. — [xarayvdvac 
dy represents xarayvoiev dy of the direct discourse. G. § 41, 

3; § 73,1; § 76.] 
15,16. [é dS» pydérore mavodueba. G. § 65, 1. See 

note on p. 15, 1. 8. If érws were used instead of é£ d», we 
should have the common construction after oxoreiy (G. 
§ 45).] 

20. row orparorédoy, the two armies. The reference is 
to the Cyprian war. Evagoras, prince of Salamis, endeav- 
ored to make himself master of the whole island. The 
war consequent upon his revolt lasted from B.C. 386 to 
B.C. 376. Artaxerxes carried it on with the assistance 
of an army chiefly of Ionian Greeks. The forces of Evag- 
oras also consisted of Greeks. Evagoras was assassinated 
B.C. 374. See Diod. Sic. XV. 2; also Thirlwall, Vol. V. 

p. 486 seqq., and VI. p. 121 seqq. 
Page 42, 1.1. av.... érdpOovy, would be plundering. 

See Kiihner, § 260 (2), and G. § 49, 2. — For the omission 
of dy with dxusdivevoy, see G. § 42, 4. 
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7. pédres, i. e. Eyerv. See Soph. Gr. Gr., § 222. n.; also 

Matt. § 498. 
12. ovr xupios, so absolutely. 
18,19. moAddds.... wenoinra. The force of the article 

rds here is, the revolutions which; the middle zeroinra, 
which Coray thought should be changed into the active, 
has, as Bremi remarks, a reflexive signification ; not simply_ 
that he has made the revolutions, which would be the sense 

of the active, but has caused: them to be effected for his own 

advantage, or to promote his own designs. 
21. év rapaxais dv, being tn disorders. The Persian em- 

pire was disturbed by seditions and revolts, particularly by 

the revolt of Evagoras. 
22. % mov, surely. See Kuhner, § 316, 2.—e éora, G. 

§ 49, 1, n. 3. 

23. dérav, G. § 61, 3. 

24. xal.... yvopns, and shall be brought under the con- 

trol of one will 
26. Ov piv ovd’. For a full explanation of these nega- 

tive particles, see Kuhner, Gr. Gr., § 318. 

Page 43, 1.1-7. El... fedpns. Observe the careful 
co-ordination of the sentences. El yéy corresponds with ei 
8¢; again, e? in the protasis corresponds with dy in the apo- 

dosis, both being constructed with the imperfect indicative 
(see Kiihner, § 339 (b)); pév, in line 4, corresponds with 
3’; and, finally, note the antithesis between rois érépois, line 
5, and @drep’, line 6. 

8, 9. moAAdKs éroincav, G. § 30, 1, n. 1.—rds fords. 

For the force of the article, see above, note to p. 42, 1. 18, 
19.—Xiev. Chios had but a small naval force; the ex- 

ample is adduced merely to illustrate the general remark 
in the previous clause. 

10,11. Bovdnéeiev, G. § 62. The leading verb faa» ex- 

presses a general fact. 
14. tmép abrod, on his own account, for himself. 
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15. dwoordons Alyiwrov. G. § 109, 1. The relations 
between Egypt and Persia are not easily explained in all 
their detaits. Cambyses conquered Egypt B.C. 525. It 
had revolted B. C. 486, and been reconquered by Xerxes 
B.C. 484. Another revolt broke out B.C. 460, and the 

war lasted six years. Before the Cyprian war, an expe- 
dition had been sent under Abrocomas, Tithraustes, and 

Pharnabazus; but so unsuccessful was the attempt, that, in 

the words of Thirlwall (Vol. VI. p. 125), “The Egyptian 
prince was encouraged to act on the offensive, and to aim at 
extending his dominion over other provinces of the empire.” 

20. reAevradvres, G. § 109, n. 8. 

21, 22. riy dAevbepiav dyaray, to be content with liberty. 

See Kihner, Gr. Gr., § 274, R. 1. 

24. én’ Evaydpay orparevoas, having gone, with his forces, 
agatnst Evagoras. This refers to the Cyprian war, so often 
spoken of. 

24,25. dpye: pev pias wédews, rules one city, i.e. Sala- 
mis. — ¢x8oros, given up ; i. e. not included in the treaty of 
Antalcidas, but surrendered to the Persian king; the island 

of Cyprus being, according to Xenophon, one of the islands 
claimed by the Persian king (Hellenica, V. 1. 31). 

26, 27. mposedvarixnner, has been previously unsuccessful. 
He had been defeated in a sea-fight by the Persians. 

Page 44, 18-21. ’Ev 8¢....évixnoay. It has been 

already mentioned, that, after the defeat of the Athenians at 

Aegos Potamoi, Conon took refuge with Evagoras in Cy- 
prus, where he remained several years watching the pro- 
gress of events. (See note on p. 37, 1.16.) He appears to 
have engaged in the king’s service, after some preliminary 
negotiations, to have raised a fleet, and to have acted as the 
king’s admiral. During the campaigns of Agesilaus, he 
seems to have remained inactive, probably for want of 

money and supplies. “Diodorus distinctly relates, that he 
left the fleet in the care of two Athenians, named Hierony- 
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mus and Nicodemus, while he himself went up to Babylon, 
where he had an interview with Artaxerxes, who granted 
all his requests, and at his own desire appointed Pharna- 

bazus his colleague. Pharnabazus appears to have taken 
command of the Phoenician galleys; the Greek squadron 
remained under the immediate orders of Conon. As they 
sailed westward along the coast of Syria, Conon’s squadron 
being some way ahead, they fell in with Peisander, coming 
from Cnidus. According to Diodorus, his fleet consisted 
of eighty-five galleys, and that of the enemy amounted 
altogether to no more than ninety. But Xenophon informs 
us that Conon’s squadron alone was so much stronger than 
Peisander’s fleet, as to spread dismay among the enemy, 

and that on his approach many of the allies in the left wing 
of the Peloponnesians immediately took to flight. The 
rest were driven on shore, where Peisander, remaining with 
his ship to the last, fell, Spartan-like, sword in hand.” 
Thirlwall, Vol. IV. pp. 412, 413. This defeat of the Spar- 
tans, by the combined Persian and Greek forces under the 
command of Conon (B. C. 394), is commonly known as the 
battle of Cnidus; and this name is adopted into the text by 
Wolf. But as Rhodes was very near the city of Cnidus, 
being at a short distance from the coast of Caria, the trans- 
action might with a sufficient degree of geographical cor- 
rectness be referred to Rhodes. Bremi, citing Ernesti, 
remarks: “Nihil frequentius esse quam loca vicina permu- 
tari in proeliis, quae in plurium locorum vicinia fiunt. Satis 
hoc novimus vel ex recentissimorum bellorum memoria.” 

9,10. ri xadrerdrnta tov modirady, the irksomeness of 

thesforms of government; i. e. the uncongenial and op- 
pressive character of the institutions established by the 
Spartans. — ais inpecias, the succors, those alluded fo 

above. 
12,18. mordraros 8¢ rois “EAAnow, most faithful to the 

Greeks. As Bremi says, there is some apparent incongru- 
6 
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ity in thus describing Conon, however deserving he may be 
of this epithet: “Quum nonnisi de iis praeclari hominis 
virtutibus sermo sit, quae in regis Persarum utilitatem et 

honorem cedebant.” But the orator means to describe the 
whole policy of the Spartans as averse to the best interests 
of the Greeks; and Conon, in opposing them, even by aid- 
ing the Persians, showed his fidelity to those interests; and 

the greater his fidelity to the Greeks, the more persevering 
would be his efforts in supporting the king’s quarrel with 

the Spartans; and yet, with so zealous a co-operator, the 
Persian king was obliged to see his fleet hemmed in by 
only a hundred galleys for the space of three years, and to 
keep back the soldiers’ pay for fifteen months. 

16. sodoprovpevoy after mepeide, G. § 112, 1. See note 

on p. 80, 1. 20. | 
18,19. [The protasis to &eAvénoay dy is found in rd ér 

exeiva, if tt had depended on him. G. § 52,1.] — 
19, 20. ry cuppaxiay thy mept Képwbov ovotacay. This 

refers to the confederacy formed against Sparta by the Ar- 
gives, Thebans, Corinthians, and others. Agesilaus had 
been recalled to avert the threatened danger. A congress 
of the anti-Spartan states was assembled at Corinth. While 
they were debating, however, the Lacedaemonian army, 

under Aristodemus, the guardian of King Agesipolis, crossed 
the borders and defeated the allied forces with great slaugh- 
ter. The news of the victory met Agesilaus at Amphipolis. 
This was in the same year, B.C. 394, but earlier. The 
pressing danger spoken of in line 19 is the danger appre- 
hended from this alliance, which led to the recall of Agesi- 
laus. - 

26. ws ov xypapa, G. § 84, 38. 

Page 45,1. 3. AepxvdAi8as. Dercylidas was ordered from 
Sparta to the Hellespont, B. C. 411 (see Thirlwall, Vol. IV. 

p. 41 seqq.). He was despatched, B.C. 399, to supersede 
Thibron in the command of the army against Persia. In 
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Aeolis, he gained possession of nine cities in eight days. 
He was one of three commissioners to ratify the armistice 
with Tissaphernes, B. C. 396, after which he returned to 

Sparta. He was appointed, B. C. 394, to carry the news of 
the battle of Corinth to Agesilaus, whom he met at Amphip- 
olis, and by whom he was sent to convey the intelligence 
to the Asiatic Greeks. “'This service, Xenophon says, he 
gladly undertook, for he liked to be absent from home, —a 

feeling possibly arising from the mortifications to which, as 
an unmarried man, he was subjected at Sparta.” Smith’s 
Dictionary of Gr. and Rom. Antiq. 

4, Apdxov. This was an Achaean of Pellene, who occu- 
pied Atarneus, after Dercylidas had reduced it by a siege 
of eight months, B.C. 398. From this point he ravaged 

the Mysian plain with three thousand targetiers. See Xen- 
ophon’s Hellenica, III. 2. § 11. Atarneus was in Aeolis, 
just opposite to Lesbos. 

4-9. [énjpxe is regularly retained after dr, although 
the leading verb is past, for want of an imperfect optative: 
G. § 70, 2,n.1. On the other hand, ézoincev, érdp6ncay, 

and éxpdryoev might have been put in the aorist optative.] 
6. ©i8pev. Thibron, or Thimbron, commanded in Asia, 

B. C. 399. He was succeeded, as stated above, by Dercy- 

lidas. See Xenophon, Hellen. III. 1. 6, Anab. VIL 6. 1. 
See, also, Thirlwall, Vol. IV. p. 360 seqq. 

7-9. *Aynotd\aos.... éxpdrnoev. The expedition of Cy- 

rus, which is the subject of one of the best-known and most 
interesting works of Xenophon, took place B.C. 401. The 
army was defeated in the battle of Cunaxa, and the retreat 

was accomplished B.C. 400. The remains of the Grecian 
troops, who succeeded in reaching the coast under the com- 

mand of Xenophon, joined King Agesilaus in the war which 

he was then waging against the Persians. 

13. radv.... cvvavaBdvrov, those who went up with Cyrus ; 

i.e. who accompanied him in the expedition referred to in 
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the preceding note. — dvres, in indirect discourse after ére- 
&elyOnoay, G. § 118. 

The remainder of this paragraph alludes to the incidents 
which happened after the battle of Cunaxa, and in the re- 
treat so well described by Xenophon. Isocrates makes the 
number of Greeks six thousand, differing from Xenophon, 
who, as is well known, states it to have been ten thousand. 

See Xenophon’s Anabasis, passim. 
15, 16. [oracid{ew and BovrAerbas are in the imperfect 

infinitive (G. § 15, 8) after riénus, which here signifies, I 
grant. See G. § 15, 2, n. 1.] 

Page 46,1. 4. das ef rovro mapavopnoee cuvrapagov. For 
the participle with as, see G. § 109, 5, n. 4; and for the 

protasis, G. § 74, 1. [In the latter, day srapavopyoy, the 

form that would have been used in the direct discourse, 

might have been retained. | 
11. [dozepavel mporeuréuevor (i. €. Somep dy Eeigonas 

el mpovréurovro). G. § 42, 3, n. 2.] 

12,13, rhv....xdpas. For this idiomatic construction, 
see above, p. 118, note to p. 41, 1. 6. 

14,15. [péysorov vouifovres, el évrixoev. The apodosis 

to ei évrvyoew is in the écecGa implied after voui{ovres. In 
the direct discourse the protasis would be éav évrixwpev, and 

éay évrvyoow might therefore have been used here. G. 
§ 74,1. Compare note on line 4, above. | 

17,18. xaréBnoay, came down ; i. e. returned to the coast 

from the interior. For the force of the preposition xard, and 
dyd, 1 cuvavaBavrov (1. 13), see Kiihner, §§ 290-292; also 

an excellent article on Greek Prepositions in the N. A. Re- 
view, No. CX XXV., pp. 376 — 379. 

19, 20. émdedciyOa, G. § 18, 3; § 73, 1. 
24. mn’ airois rois BaciAelas, under the very palace. The 

expedition of Cyrus came near reaching the capital; and 

but for the fall of Cyrus, the army would have been victo- 
rious. Xen. Anab. II. 4. 4;—qpeis évxdpev riv Baoiréws 
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Suvapuv éxi rais Ovpas abrov, we were conquering the king's 
army at his very gates. — redevradvres, G. § 109, n. 8. 

The following paragraph describes the leading features 
of Oriental life. The manners and customs of the Persians, 

Isocrates argues, are such as must naturally lead to the re- 
sults he has enumerated, in collisions with the manlier race 

of the Greeks; and an able general or brave soldier could 

not be formed under the influence of their modes of life. 
Page 47,1.5. dy» éorw, G. § 59, n. 2. 
11. tBpiforres, G. § 109, 3. 

12. as dy d:apGapeier, G. § 52, 2. 

15. é£era{duevor, proving themselves, or exhibiting them- 

selves ; i. e. by their constant attendance at the palace, and 
their slavish manners, displaying their baseness and pusil- 
lanimity. In Athenian law, éferd{ew has the technical 

meaning of to investigate, especially by the torture of slaves. 
Hence Bremi thinks é£era{épevor has, in this passage, a met- 

aphorical signification, vexatt. It also signifies being re- 
viewed; or mustered, like soldiers. 

20. of .... Oddarray, those of them who came down to the 

sea; i. e. the satraps sent down from the capital to assume 
the government of the provinces in Asia Minor. 

21. éxei, there; i.e. at the capital. Observe, in what 

follows, the careful connection of the clauses by the parti- 
cles pév and 8¢. 

26— Page 48, 1.1. Thv.... &éOpeyav. This refers to 
the transactions that followed immediately after the battle of 
Sardis, B.C. 395. Tissaphernes, the Persian satrap, was 

outgeneralled by Agesilaus, and induced to remain in the 
valley of the Maeander. Agesilaus marched directly upon 
Sardis, and, meeting the portion of the Persian army sta- 

tioned there, defeated them in a great battle. Tissaphernes 
was charged with treachery, and Tithraustes was sent down 
to supersede him and to put him to death. The sentence 
was executed by an underling, who found Tissaphernes in 
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the bath. Tithraustes then sent envoys to treat with the 
Spartan general, proposing that’ he (Agesilaus) should now | 
return home, since Tissaphernes, whom he (Tithraustes) 
affected to regard as the common enemy, was dead. Agesi- 
laus replied, that he could not take such a step without the 
authority of the government at Sparta. Tithraustes then 
proposed that the Lacedaemonian general should spend the 

intervening time in invading the satrapy of Pharnabazus. 
The proposition was accepted, on condition that Tithtaus- 

tes paid the expenses. The satrap advanced thirty talents, 
which, according to Isocrates, supported the army eight 
months. See Thirlwall, IV. p. 389 seqq. 

1, 2. érépov....dmeorépnoay, and deprived those who 

were fighting in their defence of their wages for twice that 
length of time. érépov rocovrov, not another equal length of 
time, which would of course be eight months; but the ex- 

pression is analogous to such phrases as réraproy jpirddavrov, 
which means, not the fourth half-talent, i. e. two talents, 

but dhree talents and a half; the three talents being implied 
in the réraprov (see Matthiae, Gr. Gr., Vol. I. p. 238). So, 

in érépov rocovrov, the one time of equal duration is implied 
by érépov, the other, or second, time. The precise time has 
been before stated as fifteen months. 

S. KioOjvnv. Harpocration and Suidas speak of it asa 
mountain in Thrace. Wolf calls it a city in Aeolis; others, 
a city in Mysia. It was probably a city in Aeolis, with a 
harbor near it. See Strabo, p. 607. The event alluded to 
here is no further known. 

4, rovs.... otparevoapevous, those who served with them 

against Cyprus; i. e. the Ionian Greeks who shared in the 
expedition against Evagoras. See above, p. 118, note to 
p- 41, 1. 20. 

5. as dmdas eine, G. § 100 

9-11. Kévova.... érdAunoav. Conon’s fate is differently 
related by different authors. It will be remembered, that, 
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after the battle of Aegos Potamoi, he fled to Evagoras ; then 
entered the service of Persia against the Spartans. After 
the battle of Cnidus, he returned to Athens, and superin- 

tended the rebuilding of the walls, which had been taken 
down at the close of the Peloponnesian war, by direction 

of Lysander, and distributed fifty talents among the citizens. 
According to Nepos, he had formed the design of restoring 

Aeolis and Ionia to the Athenians. Tiribazus pretended 

that he desired to send Conon to the king on important busi- 
ness. On arriving at the capital, he was seized and thrown 
into prison. Others state that he went up to the king, and 
was treacherously seized and put to death. See Cornelius 
Nepos, Conon, c. IV. V., and Thirlwall, Vol. IV. p. 484. 

11-13. Ocepcroxdéa .... n€iwoay. Themistocles, having 

rendered most important services to Athens in the Persian 
war, was ostracized, and went into exile, and, after wander- 

ing to Argos, Corcyra, Molossia, and Ephesus, was finally 

compelled to take refuge in Persia. He arrived at the 
capital just after the death of Xerxes, B.C. 465, and was 
received at the Persian court with the most distinguished 
honors. See Thirlwall, Vol. II. p. 383 seqq., Cornelius 
Nepos, Themistocles, c. VIII. — X. 

17. émBoydevorres, G. § 112, 1. 

18-21. Ti....érédpnoav. All this refers to the out- 

rages committed by the Persians, in their invasion of Attica. 
See Herodotus, VIII. c. 24 seqq. 

22-24. Aiwd....Bovdndeiev. The reading “Iwvas is doubt- . 

ful here. According to Diodorus Siculus (XI. 29), an oath 
to this effect was taken by the Greeks at the Isthmus, be- 
fore the battle of Plataea, B. C. 479. In the oration of Ly- 
curgus against Leocrates, the formula of the oath is pre- 
served, — “that they would not prefer life to liberty ; would 
not desert their commanders, living or dead; that they 
would bury those of the allies who fell in battle; ..... that 
they would rebuild none of the temples burned and levelled 

| eer ee 
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by the Barbarian, but would leave them to be a memorial 
to posterity of Persian impiety.” The circumstance is not 
mentioned by Herodotus. — For the protasis, ef xwnaeav 4 
Bovanbeiev, see G. § 77, 1; [the aorist suhjunctive might have 

been used. | 
25, 26. [sdOev émtoxevdowow. The subjunctive is retained 

from the direct question; G. § 88; § 71.— a 7, G. § 44, 

2: 80 morevy and the following subjunctives. | 

Page 49, 1. 7. Hmreporas, inhabitants of the continent ; 

i. ec. Asiatics or Persians. 
8. drayv mdoxoot, G. § 62. 

10. pydirpod Odvaroy xaréyywoay. xataytyvooko is often 

constructed, as here, with the accusative of the penalty, the 

genitive of the crime, and the genitive of the criminal, — 
passed sentence of death on many for favoring the Per- 
sians ; a crime called Medism (pndiopés). 

12. xpnparifew, to transact business. It is a technical 
term, frequently occurring in thé orators, when speaking of 
the business brought before the Senate and the Assembly. 
See Demosthenes de Corona, passim. — émuxnpuxevera, sends 

heralds; i.e. for the purpose of friendly negotiation and 
reconciliation. G. § 53,n.2. This ceremony will remind 

the reader of the solemn imprecations uttered in former 
times by the Pope against the Turks and eclipses. 

13,14. Evpodri8a.... pvornpiov. For an account of 

the Eleusinian initiations, and the Eumolpids, see above, 

pp. 72-74, and p. 90. The ejpuxes particularly referred 

to here were a family who held the office of heralds in 
the Eleusinian mysteries, inheriting the dignity from ancient 
mythical times. Xenophon (Hellen. II. 4. 13) has ray 

'“Muorév xnpvé Diodorus Siculus compares these classes 
with the Egyptian priesthood (I. 29). 

21. Spvous, hymns, songs of triumph. The word signifies 
either songs composed for special occasions, or the stated 
chanting of poetical compositions, at festivals, by the rhap- 
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sodists. At Athens, it was ordained that the Homeric 

poems should be delivered in regular order at the Panathe- 
naic festival. 

22. Opnvovs. The Threnes were poems of the character 

of dirges. See History of Greek Literature, by K. O. 
Miller. 

25-27. [AaBeivy and BovdnOjva: are in indirect discourse 
after ofua, and therefore preserve their force as aorists, re- 
ferring to past time. G. § 23, 2. Compare these with 
nojoa (G. § 23, 1), which refers to no definite time. | 

Page 50,1.1. rois.... dbdots, on the contests of music. 
The musical contests, in the more limited sense of the 

word, were those in which prizes for excellence in the mu- 
sical art were awarded. But under the term music the 

' Athenians included whatever belonged to a polite and lib- 
eral education; i. e. all their intellectual discipline. The 

poems of Homer were much used as the groundwork of 

early education in the Athenian schools, and large portions 
of them were committed to memory by the Athenian youth. 
Plato, however, disapproved of this, and banished the old 

poet from his republic, on account of the morals and man- 
ners which he attributes to the gods. See “ Classical Stud- 
ies,” by Sears, Edwards, and Felton, pp. 825 —341. 

8-5. [The two subjunctives after va depend on a sec- 
ondary tense (G. § 35, 2), and are to be explained on the 
principle of indirect discourse. See note on page 30, line 
16. | 

8. 6 mapov katpds, the present opportunity. ‘The favora- 
ble circumstances to which Isocrates refers were: —1. The 
revolt of Egypt, which called off a part of the Persian 
forces. 2. The war of Cyprus, now in its sixth year, which 
consumed many of the king’s resources. 3. According to 
Diodorus Siculus (XV. 2), Evagoras held by military occu- 
pation several places in Phoenicia; Syria was probably in 
much the same condition. Tyre was the most important 
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and wealthy commercial metropolis, nearly opposite Cy- 
prus, and therefore likely to be deeply affected by the 
movements of the island. 4. Many cities in Cilicia were 
held by those who were favorably inclined to the Athe- 
nians, and Lycia had never been under the Persian power. 
5. Hecatomnos, the satrap of Caria (Diod. Sic. XV. 2), in 
the war with Evagoras, secretly co-operated with him, and 

aided him with large supplies of money for the support of 
his armies. 6. From Cnidus to Sinope, that is, from the 

Triopian promortory, at the southwestern corner of Caria, to 

the northern side of Paphlagonia, on the Euxine Sea, —a 
line extending from the southwestern extremity of Asia 
Minor along the whole western coast, thence along the 
Propontis and the greater part of the Euxine Sea, — there 
dwelt a Hellenic population who required to be restrained 
from hostilities, rather than to be urged to engage in the 
war. 

9. ddereov, G. § 114, 2. 

11. péddovres (i. €. ef pedAomer), G. § 52, 1. 

21. drav BovrnOaper, G. § 61, 3. 

25. rocovrov modepov, 80 great a war, i. e. as we, the 

Greeks, might, under such circumstances, wage against Per- 
sia. The participles here express supposition. G. § 109, 6. 

Page 51,1.3-6. éay xardoxy, ray’ dv droxhivaer. [A 
mixed construction, with a second protasis implied in the 
latter clause.] G. § 54, 1 (a). 

7. adrds, them; i. e. the cities on the coast. 

9. éni, 8n the power, or at the service of. 
13. torepicavres.... BapBapor, having been behindhand 

with the Barbarians ; i. e. letting the Persians get the start 
of them, instead of invading Persia; whereby the Persians 
were enabled to force into their service many of the Greeks, 
namely, the Ionians, and those who were conquered by the 

Persians before the battle of Marathon. See Herod. IV. 
89 —104. 
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15. éfdv, G. § 110, 2. 
17. év péper, by turns, or in succession. 

18. drav mwodeuz, G. § 62. 

20. ws dy émoraow, until they may have become concen- 
trated. G. § 66, 2. 

24,25. Oqva.... éyxataorncavres. See above, pp. 94° 

(note to p. 25, 1. 3), 96 (note to p. 27, 1. 20). 
26. nmepaorarv, the inhabitants of the continent ; i. e. the 

Asiatic continent, who, as Isocrates urges, obey the Persian 

king only on compulsion, because he is constantly surround- . 
ed by a force superior to each of the various nations that 
constitute his empire. 

Page 52,1. 1, 2. drav duaBiBdowper, G. § 61, 3.—¢. For 

the construction of the relative where the antecedent is a 

sentence, see Soph. Gr. Gr. § 172. 1. ¢. — Bovandévres 
(= el pi G. § 52, 1. . 

6. ént.... prsxtas, in the present age. 
13-18. eae . arobynoxev, G. § 98, 1. 

20. eae aes put together, set forth in fictitious com- 

position; especial allusion being made to the Attic trage- 
dies. 

28. dore xaipovaw, G. § 65, 3. 

26. 8vorvyias dvdpav, misfortunes of men; i.e. of indi- 

viduals, or small numbers, when cities and states are sub- 

verted. — ei d8upoiuny, G. § 50, 2. 

_ 27. dvdoraros. According to Isocrates (De Pace, § 99), 
the Lacedaemonians, after they had acquired the supremacy, 
set about overthrowing the constitutional governments in 
the Greek cities of Italy and Sicily, and establishing tyran- 
nies in their place. Dionysius, the tyrant of Sicily, also 
received the aid of the Spartans in his attempts to subject 

to his power the Greeks of Sicily and Italy. The disastrous 
expedition of the Athenians to Sicily, in the Peloponnesian 
war, is well known. It took place B.C. 415. The Athe- 
nians were utterly defeated, some put to death, and others 
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sold for slaves, B.C. 418. See the masterly narrative of 
Thucydides, VI. and VII. 

Page 53, 1.7-10.  éxpyy.... cvpBovrevev, G. § 49, 2, 

n. 8. — elonyeicbat, to introduce the subject. The word is 
technically used of taking the initiative in public measures. 

11. cuverépavay dv, G. § 52, 2.— For the following pro- 
tasis and apodosis, see G. § 49, 2. 

17. Od phy ddd. An elliptical expression, signifying, 
This indeed ts not all, but, &c. It may be rendered in such 
places, But surely. See Kuhner, Gr. Gr., § 323, R. 11. 

19. cxomeiv Srws dmaddaynodpeba, G. § 45. 
26, 27. é€ dv olxgoopev nai diaxeirdpeba, G. § 65, 1. See 

note on p. 15, 1. 3. 

Page 54, 1.4. mply av soiunodpeba, G. § 67,1. [The 

analogy of this clause with the protasis, wv py) troNeunowper, 

above, will be noticed. | 
12.° wept sravrés srownreov, tt 18 our duty to make tt of the 

greatest account ; we must consider it of the first importance. 

See Matt. Gr. Gr., § 589; G. § 114, 2. 

12,13. érws Sopiodper, G. § 45.— [ds, as a causal par- 

ticle, since ;. it here introduces ‘a conditional sentence, instead 

of a simple verb in the indicative ; G. § 81, n. 2.] 

18. ras curOijxas, the compacts; i.e. the terms of the 
peace of Antalcidas. 

21. [as rvxotoa, since (as they themselves know) they 
have gained this through him. G.§109,n. 4. ‘Qs implies 
that the cause was the one assigned by the states themselves 
for their gratitude to the king, — not, however, implying that 
Isocrates doubted that it was the real cause. ] 

Page 55, 1.7. év rais ornAas, on the columns ; i.e. those 

on which the terms of the treaty were inscribed. 
9. savra 8. For the particle 3, see above, p- 65, note to 

p- 3,1. 6. ¥ 

‘10. xpi doaipain, G. § 49, 2, n.' 3. 

18-15. aires dv Zyaor, G. § 62. — [Instead of ra é\ar- 
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rodyra, he might have nies a dy édarroi, or 4 éAarroi (Ind.). 

G. § 52, 1.] 
16. rév mpecBevodvrav, those who negotiated ; literally, 

those who served as ambassadors. 
19-23. éypqy.... cvyypaherOa, G. § 49, 2, n. 8. 

21. ind rip elpnny, just about the time of the peace. For 
this sense of ind, see Kihner, Gr. Gr., § 299, III. (2). 

28. “ovyypaper at, t6 come to terms. 

26, 27. [as trép éxeivov modepnodvrov. Most later edi- 

tions read domep, which certainly seems to be .required, 
although the weight of manuscript authority is in favor of 

os. (See G. § 110, 1, n. 1, and the example from Isocrates 
there quoted.) If és is retained, it must be understood in 
the sense of dSomep, the construction being, ds éxeivov dy 
xaréotnoay, el inép éxeivov érodeunoare iets. So with the 

other participles, cabeorjkvias, xaroixotvray, éxdvrov, and duva- 

orevovrev, which represent protases in the pluperfect and 

imperfect indicative respectively (G. § 52,1). See note 
on p. 56, 1. 10-12, below. ] 

Page 56, 1. 8. xdéop@, heaven. Originally, order, system ; 
then, the universe ; here, == obpave. ; 2 

10-12. [dowep .... vepduevos, GAN’ ov .... movovpevos 

(i. e. Somep dy cinder, el mpds Ala dvépero GAN’ od mpds dvOpa- 

gous émoeiro). For the negative ob with sootpeves, which 
might here be retained even in protasis with ei, see G. § 47, 

8, note, and especially the last examples. The same prin- 
ciple applies to od« éxdvray, p. 56, 1. 2; see note on p. 55, 
1 26.] 

17. xaG? ddns rijs “ENAd8os, at the expense of all Greece. 

18, 19. Srws Anydpeba, G. § 45. 
26. mpw....éoincavy. The indicative after zpiv states 

the fact mositively, as having historically occurred. G. 
§ 67,1 
Page 57, 1.8. Ocewpia, a festival deputation, net as was 

sent to represent the Grecian states at the great national 
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games. See above, p. 81, note to p. 15, 1.5. What the 
orator means is, that the war against Persia will rather 
resemble a splendid and showy procession, sent to partici- 
pate in a national festivity, than the hard service of a mili- 
tary invasion. 

9,10. soddAaxot av ris Aoys(Spevos paz. Here rAoyifdpevos 

represents e? Aoyiforro, G. § 52, 1. — AvoireAoveas, G. § 113. 

19.  sepeBeBAnpévors, who have encompassed themselves 

Page 58,1. 1. xaradéyovres, by levying. See Kiihner, 

Gr. Gr., § 312. | 
16. revfecbu, G. § 27, n. 3. [Mpoc8oxdw, like éArife 

and similar verbs, may be followed by the present and aorist 
infinitive, as well as by the future. | 

25. rot peyébovs. See Soph. Gr. Gr., § 199. 

27. dons dv rixousev, ei... . roinoaipeda, G. § 72; § 76. 

Page 59,1.7—9. rods 8.... ypdorras, and those who 

engage in contests of arguments, to cease writing upon 
questions of deposit and other trifling matters; alluding 
to the numerous cases of litigation upon common business 

transactions which occupied the talents of the orators, 
when, in the opinion of Isocrates, they might have been 
much better employed in stirring up their countrymen to 

put an end to their domestic feuds, and to unite for the 

subjugation of Persia. Genitive Adyor with dudicByroivras, 
with respect of, the subject of, &c. 

10-12. cxomeiv draws épotow, G. § 45. 
14—17.  &€ dv... émBace... dradAaynoovra ... bd£ovew, 

G. § 65, 1. See note on p. 15, 1. 3. 
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Additional Note to page 15, lines 2 and 8. 

The peculiar use of the subjunctive in éyew ed’ ofs gudror- 

pnOaow may perhaps be explained by the analogy of the 
common construction, ov« ¢yw ri (or 6 rt) ela, non habeo quid 
dicam, where the indirect question is obvious. The tran- 
sition from otk éxw 6 re cirw to fxo 6 tt cir Might be easily 

made, although in the latter all trace of the indirect ques- 
tion disappears. Other similar examples are cited by Kru- 
ger (Gr. Gr. § 54, 7, A. 2), in all of which the leading 

verb is éyo These are Plat. Symp. p. 194 D, éav pdvor 

éxn Strom Scaréynras, and Xen. Oecon. 7, 20, eev & re 

eiodhépootv. In Plat. Phaedr. p. 255 E, and Lys. in 

Andoc. § 42, we have the same construction, if we accept 

Bekker’s emendation 6 rs Aéyp for 6 rt Aéyer, which the sense 
seems to require. Compare also Plat. Ion. p. 535 B, where 
we find dmopeis 5 te Aéyns and evmopeis 6 rt A€yns in the same 
sentence; here the transition is especially simple. Even 
if we explain edropeis 8 rs Aéyys aS an indirect question, it 

seems a perversion of language to apply that name to the 

others, as Kriiger does. Of course, these remarks will not 
apply to the doubtful example from Thucyd. VII. 25, dis- 

cussed in the note, or to the cases of the optative there 
quoted. 

W. W. G. 

Cambridge: Stereotyped and Printed by Welch, Bigelow, & Co. 
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